Terms $8.00 per
The

Portland

TO LET.

Press

Daily

excepted) by

Is published every day (Sundays
Hit

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 10!) Exchange Street,
Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

Maine

The

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length ot column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily .first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

promptly

All orders

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

and

Stores

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
At the

L. FARMER.

To Let.
TORE No. 56 Union Street, next door to Middle
occupied by H. Taylor Esq.
auglgti_ Inquire at No, 4 Cotton St.

now

THE7

To Let.
house lately occupied by Dr. J.eProhrn,
South

i

No.
said house having
been
is suitable lor a genteel boarding
ilv. Apply to A. K. SHUKTbarf.
jy30

Sirect;

house or privaie inn
LKFF. 2 1-2 Union

All kinds of repairing neatly done, and all orders
promptly at'ended.
sep29dl\v

To be Let,

Jv/itr

whole

part ot
THEPortland Pier.

PIIOTOGHAP I1E K,
and

Apply

the block

or

the Merchants

at

jyisti

completely appointed

Brick Stotes

ot

on

National Bank,

No. 152 Middle St,

cor. Orosra St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices,
feb21dtr

It. E. COOPER, «£

Practical

APPLY at

Pipe.

A

Plumbing

all

;u

on

promptly

PORTLAND, ME.

DAILY

jun

attended to

No. 109 Federal
jan29

PBESB

These offices

80

No.

Middle

TO

au24

PAISTER.

First

ERS,

OF

neatly done. Furnioc25-’G9T,T.S9tt

to loan i money to loan <
to loan money in.
sums
.10,1100, on First-class
mcrtKages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
Elizabeth,
GEO. R, DAVIS <Si Co.,
Re 1 K»tate & Mortgage Broker?.
sei 24tf
are

a

omy with the minimum ot
They are widely and favorably

being
sale. Descriptive

more than 800

in

use.

rictly

limited to

$20,000

per mile of finished

BEHIND THE B».DS IS

THE

weight
known,

circulars sent on apory, or no
plication. Address
J C. 1I0ADLEY & 00., Lawrence, Mass,
julldom

in

HTo.

known

nal

VISION,

a

Injures
'9

ANNIT4
iuter«»t until

Loans secured

All of which
m

_

..

1

we

Also

%

a

oasn in

V

*

-r~a‘riii‘t—

E

M

J. E.

St.

&

Co.,

C.

G.

on

L !

finish and durability

visit, Pori land

WILLinnbrr,

each mouth

IC

I),

20Q

LbE.

Simple
Agent,
and sample everything.
slocking tree. Address
TIJTO aUcuiHB Co.,Hath, Me.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods nnd Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

Horse Shoeing.

caunot

and

ch«>nr»

w’anted/’cireua
UiskifiKw

Jelibd^y

Qls.

111 a ire

Cargo

ot

■

on

Qts Pollock,

Article for Family i;»c!
now

landing.

&

and the
lor one

O if IS AT

His SYRUP OF

TAR,

b<

Id

!
1

promptness.
price*.

juii25

rey>ai^ingi|clolhing,

leaves the * rgans tree Irum
aud never
taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases*)! the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—ol children, anu in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it hi bigs prompt reliel and certain
I be best physicians recommend and
cure
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will vo.untarily return to the use or any other cathartic.
Sent by mail,on receipt oi price and fiostage.
1 Box, $U 35.
....
Postage,6 cents.
5 boxes, 100
18
•«
12
2 25
«
It is sold by all dealers in drugs an I medicines.

I iO

51.00
37

WILLIAM BROWN.

Wainu

W.

_

Trt-mont (Street, Boston,

!

JOHNSON,

171

Middle* 116 Ked’l Sts.

Masons and Builders.
E, REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

DAVIS & Co., No. SO, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J Exchange Street.
GKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301| Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Tempi© St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

01

to

merit

a

FERNALD,
St., Up Stairs.
open

hen Promised.

inis

At

store lately occupied by A. D. REEVES,

JNO. 30.

HEE STREET,
with the

Finest Selection of Woolens
Evt*r offered in tbia Market.
which I will make into garments in the best manner
at reasonable prices. No gmraent will be allowed
outot fetore it not right in
every particular.
1 shall be pleased to wait on mv friends and
the
public, and by attending strict'y to business and
wants of customers, 1 am in
hopes to merit a share
oi trade.

W. F. C HIS AM.
Portland, September 20th, 1870,

Life &

Annuity

or

Ins. Comp’y,

HARTFORU COHCV.

FRANK M. OKI) WAY, Ren Ant.,
1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
AgcnlV Wanted tl.rongbout tl'rSfntr.
ne j,24 if

Laundry

proposals lor Marble Mantels.

S © A 1* !

OFFICE OK CONSTRDCTIi >N.
1 fli e and Custom
Housr,
PoitTLAftD, Me., Sept. 2G, 1870.
will be received by the undcrCEAI.ED Proposals
O signed until M. ol the elevenih d <v ot October,
387), f »r lunnsbiug and deliiering lo ilie U. 8. Corn t
House, Portland, Me iweuty-s x (_’G) white veined
Italian Marble Mantels according to designs on die
in this office.
Prices will be given for each ot the ten designs
exhibited, Iroiu w bicb designs the 26 required will be
selected. Ihe price will include boxing ar.d delivering in safe condition in Portland. The right to reJect any or all bids Is reserved.
be dtli 'erfd
Portland within
T,he
30 days atler I be acceptance oi the bid
Proposals will be cmlor.-ed -Proposals for Mantels. and addiesstd to
U. S. Court Hour* & Po-t

Bl.Pa.-her and Soften 1

Laun
i Zh
render.d t,rlKhl, ,h
“km soil Ahi.K0|’"'-, Tb“ lineu
KU'i Kun"“y ml,sun,-,
vlH.1 at
ie?*inOU?
,he
tbe “®tsri»l
i'n its i-onumsilinn »i0ni
,,ocoarso
dry

.Pit

equally

a

r

10r uso

in the

°‘

u

,ir

disagreeable

odor

5
4
*

?

1

^

»

Beware

cor‘

8to“Pld1m1'U°“’S Pr“°b

Gree“le®' and

Everi.t st,

Ed^t,“‘’Laundry Soap'

3

1

■

Mass. Institute of
Technology.
Garden Loam lor Sale.
EWN^T,0N
of
N.
Etquiie
WHITNEY, Oik St., nar of Sager*, SAMUEL KNEKLAKD,
T JSfa«Ply PR°
nable.
«."t I T T Sc S *w
sep2W,w

Esej!t«X29

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Stereoscopic. Views of Evergreen Cemetery.
SHALL publish
Oct 3 1, a choice Hoe of
J Vi^ws oi the aboveMonday,
place, made by the well-known
Photographer. King, to my special order.
Igif’Tliese are the only views in existence, ot this
heautitYil place.
sep30dtw
lFRED’K F. HALE.

sep26tOcll

J. H.

COCHRANE, Superintendent.

H. Johnson.
'DOOT-KEEPEP, and adjuster of accounts, a
O office oi Joseph H. Webster, ins.
Agt., lh Mid

*’-« **•

au20dtf

Co,

ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders ot the Portland
THERailroad
Company, will hold

and Uichester
their Annual
Meeting at their Depot, in the City of Portland, on
Wednesday, the tilth cf Octoner, 1870, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon.
Art. 1. To hear the Report of the Directors.
Art. 2. To elect nino Directors tor the ensuing
*
■

year.

Art. 3.
necessary
Roc neater
power.
Art. 4.

To see what way the means that may be
to complete and
equip tho road to
shall be raised, and to vote the necessary
To transact any otut,r business that may

legally

In lore them.
of Ihe Dire ‘tors.

By order

Portland, opt.

FREDERICK ROBIE. Clerk.
9, lb70.
sepliitU

For Wilmington, N. O.
Brig ANTILLES

—

dispatch
apply to

will have
lor the above port. F’or

ROMS A

qtijck
freight

STURDIVANT,
179

sepl27dli

Commercial street.

Mr. James Furbish.

sep20tt

HARTFORD

Admission Free.

•» »»eqnal.d
* itseli

Teas, Foflees, ftplces, Ac.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 1G2& 164 Cong resists

come

NIXON

er

O.

f ortland & Rochester R,R.

uay

Tailoring Establishment,

AT THE-

*•

Mass

new one*.

Tuesday, September 20th,

Ut0‘ P' WESC0T1'. Chairman.

French Eclectic

to show them to my torme

w

Stair Builder.
B. K. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs.
c. C.TOLMAN, 2-3 Market
rq. under Lancaster hall.

happy

B. Garment* ready
Pep2ld3w

*

ENGLISH and FRENCH 8CH00L,
430Congress sr.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;

THE-

A FIRST-CLASS

tint the Committee

Ac.

—*

host of

x snuu

there hear all parties interesied and tix the grade o
Pearl street Pom Middle to Commercial street.
And ou same day at 3 1-2 o’clook P M, w ill mee
at the junction ot Mayo and Cumberland streets
and then and there hear all parlies interesied am
fix the grade ot Mayo street from Cumber.and ti
Oxford st.
And on same day at 41-2 o’clock P
M, will mee
at junction ot Portland and St. John
st., and wil
then and there hear all parties interested and fix tbi
grade ot St John st, from Portland st. north*
Per order ot Committee.

and

a

91 Middle

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Dec 4*.deowW&Slyr
IOO fiouda of Caoii e

75anu50cts

with my ustia
Second-hand clothing lor sale at iai
t»4 F'ederal Street,

A. S.

giro Perfect Satisfaction

to

We have some great bargains in
Chamber Suits.
Upbolsterii g of all kinds done to order.

irritation,

TURN fell & CO., Proprietors.

lowe

cf

customers,
Hoping by strict attcution to business
continuance o! your patronage.

-AND-

Warranted

most
amt

Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac,

CO.

Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is tar tlie best
remedy > et discovered,%ml at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
succe*-s has long afteuded its use in many localities;
and ir is now ollered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or no pain;

...

cheap, and

I would be

No. 5G Exchange street,

OC.'iil&wlt

_

Valises

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Latest Styles in the Market!

OCTOBER 11TB:.

Great Reduction
Jn prices ol clensing and
hau ever. L shall cleanse
Coats lor
Pants lor
Vest lor
Ladies’ gaimonts cleansed

O

PARLOR SUITS made to order
covered in Velvet, Plush, Bah

IT'Eniru.c

Port

Tranks,

Carpet Bags.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Doeskins

Fancy

TOWN HOUSE

by Druggists pc]

Agent for

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

A
-AND

CROCKERY WARE,

—

FALMOUTH UOIEL,

and

Street.

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desof Water Fixtures arranged and set. up in
the heat manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

TRICOTS,
CHINCHILLAS,
BROADCLOTHS,

Falmouth Farmer’s Club,

over

erally: at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co.,
land, Maine.__au24d.hn

3:1:1,791

Annual Show and Fairl

o 1

Manufacturers of

%¥ lUEIU^I.

Photographers.

FINE BEAVERS!

Ot

Will hold the’r

day only,

acnriiy UIIU rillC
ABNER LOWELL, 30! Congress
Howard Wateli Company.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

CARPETINGS AND

Cat hai tic

Tu •**»«! ny

Coiiftittirg

Et
FURNITURE

octS-dtd

October 4-dOwis

1

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

L. E. PING REE. 192 Fere Street.

GOODS!

Itisks.

MALE«ROOnit 56 Exchange Street.
MANUFACTORY on IKEnrl&et Street jns
above Middle Street.
N. M. WOODMAN.
GEO. A. WHITNEY.

Cod,

Schooner Umpire,

India Rubber nnd Gutta Percha
Goods.

Patterns, Models, Artiflcial Legs

and Domestic

OP

hesurpas-

the I Silt day of

following,

Navigation

Bridges will meet at tin 1
junct on of Pearl aod Commercial sts, at 3 o’clock P
M, on the 7lhday of October, aod will then am i

BAM

M.D.,

Bouton,

DEALER! IN

Exchange,

L

S. YOUNG,187 Comm’! St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

JAMES

New York.

MANUFACTURERS

830

Diseases ol tlic Tliroat and Lungs

St°re No. 242 Congress street

AMl/Y

E. LORD, Jr., ini and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at ghort notice.

cription

is hereby given
AJCTICE
i-N Streets, Sidewalks ami

lor flic treatment ol all

»epl5U3w

Hi

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholgtering and Repairing done to

Fiue Stock of both

Foreign

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,

Cod and Pollock

Specialist,

Has remorod his stock ot

1

style done in the

Hard and White Pine Timber,

GLASSES,

C.C.Topliff,

V la !

Homeopathic Remedies
Books,
1°

every

_»ep13d&wly

Market Street,

HI.

ot

A.QUIWCr.

sep IGdl mo

kEAVISY,

and

S',nuine unless hearing the
stamped on every irame.
.1. A. M tiltitl LL, <fc Co.,
13# Middle Street,
T
.Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents Inr Portland, Me. from whom I lev cni only b< oLtainid.
htse goods are not suj
pliei to Dealers, at any piict

Coiner ot' Newbury, opposite the New Post Office

HI,

TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal Bis,
HOOPER A EATON, No. 139 Exchange Street,
LOWELL A HOYT, No. It Preh'e Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.

Schools.

G!

is the lime to. have your volumes of
periodicals bound in good style.
EP“Blaiik books made to order at low rates.
004tr
WM.

Buy It,

a

jnm&wCw

..P^Upl?N-None
trade mark -d >

Tailor.

REMO V

ADAMS A

A. S.

John D. Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

No. Ill Exchange Street,

Cannot

With

Coinp’y.

1842.)

Inland

te^*Now

derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
liaidnes* and brilliancy.
Thi* Scientific Principle on which thev me constructed brings the core nr cenlre ol the lens directly In front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision as in the
natural, healthy sight, and preventmgall unpleasant sensalions, eticli as glimmering
anil wavering ot sight,
dizziness, Sc., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in Hie lest
manner. In Iramcsol
•he best auamy.oi aha,a,crisis n,ed
lor that pur-

lias removed to

Chamber:*

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Office, 1 (>G Fore Street, Portland.

Kooni 11, Printer’s

IWK1T PERFECT,
Natura*Artific”help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and

DOWJVS,

3Cerolin,nt

and Retail.
& CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

returned from

New York and

Assets.814,469,308

QUINCY'S BINDERY,

Spencer & Co., HI. Y.t

nelr

Portland,

BiUs Receivable, Real Estate, Rond and
Mortgages and other securities.. 4,9:11,091

Which are now offered to the public, lire pronounced
by all the celebrated Opthianrof the world to be the

House,

A

Fumilnre—Wholesale

DURAN <£

FALL GOODS!

Maine.

Congress Street.

143

BEALS

N.

Bank,...

In all descriptions
best manner at

Manufactured by

Monroe,

V

ST„

Z BURLEIGH.

sep26

STORE,

Slice!, Boston.

TUE DIAMOND

yet

O

CLOTHING STORE,

J.

otherwise....T.I48.100

Superior English

Bnt 400 bushels nice YKI.I.OW rORN, am
200 hu-hels «>« '• •> have been received at No.
Commercial st, e.ml will lie sold \ v y low hy
sept3ii3w
rv. u. nihOiiE.

R

and

B I N D I N

ic.

WOdDFORI),

Falmouth

it is the best op-

1870, llae Amwli Accumulated from Its llusiuess were ns follows, visi
Stocks,City, Bank and ether Stocks.87,836.400 OC
Stocks N>w,-Yor''

STETSON & POPE,

Emperorarrived
Napoleon

the

as

MUTUAI‘- Tl,<' whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divide!
lcrm,"»tei1 during the year; lor which Certificates oro Issued,
heariui

Wl.an and flock, First, corner of E Street. Ottles
No. 10 slate Street, Boston,
illr 10 ] 1 yr

Vocal Enliuic and Singiug.
Applications received on and after Sept. 20th, a
the r sidenc‘01 Mr. John L. Shaw, corner ot Alyr
lie and Cumberland srrcets.
Kil'ereucei John W. Tufts, Boston.
sel2dln

At

prices,

omami

baud and sawed to dimensions.
H.Anu FINK FUNK.
HA KKS PINK FI.OURINI1 AND STEP.
HOAROn, For Sale by

o

Has not

and

on

respectfully announce to the citizens
WoULT)
Poitland that he is prepaied to receive pupils
lor instruction in

The

MONTGOMERY.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

turms that awl kan understand ill
yew wil kontinu tu kum tu the

LUCAS,

of William,

arch 3,1870.

offer at very low prices

Mr. G. Frank

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A.

Hat Manufacturers.

Furnishing Goods,

tu numerus tu menshun, tu
good tu riiscrib, tu cheep tu tel out
lowd,butwce wil whisper itt inn

Cloths!

t. H. OH ASM
AN, Secretary.
W. Riurs'GrE K, Correspondent,

Crocuses

Exchange

at their own

TYiI‘tiowIv0r*c\2i,\riteiTre9tI*. titwLErr, hi Viee-Prest.

For Sight is Priceless !

HYACINTH GLASSES.

119

corner

Marino

Total amount ot

Good Assortment ot

SA WTER &

by

st.f

PVR^LY

8n'1

BULBS,

LILIES, d'C.j

Dentists.
* STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 3
JOSTAH HEALD. No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congrejs an! Exchange Sts.
DRS. EVANS

ICreate Gelisy.

Gentlemen’s

In

Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
st., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.
one

Provisions nnd Groceries.

Street.

But I wil sel a limctid amount tu
uther peepies kustimers CHEEP
it they won’t] tel ov it, sew az tu

Quills,

RYMONDS, India St.,(the only

order.

Clothing store,

87 Middle

&c.

Insurance

Against

redeemed*l

• n Jai j

One assortment of

Hyacinths, Tubps,

good

iseoil

51 Wall

BOND*.

Street

Elate

fllostey

BULBS, BULBS!
just imported

G<! 1m

no2Ld&w1y

C. II. FABLEYy
jv15cod6mNo. 4 Exchange St.

IVe have

their

(ORGANIZED IN

IianTccrs, No. 2J> Nassau-si

tism.

DUTCH

purchase

road,

llypcrmectrcpia, Myopia and Astigma-

as

Colored

Repellant

YORK

IVIiilnal

GEORGE OPMKE&CO.,

of sight and also for those 01 Igi-

DEFECTS OF

Half Price

A TLSMTIC.

ACCRUED INTER
IN CURRENCY.

Brewster,

the

Mllin^ <ii Spectacles
failure

and

Middle Street,

133
set

Governments and other current securities taken
exchange.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be bad on app’.i

40

ordinary

mul

Clothing

BURLEIGH'S

12 1-2
17 to 25
25
35
00

tlaviugjnst

cation.

lor

17

of

White

PRICE: PAR AND
E*T

to

12 1-2
1.00

be offered them this season.

NEW

issued in denominations ot $1,000; may
They
be either coupon or registered, at r.fce option ot the
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold interest,
free ot income tax; payable on the 1st of January
and 1st ol July in New York City, and have 25 years
to run to maturity.
Tbe popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe
security, bearing the highest rate of tuterest authorized by the laws of N*-w York, payable in g >ld com,
free or government tax. has kept the etippiy nearly
exhausied; but the recent and early future comn'otion of additional sections will tor a time furiiisii a
liberal supply, to which we respectfully invite tho
attention of investors, in the confident belief tha* no
better security can be found on the maiket.

All warranted satisfac-

Special attention given

large variety

THOMAS

are

Engines.

eco

Goods,
*

Cheep!

87 MIDDLE

PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,000,0(0
which affords ample guarantee ot the financial
strength ot the Company.

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

price.

invited to come and

A

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, duraand

are

season.

and

A

and

ALL

portunity will

A STRONG POINT

TWO and one-lnlt story House, six linished
rooms (two uijlinished) in perlect. repair, newly
papered anti painted, with a good cellar, cistern,well
Posse-sion
of water; lot30 ny 110; title perfect.
We can make Hie price and term ot
given at once
payment an inducement lor any ouo wishing this

bility

Domestic

Dye House.

tu the amount ov $15,000.00 (he
last twelv weaks thru the dui seas
& hav twice tbet amount on
hand, & lots more kummin lor awl
the MEN & BOYZ, awl the cizcz.
I don't want ta git evrybuddys
else kustimers ana but it there
shood bee eny persun that hain’t
nevur bot eny Clotbin in theselines
1 wood invite them to

witli|an] immense Stock of Beaver

Goods.

Cement Drain nnd '.Water Pipe,
Chimneys dec.

F.

ONE-HALF PRICE

regard to these bonds, is the tact that the issue Is

in

a

Barftatn.

Steam

of

Raid

Furnishing

J. W. STOCKWEl.L A CO.. 28 an.1 163 Danforth
Street, orders received hy N. M. Perliins A Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

THE LOCAL HU SIXES*

We
Money
prepared
from dlOO to

Portable

Ready

ear.

and

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Havin bin a long time in the
CLOTHIK BIZX1Z, I think I fully
understand the trade. 1 b^un the
biztiizwhenl ot tu hev bin gittin
a Kommon Skcol Edication, never
the less, am here peddlin out Paper Collars at 3 cents a Box, have
souled thre hundred thousand &
hav as meny lelt. Hev souled good

From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the best nianufac'ured.

is already large, and the Company liiis just concluded a contract with the Delaware and H uusou canal
Company tor transporting the coal ot that large and
wealthy corporation to tbe northern sections 01 tbe
Siato. This will add so largely to the business and
profits ol that section of the road, alrcatiy controlling the local traffic of one ot tbe most populous and
fertile districts ot the St*te, that ils net earnings,
without the aid ot ihrougli business, can harirv be
less than 7 per cent, on its entire cost, which is ICO
per cent, in excess ot the interest on its bonds.

B ULLETIN.

se^Odlwr

a

Cloakings

and in

Geo. It. Davis & Co‘s

property.

YORK

200 MILKS OP ROAD ALREADY
OMPLEffcli
profitable operation on the Northern section
extending southerly Horn tbe City 01 Oswego arid
intersecting the Albany and Susquehanna Railroad
at Sidney Plains. VVork is being vigorously pushed on other portions ot’ the line; and «t is tbe
expectation of tbe C ompany to have at least UK)
miles more in operation before the close ot the pres-

No. 368 Congress Street.)

JBrackeU st. tor Kale at

W

Handkerchiefs, at

Linens, Napkins,

Ladies9
STATE,

YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
which will be lour hundred mi es m
irs total lengili from New York t > Oswego, including
the Auburn branch, has nearly

ent

on

Boy’s

Muslins, Ginghams,

RAILROAD,

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

House

doz. Ladies’

Table

ARE OFFEBEO AT PAR.

So. 33 Free Street,

kinds of Repairing
boxed and malted.

20 00
4100
G5 60

“
“

and

With

THE NEW

UPHOLSTERERS

nre

“

“

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Clothing

tlie place to get

Goods Awful

$14 00

Drawers,
pieces Shirting Flannels, only
pieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low.
Cases Cotton Flannels,
Cages Cotton Flannels, best quality from
Cases All-Woo' Flannels,
Bales White and Colored Flannels,

7 PER CT IN GOLD,

BRENNAN & BOO PE It,

MAMJFACTUBERS

Is

PAY IK (i

apr22dtt

in tbe Row

Shawls.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
JOHNSON A CO., No. 13) Union Street.

THRO.

ar

&

line.

or
fusions House
to LI NCH. BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

Mortgage Bonds

NEW

MASTIC WORKERS,
.VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, 3/if.
C3F* Prompt attention j a;d to all kindsot .Jobbing

(Formerly

Monopoly.

Clothing Store,

00 each.

Til unite nAIUtOAD

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

our

Men’s

OF A-

HliiSlDArs a KBUtUM,

PAUL PRINCE & SON, loot of Wilmot street.

OIVE HALF PRICE

THE

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sclilotterbeck & Co.,
.*103 Coiigi eMSl,, Fori land, Ittc.,
One door above Browi.,
jun 12-dtl

1‘ LASTErt

LEI.

Wharfage

Apply

t

Ifice at

n

anil

Whart.
STORAGE
oclCt

V. J. SCHUMACHER,

JTUGOO

on

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.dec30dtf

Street,

BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

No

50
G2

Consisting of

W. H, ANDERSON.

At

Coal and Wood.

,n;w

25

doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the
very best.
doz. Linen Bosoms only,
doz. Ladies’ Undervests and

1000
500
250
200
400
5
10
5
0
150

To Let.
r class

to

remove

“

75

An Immense Stock

Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIRS
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

ATEKT&

200
120

1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best imported
and Tricot cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also

from

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

12 00
15 00
18 00

“

Plum Street.

35

Bonnet and Hat Bleacliery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

OBOEB.

septa;

are

$12
ATCape Elizabc'b.

II.

Has

“

SHACKFORD, No.

SMALL *

$1 00

175 Long Paisley Shawls, at
“
“

$8 50

“
•

For

ri eneihcnts to Let.
$4 to
per month, in Portland and
Enquire or N. 1M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, ami
J. C. WOODM AN,
114] Exchange St.

Job Printing neatly
the lowest possible

at

AND SOLICITOR O

Shawls
Square
Paisley
“
“
“

in Suils.

or

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished if desired.
marPrttf

Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

W.

^manufacture elsewhere, and

TO

75 cts per yd.

LET.

Either Single

Book-Binders.

H. K.

extremely low prices.

Square Paisley

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Garments Cut and Made

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

01'FICES IN FLUENTBLOCK,

PORTLAND.

,

yd.

14G Commercial Street.

TO

Exchange Street,

and
prices.

given July 1st.
AUO E. 'STEVENS & CO.,

111_

HOUSE.

MARKS,

Every description ot
promptly executed, and

200
300
105
150

A

dtf

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

sep22eod2w*

For Sale or Lease.
LOT ofiand on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 I)anforth street, or ol H. J. Libby,
No. 14G Middle street.
mayMdtt

St.,

•

PEDfTING

WM. M.

sold for

4 4 State Street.

Esq.

hand.

branches

its

smd

To I et.

Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
good assortment of Plumbers

Materials constantly

25 cts. per
35
50

Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, $3 50 and $4

2000

No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of Widgerv’H Wharf, recently occupied by N. O.
STOKE
Cram,
Possession

LEAD,

Bakers.

the special attention ot his friends and

Cloths and Trimminqs

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

Lease ot House tor Sale.

IN

SHEET

exomine it and gave time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
Free St. Block.

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
o*i
Congress st, opposite the Park.
board,
Enquire at this office.
sep22d2w*

__

Galvanized Iron Pipe,
Cement

as worthy of
the public.

yd.

-The-

TWO

CO.,

Rath Tabs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and force Pumps, ltuober
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks.

PIPE,

Ca

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

W.E. DYER, 158 Middle Rt ever H. H. JTav’a. All
Lmds et Machines lor sale and to let.
Repaving.
^ H.H. WALDEN, Ct
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Uotce.)

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

87 MIDDLE ST.,

wtftt_4}

j

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

LEAD

8 cts, per
10
12 1-2
85
30

Tenements.

1 and

Congress St. Anction Sale!
Ivate Sales during the day.
327

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

PANTALOONS

a

them.

tioneer.

C. W. HOLMES, N
every Evening.

Fall Overcoats. Business Suits

Low Prices:

following

20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
“
0
Striped Poplins,
“
14
Plata Poplins,
The largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Portland.
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors,
“
«
•
000
“
500
Brilliantine,
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins ail to be sold at
500 pieces Merinos, only
450
French Tliibets,
500
very handsome,
Plaids,
“
250
400
Scotch Plaids, all wool,
500
All Wool Poplins,
“
50
Crape Morette, at low prices.

keep list ot all the vacant tenements In the
GALLERY ! WE city
with all necefgary intormation in regard
IN PORTLAND,
to

FIRST-CLASS

Exchange St.

✓

LODGING

thoroughly repairei

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 118

AND-

To be Lei,

Custom Boot & S hoe Makers

and Vest Goods,

Wednesday, Morning, Octobw 5,1870.

W. C. CORD, No. 12 Pearl Street.

ROOMS.
Two pleasant rooms on
smnd lioor, at 28
High St.
gep16eod3w*

BROS’,

Philculeldhia,

Coat, Pantaloon

iPOr«tOL'TLA)VE>.

& CO., 174 Middle 8treet.

A

With careful selections of the latest styles from the
large markets; anil is now ready to make up Garments in the most fashionable manner to order.
He would
call attention to his selections

Pearl Street and Cum-

on

JSt.,

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.
AT YELL

particularly

*ei'27-1y__J.

I39IIIDDLE NIREGT,

a new

Middle

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BECKETT,

To Let,

8

.from

FOR FALL

sej 27if

A

HOUSES
berlana Terrace by

wet'*

DAILY

Has replenished his stock of

Prompter*

GENTEEL lower rent opposite the Park for $25
per month. Enquire ot L. TAYLOR,
oc3lt
176 Commercial Street.

BUSINESS CARDS

opened

NEW GOODS

To Let.

one

lias

A. JB. Cifelf.
attended to.

c.

INo.

without Music,

or

BANU,
HABNDES’S^taDPILLE
FIVE PIECES!

GEE &

cent1’.

u*

Wffl.

THE

MERCHANT tailor,

RBANOWABliE TKUitt*.
Enquire at the Hall.

O

_

w#

During the past

CONGRESS HALL

To Let, with

published every Thcrsday Morning at
$2.50 a year; 'I paid in advance, at $2.00 a
_year
Is

WITCH ELL

miscellaneous.

$150,000 WORTH

Corner. Horse Cars pass tiro
« °! Winslow, Ooten & Co.’s
street, Portland.
fep29tl

Pinl.1
lulling ^RPjy
Mill, Cross

1

Press

Male

M18CELLAN RODS.

House to Let in Westbrook.
Frenah lt 'of House, containing
AF1!m7„?LASS
SLA1
connected) no Pleasant
street, UeUJ?0I?.s-(6lab,e
Woodford 8

Modern languages
give instruction
WILL
in studies prei aratcry for college.
Aipl
in

through P. O.
\ Fine

an

uug20d2w

Opportunity for a Physician

VSTISHINO to locale is rftere.i in
antest villages in ihe state.

one of ihepleasPracllco worth
her particulars address,
JOHN HCNlINoTON,
Portland, Me.

iJJOOJ per year,
ocl 3w

FOli SALE,
A pair ot

Cream-Colored Marss,

driving
riding purposes,
EXCELLENT
tremey kind, good iraveliers, and sold for
lor

owncr

ot4dltv

or

having

lurther uso lor ihcm
Ai,ply to Box 1809, Portland I

exno

no

“O.

Board for Horses

he obtained
('IAN
J

on

sepl28eow2w

reasooab'e t"rms by a IdmsN. CHURCH 04 SON.
Naples.

Hood.

Wood /

No. 43. Lin
i
j ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale; at
A I coin street. Also, ory edgings.
nU3K.
Wll,
ian29

FOR

NALB

tpWO large, good Horses, one double harncs and
JL uni) Uie, will be sold. A jsnotl, burpniD to tho
Fleane call on ELIAS MOUNT VOUT,
aug
Weitlbrook, near AUom'tf ©•mar.

PUfclijnerT

the Editor of the Trcsa:
was much interested iu some of the items
of an article, in a late issue of the Press on
To

I

the “'Decline of Farming in Maine.” The dein population in the farming regions of
our State, as set forth in the article referred to
is a sober reality; and the small number of
children now found in many of our schools in
the country indicate a more rapid decrease of
population than the census figures show. Ih
districts where were large and flourishing
schools not many years since, we see now but
small groups of children. That the decline of
farming and lack of prosperity in our State, is
an evil that should be looked
^squarely in the
face cannot be denied. And in connection
with this subject, would it be
improper to ask
what are some of the principal branches of
business that we as a State are engaged in.
An impartial observer could not
deny, that
importing bread stuffs, exporting young men,
and horse trotting are at least three of our
principal branches of business. The statistics
that would show the amount of bread stuff
annually imported into the State would have
a
shocking bad look. We get nothing for the
crease

young men that are sent abroad, and have
the privilege of keeping our
young women at

home to become old maids;—a state of
things
most,
assuredly not very favorable to tbe
growth of the Stale. Horse trotting is a mean
and unprofitable business anyway; and it
seems to me that our
Agricultural Societies,
are somewhat in the
wrong in giving so mnch
encouragement to this and so little to the
raising of crops of corn, grain, hay and potatos. In the good olden time when
farming
was much more
prosperous than now, we
used to hear much about premiums on
large
crops and donkey trotting was lwdly in the
calendar. If our Agricultural Softies would
cut clear from all such miserable stuff
and

give more encouragement

to the

raising of

annum, in advance.

the people, tlie
py^yalence of sound morality

and an

enlightened

and pure

The

religion.

great desideratum is, that the people at large
should be protected in the exercise of their
lawful avocations—allowed to
pen and express their individual opinions, so long as
those opinions are not detrimental to the
welfare of the State—anil to exercise such
control in public affairs that the
polity of the
nation should express the dominant mind and
will of the nation. When this is
secured, the
name by which the government is
known,is a
matter of comparative
unimportance; tor
there may exist a must
grinding tyranny in a
nominal republic, and there
may be all rea
under a monarchy.
!?"abl®
And
we
believe, are likely iu some
i
through the
i,°.Accomplished
0
ad
fhe disturbances and
'j .-vnow
struggles,
which
agitate the nations of Europe.

•if'erly

!fsulu>

Mrceut Publication..
who have never been able to
of reading Virgil in tbo origiual
doubt see that of reading a Itetle

Schoolboys
“see the joke”
would

no

brochure just published at the office of the
Winsted Herald, Conn. It is “a free aLd easy
translation’’ of the first and fourth books ot the

lEneid, designed especially, the author says,
for students in Virgiljnto whose hands it
may
tie put “without the least danger of its being
used as a fyony.”
The translation will not
compare with Mr. Longfellow's Dante, Bryants Homer or Bayard
Taylor’s forthcoming

Goethe’s Faust in point of being close, but it
a deal more
tunny. The humor is Dot quit*
so delicate as might be, it must be
confessed,
the whole eflect*beiug produced
by illustrations exhibiting Eneas, Juno, Veuus,
Dido,
and the other dramatis personae in semi-moddern attire, and putting modern
slang into
their antique mouths instead ot the classic sentences of the original.
For example: wheu
Jupiter reassures Venus in regard to the destiny of her son, beginning, Olli subridens homiis

num, <£c., our translator’s version runs thus:
First helping himself to a choice lot ot oscu’ar plunder,
And smacking his lips till the clouds palpitated like
thunder.
Thus Jupiter answered: “Pray don’t get your back
up, my

darling,

#

I’m sorry that you aud my wile must forever be

qnar’ling.

Yonr -tineas that long promsied country shall Anal-

ly

enter:

There shad he clean out the natives, and ha the
Head Center.”

Eneas, presssed for an explanation, takes
leave of Dido with these touching and respect-

crops I believe it would be an advance in the ful words:
Sars cHaias; “X cm your luost obe
right direction; and that farming In our State
lieut,—
B.it to
stay here don’t seem to be expedient:
would thereby bo brought up to a higher
Where’er I wander on this earthly
hall,
I always wilt say, you’re a
gay old gat.
standard of excellence.
The illustrations are by Thomas Worth,
if
We have all over the State large deposits of
you want the pamphlet send 2d ceuts to the
muck, which if rightly applied to the soil, Winsted
Herald, Winsted, Conn.
would tend very much to increase its
The Choice of Paris, a Romance
fertility.
of the Tread
A good premium given to the man who should
iby 8. G. W. Benjamin, author of the Turk and
out
and
to
get
apply his soil the most acres of the Greek,is a charming classic study. (The story
muck would be a more real and
lasting bene- of Paris, eliminated from the mass of legenfit to the State and country, than tlie same dary lore respecting the other
personages
premium given to the owner of tbe fastest prominent in the seige of Troy which obscures
it, aud leaves it imperfect in Homer, in EuriC.
_

pides aud

Tbe Duiten ef Nation*.

lit. Rev. Bishop Clark of Rhode Island
a sermon with the above
title a*
Providence on Sunday, founded on St. Luke
xxi-23: And upon the earth distress of na
tions with perplexity. We make some extracts from the discourse:
The folly and ambition of one or two rulers
backed and perhaps urged op by a wild and
thirstless love of glory on the part of the
populace, have, out of one or two little sparks,
which a drop of cool water might have extin-

preached

guished,

kindled this frightful
anfl now that it rages, who is
extinguish it?

conflagration;
competent to

And, before it is extinguished, who can tel
flow far it may spread ? Combustible materials lie thick and close, in other
kingdoms than
France and Prussia; the sympathies of other
Powers vibrate doubtfullyit will not do to
allow the balance of power in
Europe to be
seriously disturbed,—every old monarchy is

concerned to stay the progress of
republican
ideas,—all the progressive people of all nations
are pledged to the extension of human
rights,
—both Protestantism and Romanism_have
something at stake,—the Holy Father in
Rome appeals lor protection to those who
have just taken from his brow tha secular
crown, and the soldiers who have invaded his
dominions become his escort,—the deep voice
ol the great Russian bear is
beginning to be
heard, although as yet it is not articulate,—
the descendants ef the proud Castilian wait
for some one to send them a ruler—and ominous sounds are heard in Great
Britain;—the
Irish Fenian watches his
opportunity,_where
is the prophet wise
enough to torecast the future? Who can tell what
purposes the great
God designs to briDg out of all this distress
and perplexity ?
*•*****.»

Meanwhile we ask, what results
may be expected to arise out of the present deplorable
war in Europe? Some good
ought u> come
out of so much evil; wliat beneficial effects
are conceivable? When, and
upon what terms
this war will cease, and to what
extent, if at
all, other nations may become entangled in
its miseries before it closes, no man livin" has
forecast enough to tell. But let it resultas it
may, we caunot help believing that this war
is destined to be the guarantee of
peace for a
long time lo come. We are accustomed to
that
our late civil war
say
gives us tbe assure
ance that, whatever differences
may arise
within the borders of our
republic in future,
there will be no more battles
fought on our
territory for many a long year. When war
was carried on mainly or
entirely through tbe
agency of great standing armies, organized
like machines, and recruited from tbe ranks
of those who make a military life tbeir business, it was a very different thing from what
it is when meu must be called from their
workshops, and offices, and tbeir ploughing
in the field, to take up arms, and tbe best
blood of the nation sacrificed.
It is also a very serious thing when wars
must be conducted on such a scale as to well
nigh impoverish both the vanquished and the
victor, and generation after generation be subjected to an almost ruinous taxation to pay
the cost of a single war. And this is what it
comes to now.
One of two results is inevitable in Europe; all tbe great powers must
adopt the Prussian system, which makes
every citizen an .accomplished soldier, with
very few exceptions, all able-bodied men on
reaching the age of twenty-one, being obliged
to serve in the army for three
years, receiving
thorough instruction in military tactics, or
there must be by mutual
agreement, a general disarmament. In either case we have a
pledge of peace: for if, on tbe event of a decloration of hostilities, the whole adult
population are liable to be called into the
field, every

possible expedient will be tried to avoid the
dire necessity ef war.
The terrible destruction
attending this
present contest is in itself, to some extent,
the (guarantee of future
peace. The results
ot recent battles have been such as to
dispel
the illusion that modern
in the

construction of military

improvements
arms

tend

to

dimin-

ish tbe horrors of war. These new
inventions do indeed make the
operations of war
more and more of a
science, and less and less
a matter of personal skill and
bravery; but
the farther this
principle is carried, the more
absurd war becomes, and men
may in time
come to the conclusion that battles
may as
well be fought by locomotives and steam batteri' s, as by living beings. In this event war
may continue to be a very costly work, but
its great. :! evils are abated.
ThnrO

_

-mrvihni.

inol.lAh 1.1

1

.£1

1- t-T-

may result Irom this present distress of nations, and that is to check the overwhelming
tide of luxury, extravagance and enervating
vice. Paris,) the metropolis of fashion, the
centre of refined cultivation, the emporium
of vice, presents to day a sad and strange
spectacle. A veil is drawn over her splendors,
the sounds of merriment are hushed, her'
choicest works of art are concealed in hidden
places, her beautiful gardens turned into cattle pens, her palaces deserted, no ingress into
the city, and no egress except through the
air, no communication with the outer world,
proud .Versailles the headquarters of an invading foe, darkne«s wheie it was once so
light, silence where it was once so gay, the
horrors of a long siege threatening from without, (ears of rapine and riot within, no government but that which the
emergency has
created, laborers without work, tradesmen
without employmeut—this is what
Paris, with
all her terrible revolutions, never saw
before.
More men have fallen in a single battle than
were swept of! by the
durin" the
guillotine
w
whole reign of terror.
Strange and sad as all this is, c<m we fail to
see the hand ot a retributive and
restraining
Providence here? Never, since the worst days
of imperial Rome, has such a tide of moral
corruption flowed out upon the world as has
swept over the nations trom this great centre
of art and luxury and vice. What has been
the record of domestic life there ? What has
been the popular standard 01 literature?
What has been the character of its most frehas been its
quented public spectacles ? What
ot our peoinfluence upon the drama? Few
that they should—
ple know—and God forbid
vile obsceuities have
what blasphemies and
been produced upon ti e stage there; few can
in which Parisiau
appreciate the awful degree
example has demoralized and degraded popular amusements throughout the civilized
world. Will it not be a blessing to the world
that this tide or corruption has been checked,
even at the terrible cost which is now demanded.
We are also inclined to think that the
present distress and perplexity of nations
will, in
the end, tend to enlarge the domain of human rights and weaken the
power of despotic
autlioiity. It may be that the kingdoms of
Europe are not yet prepared for a purely Republican government, lor this required a long
aud severe

training,

a

clear

recognition of con-

stitution restraints, and general education of

in Virgil, is followed from beginning
to end. It is a prose tale, and an additional
relish is given to it by the singularity of reading of Paris, fEjone, Menelaus, Helen, Iphi-

genia, Hector, Achilles, Priam, Ulysses, Cassandra, and the great people of Olympus, without rhyme or poetic measure. From the earliest fathers of poetry down to Tennyson, the
poets have had a monopoly of the story of
Troy. The style of this little volume is as
pnre as a mountain brook, but so animated
as to keep the reader’s attention firmly enchained to the solemn c’ose, where Helen, old,

unhappy, deserted, dies h,v violence in a foreign
laud. There is little departure in the details
of the story from the ancient authors, but the
incidents are rearranged, and made to bear
more directly ou the life of the hero.
For a boy
with a taste for reading, there could be no better present than the “Choice of Paris,” while
the learned classic scholar would read it with
interest.
Published by Hurd and
Honghton, and for sale by Bailey aud Noyes.
Disraeli will never have so many hundred
readers in the United States as Dickens has

equal

thousands— no, uot if he

were tea

times pre-

mier, and wrote fifty Lotbairs. Ths interest
excited by the publicutiou of Lotbair has
brought back to the memory of this generation
“Vivian Grey,” “Henrietta Temple,” “Miriam
Alroy,” and all the rest of the author’s earlier
novels, among them "The Young Duke,” which
lies before ns. Nothing “common or unclean”
about this—nobody of less consequence than a

baronet,

actual or prospective, mentioned in it
He who in his later years, as the foremost man in the British government, created
peers, loved them in his youth and ever since
O! so dearly! Tommy Moore was a tuft-hunter, but Disraeli loves a Lord better than even
the poet. By the way—there are two or three
at

all.

inconsiderable plebeians mentioned incidentally in “The Young Duke,” alter all, but they
are introduced for a
moment, to be laughed at,
and the

elegant
immediately

novelist takes au ounce of civafter to sweeten his imagination. Yet the book is not without interest, except in the dialogues, which, being made
up of the inanities of high society, are
et

■imply nauseating. Published by D. Appleton Si Co., New York, and for sale
by Bailey

& Noyes.
The Life of Arthur Tappan, the Philanthropist, who was a merchant in this city from 1806
to 1808, has already been noticed in these columns.
It is published by Hurd &
Houghtoo
and for sale by Bailey Ss Noyes.

Loring, Short & Harmon have received from
Oakley, Mason & Co., New York, the Story of
a Workingman’s
Life,by Francis Mason, D. D.
Our Boston letter a few days since
spoke at
some

length of this work and further review is

unnecessary.
xh© Harpers have published a
of the Mystery of Edwin Brood.

cheap

edition

The presence of Tlionru Hughes in this
country will render the popular edition of his
Tom Brown at Oxford, published by the asms
bonse, quite acceptable, and enlarge its circle
of

delighted readers.
Dangerous Quest, by

A

the author of Gilbert
from ‘.he same bouse; also
the Fifth Reader ot Marcius Willson’s series—
a’.really excellent school book, in our judgment. A complete Index to Harpers’ Magazine
from its commencement to May,
1870—forty
volumes—has been published in an elegant
octavo volume. Not only are%ie titles ot the

RuR?> ®l9o

comes

articles given, but the

name of each author is
far as it conld be ascertained.
The articles and topics have been grouped under appropriate heads; illustrated articles have

appended,

so

full list of them appended to the title; and
the Historical Record has been indexed iu
chronological order, placing under the baud a
key to the complete history of remarkable
for twenty years. Kach alternate page is left
blank, so that any person can continue the Index for a large number of volumes to ootne.
Loring, Short & Harmon have all of Harpers*
a

p

ons._

Relics ox the Past.—We had the pleasure
yesterday of perusing a copy of the BostOD,
Gazette for Nov. 12th, 1781, printed by Benja.
min Edes and Sons in State St., Boston.
It
contains the correspondence betweeu Gen.
Geo. Washingtou and the Marquis of Cornwallis in relation to the surrender ot the latter,
together with the terms of tho capitulation.
A3 interesting letter from Fishkill, N. Y.. datthe 1st inst, announcing the defeat of Maj.
Ross, of the British army, by Col. Millett of
the American army, at Oneida Lake, and that

ed

the

victory was duly celebrated in Fisbkill
Newburg, and other towns about with boufires, firiug of cannon, oxen roasted whole, and
Aiitnnnvivwv nf linn.ve

A

Oitmmnnipqtinn

fmill

C. Q. tell the readers of the Gazette who the
correspondent thinks Anti Christ is, and what
his doctrine.

A letter from Baltimore dated
of the Schr.

15tb,announces the arrival
“Antelope,” 3o days from Nantz,
Oot.

announcing,
of France and SpaiD,
that the combined fleets
and Don Lonis de
under Count de Gincher
Ushant and
Cordova, were crnisiDg between
had taken many rich prizes of
Cape Clear, and
merchantmen. That the British fleet

British

Darby lay at Torbay. Miss
Sukey Bulflncb, daughter of Dr. Thomas bulfineb died and was intered with much decency.
An anecdote is giveu from the Pennsylvania
Fireman's Journal, to the eflect that the Dutch
watchman having < inducted the expn ss rider
to the door of his Exedeucy the President of
under Admiral

Congress

continued the duties of his function

by calling out, “Basht dree* o’—glock, uud
Corn—wal—lis ish da—ken!”
A copy of the Eastern Argus dated Nov. 9C,
1812 is also before us containing M»|. Jsssop s
and Q. M. Gen. Taylors letters in reterenos
A marto the surrender of the N. 'V. Army.
of
shal's notice from T. O. Thornton, Marshal

Maine, Koyal Lincoln's aunouneementoMal
•*
and winter styles of dry good*
Jr a., adT©rExchange street. Tlioiuaa Merrill
at his
etc
tobaiico
of flour, sugar

tisemenf
store

others.
3 Union Wharf, aud many

“Thebe is not a single Confederate prisoner
in the custody of the United States anywhere
at this time.” So says Adjutant General
Towns-'id in response to an inquiry as to

whether there
iu the

are

any Confederate

Dry Tortuga*,

prisoners

-g

hssa
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Am Antidote for Biimorck.

Before Napoleon Third suffered political
death his Ciesarisui, or the doctiine that
might makes right, backed by his million bayfoe that the
onets, was the most dangerous
dawning liberty of Europe had. Now its
most dangerous toe is Bismarck, who abhors
C-esarism,jwhich of course gives the impel ial
purple to him who has the power to grasp it,
and to some purpose, the
atrocious dogma ot the divine right
still
ot legitimate Kings to absolute authority.
Nominally Prussia is a constitutional government, but as administered in his sovereign’s
interest by Bismarck it has been and is a despotism. So far as the great diplomatist and
statesman represents the new and rational
idea that the preservation “of a balance of
power” in Europe is an absurdity, and that a
reconstruction of the different States should
take place on the basis of nationality, be represents the paity of progress; but so far as he
is a bitter, unrelenting foe to the most moderate forms of democratic
government lie is
the leader, because lie is.the strongest aud
ablest, of all modern conservatives aud reactionists. The unity ol the German race being
now vfltually assured. Bismarck lias done all
the good that can ever be expected of him; hereafter it is obvious that his efforts will he directed to the repression of any movement
among the people Hi at seems likely'.o give
them the blessings that will flow Irom Gerbut who

cherishes,

more

unity instead of its redounding solely to
the glory of the King.
Yes, Bismarckism is a
far more formidable enemy of the people than
C'aesarism, because it is older and more deeply
man

rooted.
The International Working Men’s Associate is an organization that was well knowu
to close observers of European affairs before
the present war broke out. When the present difficulties were beginning it became
known to many for the first time as a society
whence proceeded the only voices which in
that hour ot madness demanded peace. When
the Emperor left Paris on his fatal pleasure
excursion with his son he gave peremptory
< rders that in no event should the workinglie ki.ew their deadly hostilmen he armed.
ity to eveyr foim of imperialism.
The Internationals demand attention, for

hey seem likely
shaping the

to be

exceedingly prominent
Europe and the
world. There are several millions of them;
and branches of the society already extend to
every count] y in Europe except Turkey. The
members are democrats—moie thau that,
they are socialists—moie than that,cvcu, they
t

in

are

future of

communists.

Of

course

men

who be-

■'

.-■I.'-—

"

I,

.

eminent that works such results have been
oppressive to the people?
If the General should tell the
people of the
Essex district that story which has for centurles been regarded as the test of
credulity—
that the moon is made of
green cheese—they
would believe it
unhesitatingly.
■'•liliral Nates.
Mr. Washburn of the ninth Massachusetts
district is to be renominated for Congres by

the Republicans.
It is supposed the Ginery Twitchell of Boston will be renominated for Cougress by the
Republicans of the third Massachusetts district, though Senator Morton is a candidate.
In the other Boston district Mr. Hooper is to
be renominated,with Peter
Harvey or George
S. Hihard as a Democtatic
competitor.
The Democrats of the 1st Missouri district
have nominated Erastus Wells for re-election
to

Congress.

The Democrats will put a full
county ticket in the field.
The Democrats of the Second Congressional district of Massachusetts have nominated
Edward Avery, of Braintree, for Congress.
Cirnai Nalea.
A valuable trotting horse that was entered
for the race lately at Hudson, was poisoned
during the night by some unknown miscreant.

Miss Marianna Thompson, a yottng lady
who has just completed a three years’ course
of study in a theological school,and graduated
is now preaching at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
to a large and influential congregation.

Mr. Henry Cooper, one of the first meu
who boarded the enemy’s vessel in the celebrated action betweeu the Shannon and the
Chesapeake, did a few days ago at an advanced age in a London poor house.
A man named Fletcher, en route east with
a large drove of cattle from Texas, was murdered by eight of his employes, on Saturday
night last near Fort A rbuckle. The murderers have all beeu arrested upon information
given by a colored man.
i/owuii uiva cl luuutr

niiu
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in passing counterfeits. His mode of operation is to rush from the street into some store,
without hat or coat on, with a $30 bill in his
hand, and ask for ehange, which is readily
given, the functionaries thinking they are do•
ing some neighboring store a favor.
A singular fatality occurred in England, recently. A fly, after having been upon poisoned fly paper, alighted upon a lady’s nose, upon
a spot where there had been a
slight scratch,
leaving a fresh open wound. The wonnd almost immediately became inflamed, and in a
short time the whole system was a flee ted, and
the lady died in twenty-fonr hoars.
It is strange, says the Louisville CourierJournal, bow some men will attempt to deceive the Almighty. For instance, ^ a suburban churcUast Sunday, one of the congregation devoutly joined in tinging the hymn—
No toot ol laud do I possess—
No cottage in this wilderness;
A poor wa;laving man, Ac.,
kuowiug at the same time that everybody
present knew that he owns the finest villa in
the neighborhood, and at least three thousand
acres of the best land in Texas.

The Lousville Courier-Journal of Saturday last makes the following disavowal: We
.are authorized by Mr. Jefleraon Davis to say
necessaries of tile belong to all alike, and nol
that the story going the rounds of the Europto such as happen to have the power to mo
ean and the American press stating that he is
nopolize them, are not the best bulwarks of i engaged writing a novel is without the foundation either ol fact or intention.
Of [course Bismarck is afraid o:
throne.
Immigration to this country from Germany
them. In Germany, if we may believe a re
has not been materially checked by the Eurocent writer, he lias organized a spurious
pean war, as it was greatly feared would prove
workingmen’s party as the only available the case. The arrivals at New York for the
week ending last Saturday were twice as great
method of neutralizing the efforts of the
as for any week during the last two
months;
genuine reformers. Lately, too, the Prussian and the
total arrivals for August were only
government lias experienced in a most un- 1,880 less than for the corresponding period of
pleasant way the influence of the Interna- last year.
Mrs. Hisre of Cass county, Missouri, retionals, and has met the difficulty by impristurning from market ooe day last week was
oning their leaders. Since France became a
upon by a highwayman, who seized
^Republic, as might be expected, workingmen
er horse’s bridle, and demanded her
money
everywhere, even in Prussia, have declared or her life. She drew from her pocket a bundle of knitting-needles, ordered the thief to
against a war upon their French brethren. release
his bold, or she would blow his brains
So Prussia, acting oil the Bismarckian notion
out The glistening needles in the twilight
of popular repression, just clapped the vulgar
induced him to suspect a revolver, when he
•wretches in prison, not even sparing the celefled, and the courageous lady arrived home
brated Jacoby, whose republicanism has al- safely.
Captain Lloyd S. Sutton ol the steamet
ready made considerable noise in the world. Whatcheer, and the steamer’s mate, named
The international feature of this organiza- Capron were convicted |0f
manslaughter in
the Supreme Court at Newport, R. I., on
tion is what makes it particularly effective
Saturday. It will be remembered that a year
xi il wcic uuuimcu iu uuc
people auy uespoi
or more ago the Whatcheer Iran down a sailthreatened by the working classes might eas
boat in the bay, which resulted in the death
call
bis
brother
of one of her crew, named Cook, by
to
defeni
ily
upon
despots
drowning.
The case has dragged along slowiyj Sutton
him—as the Bourbons called all Europe to de
been
at
on
bail
ever since the afhaving
large
fend them and to uphold their throne threefair occurred. The sentence was postponed
quarters of a century ago. This can still lx until Tuesday.
done, it seems, for even the workingmen have
WoM^fr Suffbage Celebration.—Paunot yet prevented the sacrifice of France to
lina W. Davis, chairman of the committee on
the ambition of two sovereigns—William and
for the celebration of the twenNapoleon—who are now in harmony and arrangements
tieth anniversary ol the
of the
■working for the accomplishment of a common
woman suffrage movement in this
country, at
end. But they have at least made their powApollo Hall, hi the city of New York, on the
er felt, and have given unmistakable indica20th and 21st of October, 1870, has issued the
tions of what may be expected when the order
following circular:
is still further strengthened. Four
CongressThe movement in England, as in America,
es of workingmen have been held, the first at
may be dated from the first National ConvenLondon iu 1864, and the last at Basel iu 1860.
tion, held at Worcester, Mass., October, 1880.
When the next Congress meets is is to be The July following that convention, a favorahoped that the workingmen will be strong ble criticism of its proceedings and an able
of the whole question appeared in the
enough to dictate peace to Europe. It is one digest
Westminster Review, written by Mrs. John
of their notions that war falls upon them with Stuart
Mil), which awakened attention in
its heaviest burdens, and that while it is the
both hemispheres. In the call for that conthe following subjects for discussion
pastime of kjpgs it is the death of the people. vention,
were presented. Woman’s right to
education,
literary, scientific and artistic;—Her avocaDrouth and Freshes.—The last days ol tions, industrial, commercial and professional-;
—Her interests, pecuniary, civil and political;
September will he famous for an anomaly in a word
her rights as au individual, and her
that cannot be paralleled in our bistory—for functions as a citizen.
a drouth in a large part of the north-eastern
It is hoped that the Old and the New
World will both be largely represented by tbe
States that has no local precedent, and in
earlier advocates of this reform, who will
Maryland and Virginia a series of freshets
bring with them reports of progress and plans
the like of which has not been known for at
for future action. An extensive foreign corleast two generations. Cast week the wrcchrespondence will alse add interest to the
meetings. We specially invite the presence
ed spectacle was presented in jNew England
of those just awakening to au interest in this
of hundreds of mills and manufactories lying
great movement, that from a
of
idle lor want of water—of the agricultural in- the past they may draw fresh knowledgefor
inspiration
the work of the future and fraternize a generterest damaged to a like extent from the same
ation now rapidly passing away.
cause, and civic and domestic interests sufferAs those who
a reform, so momore
than either, in consequence mentous and far inaugurated
ing perhaps
reaching in its consequences,
of the extreme shortness of the crops, the reheld themselves above all
party considerations
sult of the remarkable drouth.
Looking to and personal antagonisms, and as this gatherthe south we see streams overflowing their ing is to be in no way connected with either
of our leading Woman Suffrage
hanks, sweeping away homes, mills, store- we hope that the friends of organizations,
real progress
houses and manufactories, and depriving hun- every where will come together and unitedly
celebrate
this
twentieth anniversary of a great
dreds of heads of families of the means by
uational movement for freedom.
which bread has been gained, and reducing
them to great privation and suffering, not onDivobcb Extraordinary,—An extraordily now but for coming months. It is a singu- nary divorce trial has been in progress at Inlar conjunction of circumstances, and it is dianapolis, led., for a week, and was terminathard to decide which section of country will ed on Monday, 3rd inst. by a decree of divorce
he most injured by them. But fortunately to the wife, tbe question of alimoDy and juristhe law of compensation comes in here. The diction of tbe child being reserved for decision.
Tbe plaintiff is Annie K. Lawton, a daughter
suffering communities are comparatively small of
Horatio King, of Washington City. D. C.,
in extent, while we have a
large reserve of who was assistant Postmaster General during
Mr.
Lincoln's administration. She charges
country that has been abundantly blessed,
lieve that lands, machinery, inventions,means
of communication and in fact all the absolute

Eounced

inangnralids

and can supply much of the material loss that
is being felt.

The distributioiftt' this reserve
supply oj
food and material will call for an increase of
so
that
the present gloomy outlook ol
labor;
affairs will soon be removed. The terrible
loss of life by the floods is a calamity that cannot be softened, and is the worst Icature ol
the history-; but the material losses can and
will be made up very readily, aad the country, as a whole, will forget the disasters and
their origin.
E. F.

H.,” in

her husbaDd with cruel treatment and failure
to
provide. She also sues for alimony. The
defendant, Andrew Lawton, Chief Engineer in
tbe United States
Navy, of the flag-ship
Hartford, filed a cross-petition charging tbe
plaintiff with desertion, and he asks the court
to decree him a divorce and the custody of tbe
little daughter of tbe parties, six years old.
He also charges that tbe plaintiff is only temporarily residing in Indiana for tbe purpose
of securing a divorce. The parties were all
present in court. Most of tbe evidence was in
the shape of depositions from different poiots
in the United States, and from Geneva, Swit-

zerland.

The County Attorneyship.—The September (criminal) Term of the Superior Court clos-

two-column leader to the ed
Monday evening, having transacted a conSpringfield Republican, describes the. islauds siderable amount of business. At the crimiof Casco Bay in
The
writer nal term held in May last, Nathan Webb, Esq •
charming style.
has collected all the local
traditions, and with having resigned the position of County Attormingled fact and fancy makes an nucommon- ney, the Court appointed T. H. Haskell, Esq.,
jy attractive sketch. She says, for one
thing, as Attorney for the State pro tern. And it is
that there is hut one copy of Mrs. Stowe’s no more than just to say that he has discharg“Pearl of Orr’s Island” on the island
whence ed his onerous duties for two terms in an able,
the story takes its name. The letter con- fearless and impartial manner. At the ooming
in of the Grand Jury to report the indictcludes as follows:
ments at the last term, the appointment by the
Altogether, a summers cruise anion* the
Governor of Gen. Chas. P. Mattocks being con“Happy Islands” of Casco bay is
toi put down among the bright memories of firmed by the ExecutivejCouncil, his commislife. Nowhere can more attractive bits 0f sion was lorwarded to him. But as Mr. Hasscenery be found, and the salt ocean breezes kell bad attended to the cases as presented to
mingled with the scent of myriads of spruce the Grand Jury, Gen. Mattocks declined to
a

Shinn

and

pine

trees

is the most

exhilarating

ot

ton-

The beautiful bay is, indeed, a genuine
“resting place,” and either in camping in the
shaded nook of some dimpling cove or overI broad
i from
, ocean
the
looking the
quiet retreat of one of the island hotels
a sense of healthful peace and refreshment
can hardly fail to bless the world-worn and
■weary.
ics.

be qualified under his
commission, and so Mr.
Hakell has continued his faithful service.—
At the next
January term Gen. Mattocks will
assume the duties of
the office by virtue of his
election by the people, and we doubt not that
he will discharge them in
a manner equal to
that in which any former
County Attorney
has acted, nud we have had
many excellent
officers in that position in former
years, among
whom have been Augtstine

Gen. Butler must have some mysterious
Haines, Henry
power over the minds of the people of his disCarter, Horatio J_Swasey, Samuel J. Andertrict, or they would hardly have listened with
M.
and
Moses
Nathan Webb.
Butler,
son,
patience to the cnconlums upon imperialism
with which he favored
them the other day
Miss Anna B. Starbird of this city, now in
He declared that for
twenty years the French Florence, recently sang at a concert at the
“*'»■■ Baths of Antignano given by the pupils of the
celebrated teacher Vannuccini, and was encheered. We translate the folthusiastically
the
governmmt’.
lowing in regard to her from the musical journal, the ll Corriere diFirenx* (Florence Courier):
of people. The citizens of no
have
The air from Lucia was the piece ielected for
enjoyed greater pro tec'ion of life, liberty and
property, than has the French nation for Signeriua, Anna B. Starbird. Although suffrom
nearly twenty years past. A man there need fering
indisposition—and who is not this
hornd weather,
she sang in beautiful and limonly to conduct himself so as not to injure his
if lacking volume consequent
neighbor and let politics alone, and for him
was sufficient to make
indisposition,
the government was«nearly perfect. I know
timbre and difficult exwe are accustomed to
"/“Poetic
decry Napoleon, and tLn\ionhe Agility,
dramatic accent and sentisome men do all the more now that he is
ment are her special
gifts, hence we can call
deposed and powerless. But it is not to be her an artist already
in
denied,
justice, that he has given to agriWendell Phillips on the
cultural France the very best
Stump_The
government she
ever had, whatever
may have been the action adherents of Wendell Phillips have arranged
nr»h,g,°J-ernI?ent uP°n the people of Paris, for him to take the stump. He is to make ten
tfleoretical objections to him speeches, one in each of the
as a usurper or
principal cities of
personal ruler. Can a gov- the
commonwealth.

ssf snar
'best

The^w^T^sin‘s
eouh^

Sloped?

aaaa^—isa" rr— Ci
A trip l> Rockland and Thomaston
—mate Prison.
lo tAe Editor of the Pros:
Three of my brethren connected with the
Allen Mission] and mjself took passage in the

were

and employment.

After partaking of breakfast at the Thorndike hotel, (which hotel bas been recently enlaaged and refitted throughout and is kept by
N. O. Andrews, who knows bow to keep a hotel) we took a carriage, by the kind invitation
of E. R. Spear, Esq a member of the Gov-

sion

he assisted in the trial of Boswell by Attorney General
Reed. It is underetood, that Judge Walton
will preside at the trial.
Tbe County Commissioners of Kennebec
County have been engaged for three days in an
examination ol the “Bog road” from Winthrop
to Wayne. After dne examination they decided to discontinue the road across the bog
and locate it around the same. The bog load
has been expensive to keep in repair.
Two millions of ball cartridges from the U.
S. Arsenal at Angusta, were loaded on the
freight cars on Monday for New York. The
cartridges are metallic primed for Spencer carbines. They are packed in boxes containing
1008 cartridges each, and marked to “S. Crispin, Captain of Ordnance, New York.” Where
this large amount of ammunition is to be sent
after reaching New York is not known. It is
hinted it will be sent to Europe.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

In the supreme court which commenced its
session at Bangor Tuesday, tbe decissiun of tbe
refferees in the case of J. B. Jones & Co.,
against the Piscataquis railroad was opened.
It awaTds the plaintiffs $57,500, with other
items which will swell the aggregate to nearly

$65,0C0.

Tbe rate of taxation in Bangor is two and a
half per sent. Jiast year it was 2.C9.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
Last. week the business over
from Skowhegan station, was the

15,186,35

Cost tf Publications.
Mietiemary Herald, (iocluding
salaries of Editor and General
Ot

received for aubecribera, (8,675.72; and tor ad-

IASS amount

vertlaements, (5,429.54. 14,105.26 10,128 75
4,013.92

the railroad
largest ever
done in that period.
Station Agent Eaton informs tbe reporter that the number of freight
cars, out and in, was 120, and the amount of
Tbe
freightage on the same was $4,6€0.
amount received from passengers during the
same period, was $1,2000.
The business on the
road never promised so well as at the present

season.

Ail other pub'lcations.

(22,714.99

Tot ,1 ex; enditures.(477,464 80
Balance for which tbe Board was in debt
Sept. 1, 1869. 5,925 41

344

(461,058.42
£2,331.79

(483,390.21
Bev. J. F. Steam?, D. D., of Newark, N.
J.f
will preach the annual sermon this evening.
Pownal and Falaaouth.
It will be recollected tbat tbere was no choice
of Representative in the Pownal and Falmouth
district at the annual election. The second
trial came off Monday, and resulted in the
election of I. B. Brown, the Democratic candidate. The following is the vote:
Trvon.
Brown.
Pownal.122
118
Falmouth.108
168
286

News by Latest nails.
A London dispatch says the manifesto on
the situation, purporting to come from Napoleon is undoubtedly bogus.
drowned

in the canal at Lowell, on Tuesday.
Mrs. Emeline M. Tappan, wife of Hon. Mason W. Tappan of New Hampshire, died at
her home in Bradford, Sunday morning last,
of consumption, at the age of about fifty-two
years.

Collector Casey of New Orleans, at Washington says the prevalence of yellow fever
there, though not yet very serious, will probably delay the opening of the busy season
aboutamopth. He reports the political prospects good, and thinks the republicans wil*
carry three or four out of the five districts.
The Boston Herald thinks “pay or die” is the
motto of a certain physician in that
city, from
the fact that a young man who had got cut in
a quarrel and went to the doctor to have the
wound dressed, which operation
occupied
about ten minutes, was charged $3 for the service, and being unable to pay the sum then
had the bandage forcibly removed by the doctor who sent him away as he had come bleed-

ing.

Ewell,

well known Brooktaken into the Kings County
lyn druggist
Hotel on Saturday night, while laboring under
nnusual mental excitement, and died there
Sunday morning. Coroner Jones held an inquest on the body Sunday afternoon, when
it was ascertained that Mr. Elwell, while in a
depressed itate of mind, had injudicious re-

Acute

to excessive
He was a native of
relatives all reside.
course

Treated by Brcalhiag “OXYGEN A IB,”

Medicated Inhalations
agents.
DISEASES OF THE

the internal

The Russian legation atWashingtonTuesday,
received a telegarm from St. Petersburg, sayvery positively that the object for which
Russia is arming in such baste is not to move
against Turkey but]to have her troops in readi-

ing

in case of difficulty which is
with other European powers.

apprehended

War Kates.
The Prussians are concentrating at Tout for
a movement on Lyons and energetic measures
are accordingly being taken to defend that
city.
Paris letters say that the Prussians threaten
the Point du Jour. The bombardment of the
city from the west is imminent. The books of
the great libraries have been removed to cellars. All windows have been filled with
bags
of earth, and watchman have been stationed on

Notre Dame to look out for fires.
The Parisians have ordered that no Prussian
prisoners are to be taken because they help to
consume the store of food in Paris.
The Prussian commanders have also been
directed to
take no prisoners.
All the villages aronnd
Me‘x have been destroyed by the late cannonade.

The olfl Republican party of France are reported hostile to a plebiscite and will not vote.
The rural vote is nearly all in and unanimous
Favre is said to
in favor of the government.
be awaiting an answer to his second letter addressed to the King ot Prussia, before deciding
bow to act.
The Prussians aie at Mantes Sur Marne in
force. They ave also approached Rollebois.
The commanders of ports Montrane and
O Ivy, on the south side of Paris, reported
bat

on

the 28th

ult, large masses

of Prussians

therapeutical

RESPIRATOR'S*
-AND-

DIGESTIVE

JRGANS,

HPEGIAI.TY.
Tbe public are iovited to call and examine thi.
mode of treatment and see reco d ot practice and its
A

results.
Letters o* inqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent if desired. Address,

Dr. J. P.

Eight per cent per
A

a

1111m

red in civILc-metaries throughout the United States.
It is believed that much and valuable information
can be obtained Pom individual members of yont
association, and you aie therefore respectfully requested to take sue steps to assist this cilice in tbe
undertaking as you may deem ailvi-able.
All officers of the Army serving in the Q. M. Departmeut have beei instructed to receive such information and forward it to tbi9 oill e tor compilation.
Respecttully your ob.dient servant.
m. c
q. m Gen., u. s. a.
In compliance with the foregoing request of He
Q. M. General, and in aid oi the publication ot this
official record om he last resting places of our late
comrades in arms, it is hereby directed that eacli
Post ot the Grand Army ot t e Republic, upon receipt ot this order, appoint a committee whose duty
it shall b* to prepare a record ot the graves ot ail
Union Soldiers and Sailors who served duiing'the
lata war, and whose remains have been interied in
civil < emetaries in the vicinity ot the location of tht
several Posts.
This record should give the name or the cemetery
where located, the County and State, the name of tb<
Soldier or S»ltar in full, data ot en'istment, thi
Company and Regiment, or Ship in which he served
date ot death, if killed in battle the name ot battle
it death occurred in hospital the name of hospital
also give the canse oi death, from wounds ordiseast
contracted in ibe service.
By Command of
JOHN A LOGAN, Com. in Chief.

|

OF THE

To

sntt

may3

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Kne<
Gaps, Ankle Bandages, sbouldei
Crutches
Braces,
Supporters,
Dumb Bells ! A full supply just receive!
at Loring’s Drug Store, comer Ex
change and Federal sts.
sppl3tfsn

R0LIINS & BONO
Have been receiving the last lew days their

Fall Stock of

Woolens,
-*D

D08TON,

Chinchillas, Beavers,

we

invite your

HEW

attention; also

a

LIHE
OF

Furnishing Goods,

COMPANY,

iooEiv/1inn

8,000,000
1,500,000

TANNER &

Which will be sold
city.

as

low

ROLLINS

as

can

be

&

bought in thi

BOND.

89 Middle Street.
__seprgiltl
Dp. Bicknelt’s Syrup

Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or In*
antum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, ami
entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms the most delicate
being purely vegetable without opiate;does not produce costivt ness.
One-third Us bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties,
No family should be witboutit for immediate use,
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
J.v27d3msi]

Fiscal

Agents,

Wall Street, New York.
W. P, CONVERSE & CO,
49

Commercial Agents,

54

Especially Consumptives,

will find the water and

baths at the CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hall,
Sheldon, Vt., under the care ol Dr. S. S. FITCH, cl
714 Broadway, New York, one ot the best curatives
of Throat, Lung, Stomach, Kidney and Skin Diseases, Rheumatism and Cancers. A cure usually effected in four to sixteen weeks. Climate life-giving,
better than Minnesota or Florida. Congress Hall,
the excellent hotel, open all the year. Board excel
lent and cheap. For partculars, references and
rooms apply personally or by letter to S. S. F,
CARLISLE, Congress Hall, Sheldon, Vermont.

aug20eod 2m

sn

near in inina.

When disease

SPORTSMEN.
IrfUCASj

Exchange Street,

Next door to Middle street, has just received another fresh invoice ot

Loading Guns,

14 Wall Siren, New
a

Gold
We

or

Orange
laSmu'Setai?1’9

Powder
County
Cartrid*es

*nd

l

ln Quantity, Whole

Y.rb,

general Banking

%Interest

alloteed
Balances of

17* Orders iromtlie country promptly filled.

4S

Exchange St.,

4®

Sis,i of ihe “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

G.

BAILEY.

L.

sep24sn tc

In Standish. Oct. 4. Sarah L youngest child of
Gree^ry and Lucinda P. Cr^ston, aged 2 years and 3
months.
DBPARTURBOrOCBAMS A BAM BBS

A la-t, ot Misses,
commence
ao >ve named

copy.]

IN BEADINQ

ANDERSON’S
Programme

for

October.

Everything of the Newest!
Everything of ihe Cheapest!
Everything of the Best!

in

Bargains

Read !

Every Department.
Mead !

Mead !

Ve3ts, 75c, 88c, $1, $1.50, $2 00,
ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St.
Merino, Fleecy Lined and All Wool Hose
cheap at ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Good Whalebone Corsets, 50c, C5c,
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Buck- Gauntlets, Plush Lined and Kid Gloves.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Woolen Yarn, all colors, 0 skeins for 25c,
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Misses and Children’s Under Flaunels, all
sizes.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Best German Corsets, 75c. and $1.00,
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Hair Cloth Bustles and Panniers, cheap.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Ladies Merino Hose, 20c, 25e, 33c, 50c, 75c,
$1.00.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Best French Corsets, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.50,
ANDERSON S, 333 Congress St.
Breakfast Shawls

and

sons.

For inform a'ton enqu're a* the office of the Fluent
Had. or at the st. ducaii Hotel.
P. S.—Private class s attended to end private les-

sons even

sep20tl

Children’s Worsted

-AT-

CITY

Tataria?, October 4#
arrived.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John. NO, via
Eas'port tor Boston.
Scb G S DeForest. Trying, Hillsboro tor Boston.
Sch New Globe, Bray. CalaD for New York.
Sch Carpo, I hurston, Deer Isle lor Boston.
Scb Hannah, staples, Bangor lor Gloucerter.
Sch Amoaon, Warren, Bangor for Boston.
S«*h Express. Salisbury. Book land tor Portsmouth.
Seh M L Varney Dun bam, Bowdoinbam for Salem
| Schs Coquette, Merry, and Atlantic, Cunningham,
Wiscasset

tor

GILMORE’S
Full Band and
ASSIST

Viiid ihe Place and yea can Save lWauey
by Makiag lour Purchases.

are

SKCOISfl

constantly

repre-

ecution of orders and reporting transactions a speciality.
o. A. dodge.
u. i. Kimball.
D. MOORE.

an»g8ntf_E.

To Let.
loud.
Na. 04Free li.

«

OUEKT

-BY THE-

Mendelssohn Quintette Club,
of now i on,
ASSISTED by

MISS ADDIK H. KYATS.

MEMORANDA.

The Grand Concert ol the Course.
We have posiiivelv engiged
Ml 18 ANNIE LOUISE (JAEY,

the camps, and was obliged ro bear up for Siscomo's
haibor, where she arrived 18tb, and sailed again 20th
alter making repairs.
Brig Ocean Belle, Dizer, from Union Island, Ga.
tor Newburyport with lumber, went ashore Tuesday
mo.ning on < ottin Beach, and is high and dry. Shd
will be wot off.
8cli Sami Nash, from Calais for Boston, went, on to
Pleasant Island 3d >n*t. where she remains. Will
come off alter discharging
Barque Sagadahoc, l. Jit is. at. New York from
Shields. repo> ts a b jriicane 18th ult, which lasted 24
hours, and blew away sails, stove boat, bulwark-*,

and other distinguished talent, and thail announce
theprogramme when c'mpleted. This conceit will
be under the directiot of
HKHMIV KOTZN( US4D.
•(Fourth Concert and Reading will be announced

in

a lew

days.)

LECTURES BY
Ja«. R. Hawley, of Conn. Subject—**Thk Gentlemen in Politics.*’
Rev. Ge«. W. Bicunrll, ot Portsmouth, X. II.

ITfaj.

aud batch house.

DOMESTIC PORTS
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 28th ult, ship Ocean Wave,
Palmer, Cardiff'
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, sch Ella Hodgdon, llodgdon. New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 30ih, schs Grace Webster,
Hume, Poiflnnd; I. Crockett. Windsor, NS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, ship Majestic, Gibbons, im
Callao.
Cld 1st, sliip Molocka, Hawthorne, Aspinwal), and
sailed; sch Transfer, Gtipri'l, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st,scb Fied Smith,Smith

Gew.

Subject not

announced.
W • H. H. **array, ot
“The Adikokdacks.”

Boston, Subject,~

ihfw Hale Noailb,»Burleigh) SulJecV“WiT
Hum->ii,**
THE FULL PORTLAND BAND will furmsn music on tue eveniLg-»oi Lee ures
Season Ticket admitting to ihe en ire course of
Lectures and Concerts
OO, for sal» everywhere.
Members* T;ckets 9> .So. (each member entitled to
two) to be obtained ol the Tiea-urer. D P. h. Lockhart. Lveiling tickets to Lee ureg 50 cent*; e<etickets to Concer‘8 from fft cent* to $1.00
Additional particulars will bj announced soon.
itl

and

Bangor.

Portland.
* Id 1st,

brig Hyperion, Woodbury, Samana Rav;
Reporter. Coombs, Salem; schs L&M Knowles,
(Jlendennin, do.
B>-low 3d. barqne Rome, Otis, troro Liverpool.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, ships Sandusdy, Norton, fin
Liverpool 43 days; Avon. Owens, Antwerp; barques
Elba. Peterson, Havana 14 davs; Triumph, Cheney,
Cow Bay 19 da>s; Eph Williams. Heath. Dix Island;
btiw B F Nash, Dow. Cow Bay. sobs Bell*of the Bay
Edmonds, Cape Sable; Caroline Knight, Osborn, Lubec; Abby Weld, Baxter. Rockland. American Chief,
Snow, do; Burmab, Hinktey, Bangor; H Means.
Tracy, do; Sandalpbon. IAndrick. Pembroke; Charlie & WUHe, Thomas, Vinalbayen; Eva N John Kin,
Johnson, Boston.
Ar 3d, barque Sagadahoc, Curtis, Shields 51 days;
scb Idaho, Davis, Portland.
oion, uiDrairar;

King, McGregor, Pembroke.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, scb Skyiark, Loring, Irom
Georgetown, DC.
N EWPORT—Ar 2d, brig Frontiei, Morgan, Satilla
River lor Portland.
HOLMES' H<AiE—Ar 2d, brig AdeHa McLoon.
Mnnroe, Baltimore tor Portland: sebs Addle RyerFon, Houghton, Alexandria for Boston; Snow Squall,
Noriou, Georgetown tor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, barque Aurelia. Lincoln, New
Orleans: scb E A Cutting, Weeks Bath.
Cld -itb. barque St Cloud, Ames, lor Newburyport;
scb Eva May, Andrews, Portland
DAN VERS—Ar 24 tb. sell Wm Dnren, Doyle, trom
Perry, Me.
Ar 8 tb, scb Sea Pigeon. Lindsey, Perry.
SALEM—Ar 2d sebs Copy, Treworgy, Ellsworth;
Fred Warren. Hobinron, Orland; Raven, Parker, im
Bangor tor Dighton
BOOTH BA V-Ar ?9th, scb Delmont, Gales, PhiUdelpLia lor Thoma*ton.

Ining

Per Order
P. A & N. U.
Lecture and Concert Committee.

ocieodtt

M.

1^.

A.

-the-

Mercantile

Library Association,

Have the hcmr to annonoi

that tbeir

e

TWENTY-FIRST SERIES
OF

LECTURES,
CONCERTS AND READINGS,
Will

commence cn

Cct. 26,

Wednesday Evening,

CITY IIALIj,
WITH A

GRAND CONCERT
Under the d ruction of

HEUNVN KolZdPIAll,
Wilh the tbdowinz Artbt* Irom New York:
Wiu Itft LRK, *«prsn< )
Miu BUtli, t'euiral • )
Mr. KI)SH. Tm«i)

for Blear port*
Sid tm Flushing i5;h ult, barque J S Harris, Cook,
Galveston.
Ar at An)?er July 28, barque Benefactor, Berry,
Shanghae lor New York; Arg l.shlp So loo, Hutchinson, Manila tor Boston; Mary Wbitridge, Cutter,
New Yor* u»r Shanghae.
Sid tm S:ngapore Aug II, barque McGilvery, Nick-

Mr. BKi
AND

KKTT, Ham)

TDK

‘‘Weber Qaartett Ub b" of Male Voices.
To be followed with

els (trom Batavia) for Amoy.
In port Aug 12, barque John Wooste.*,
Knowles,

a

LECTURE

tor China.
At t Calcutta

BY-

Aug 20. ships Ivanhoe. Herriman and
Free Trade, Bursley, unc; barque Jennij S t arker,
Wai>e. tor New York, ldg; and olhers.
Sid im Saugor Aug 17, sbira Wm Woodbury, Herriman, tor Boston; 18th, Mt Washington, Titcomb,
Mauritius
Ar at Cadiz 12 h ult, brig Cascatelle, Carlisle, trom
Palmas.
Sid tm Antwerp 25th ult, ship NePlus Ultra, lor
Savannah.
Sid tm Newport I7th, brig Lijc Houghton, Morton,
Matanzasc
S d tin Gravesend 18tb. ship Charles H Southard,
Woodworth Newport and United States.
Pasxtxi Deal 17th, barque Cairo, Vance, Irom London tor Norto.k.
Sid tm Gloucester J9th ult, brig Emma, Smait, tor
Cardiff.

JOHN

B.

GOUGH, ESQ.,

Wednesday Evening. Nov. 2.
LKCTURE
-BY

Hon. WM.
OF

PARSONS,

KKOIiAND.

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 9.
LECTURE
BY

f Per steamer City ot Paris. 1
Sldjm Penang Aug 3, Fearless, Rich, lor Padang
and Boston.
S>d'ra Ten«*ffo 1st
ult, E H Rich, Hopkins, tor
St Thomas
Ar at Palermo 10th
ult, Arizona, Conant, New

H. J.

DeCORDOVA, Esq,
OF Miff
YORK,

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 1G
HEADING
BV

—

Mr. & Mrs. GEO. VANDENllOFF,
Wednesday Evening, Nov, 23.
LECTURE

Rev. Robert Laiid Collier,
or

CHICAGO,

Wednesday Evening,

Aug 15, lat 14 N. Ion 26 w, ship El Dorado, Woodside. from Ardrossan tor San Francisco.
Sept 6, lat 42 40. Ion 37 56. barque A N Franklin,
irom Leghorn tor Philadelphia.
Sept 12, lat 4*, lou 9, ship Emma, Rich, trom Liverpool tor New Orleans.
Sept VI, lat 34 24, Ion 72 29, brig Executive, ol Bangor. wi b loss ct foremast and deck load. Would tiy
to reach Savannah.

Dec. 7.

LHC rUBE
-BY-

GEORGE W. bURTIS,

ESQ.,

or NEW YORK,

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 14.
The

NEW

flAiiPAm

THE UNION RANGE.
New Cooking Apparatus that is right up to I he
times m every respect.
It nam Cheap,
Bakes Quick,
Has a large oven and six boiling boles.
A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached to
this range it wanted.
Thousands of the UNION RANGES are now in
use and are givin pe tect satisfaction.
Jr operates the quickest and takes less fuel than
any other range Id the market.
Call and see them
A

Wood

Pit ELL,

The Great

Clairvoyant
Physican 1,

and

Thankfr] tor the liberal patronage bestowed on her
in this city, by r* queer 01 numerous
patients, has
made arrangement-* to stop lor one week
longer, at
the United States Hotel. Madame Capreli cuies ail
disease ot the Biain, Spine, Lungs, Heait, Liver and
Kidneys, and makes the cure ot Consumption, Cancer Hum 01 a, Female and Chronic diseases a
speciality. Those wbo suffer from general debilitv. and
those wbo have been given up oy other
physicians,
should call confidently on Madame Capreli.
C harges tor consultation $1. and $2.
«ioc3»t

Hamburg Trimmings.
Wearenow prepared to show to

the

our

customers

largest stock
_

OF

_

Hamburg Trimmings
IN THE STATE!
Which

we

shall sell at prices that will satisfy all.

DAVIS

&

CO.,

No. 10 Clapp’s Block.

sented at the Stock and Gold
Exchanges by one of the firm,
and make promptness in ex-

> D BY

MRS. BARRY.

Barqne Triumph, (ot Portland) clnney, at N York
from Cow Bay. reports, 11th ult, bad a strong gale
from NE, ana sprung aleak which kept all ham's at

u

Orchestra,

ROSTOV,

OF

Boston.

uuoy rmnce«,

a

Vocal and Instumenlal Concert,

CLEARED.
Brig Anna M Knight, I)avi
Philadelphia -Nickerson & l.iichfield.
Sch John H Hancock, Crowell, Kennebec, to load
ter Philadelphia—Nickerson & Litctnield.
Sell St James, Reef, Bangor, to load lumber tor
Hartford—Nickerson & Litchfield.
Scb Helen Mario, Prince, Camden and Behast—
Eastern Packet Co.

ue

lOih with

GRAND

HPOKKIV.

333 CONGRESS ST.

HALL !

Commencing on Ihe evening of

Jackets, cheap at
York.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Ar at GJrgenti 11th ult,
Tamerlane, Sumner, Marseilles
Men’s all Wool Shaker Hose, 35c, a pair.
Genoa ,5lh ul,» H«Dry Fiitner, Dickey, New
333
St-.
ANDEKSON’S,
Congress
York**
Sid tm Malaga 13th ult, Annie. Larsen. Portland.
Hoop Skirts, Hoop Skirts, 25c, 60c, 00c, 75c,
In Elsinore Sound 16th ult.
$1.00.
333
Mary Gibbs, Coggins,
ANDERSON'S,
Congress St.
from New York tor Cronstadt.
Linen Collars and Quffs, Ruches and Ruffs,
Sid tm Liverpool 30th, Mayllower,
Call, Cardiff and
New Orleans
cheap at ANDERSON’S 333 Congress St.
Cld 20th Annie Fish, Yates. New York.
New lot of Black Jewelry, Hair Nets, Hand
Ent out 20 h, YoSemite, Mack, tor New York.
Ent out at Cardiff 20tb, Emma, Smart, for Balti
Knit Worsted. Goods, Lace Collars, Woven
more.
Felt and Balmoral Skirts at great bargains.
Sid tm Peuarth Roads 13th, Lydia Skolfleld, Melcbtr, Rio Janeiro.
Hoop skirts made to order

ANDERSON’S,

Grand Series of first-clas* Concerts and Lec
tures are announced tor the coming season
under the auspices ot the

PORTLAND.

OF

C. F. BARNES, Proprietor.B

Portland Army & Navy Union

—

MAKIJvTE JSTEWB.
PORT

daily.

Lecture anti loncert season 70*/1.

-■'*
WA
Almanac.Octaber 6.

rises.0 01 I Moon sets. 1.40 AM
Sets.5 35 | High water.8 15 AM

i>iuou,

:

conuuencing at 3 1* \1
Also a class f »r Ladies and Gentlemen at tbe suue
place at 8 o clo« k I* M, same <i <y as above.
Can is of admi sion for Gents
Cards ot admission f.>r Ladies $3 lor twelve les-

Mexico.New York. .HavA VCruz..Ocf 26
Columbia.New York .Havana.*citi
Merrimac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct »
—-

Young Ladies will

Masters and

Wednesday, the z8th ot Sept at tbe
hall, tetu.8 $5 lor twelve lctsons,

DBSTINATIOH

FROM

SAM*

quarter.

one

Scotia., N**w York.. Liverpool.Oct 5
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool.Ocl 5
Batavia.New York.. Liverpool.Ot 6
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Oct 6
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.* *ct 8
Cambria.New York..Glasg w.Ocl 8
City of Pans.New Yc*k.. Liverpool.Ocr 8
•lava....New York.. Liverpool.Oct 12
Colorado.New York.. Liverpool.Ocr 2
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Oct li

scb tte'eu G

IS INTERESTED

great merit,
Also »he greatly improved Lancer-* and the Ca!elonim Qn i.irilies
T't,- \
-i.. Viami.i, l* an Mazurka, Sc ho tische R tfmva, plain Waltz, also tbe
Govlitzu, and all the usual styles ot Dancing us ally dan- ed in this and orh*r cl liesAll ot tbe above named dances will be tanght in

Cld 1st. ship Tranquehar, Harward, Charleston;
barque Maria, Webster, do; sch Ethan Allen, Blake,

SHOT,
Caps and Cartridges.

daily
Currency.

Sporting and targetRifl
Also agent toi the justly celebrated

MOOKE,

BANKERS,
Stock & Gold Brokers,

upon all

Breech and Muzzle

POWDER,

Price

Business.

un4‘13dpU-&w8p

09

REVOLVERS,

undermined the health, and the
physical system has become prostrated, a stimulant
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent.
that will not on’y strengthen, but remove the
cause,
99 Market £4 aare«
sep27 tt&s sc2m
should be immediately resorted to. Mental distress
is also a fruitful source of the breaking down of the
of
!
constitution, and the ravages of this enemy to health
are truly alarming.
For all such maladies HostetDown 33 per cent.
ter*8 Stomach Bitters have been found unsurpassed
By acting directly upon the digestive organs, they
I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro
remove the heavy, disagreeable leeling after
eating two
words and upwards, deliveriod on the tars in
so oit. n compla*u ! ot bv persons of a delicate temperament. as soon as digestion is restored, the pa- Portland, at about rwo-thirds the letail price. A
tient llnds bis strength increasing, aud his general rare chance lor families to save two or three dollars
health improved.
per cord in the price ot their years* wood.
B. C. JORDAN,
Addres;*,
Thousands of persons certiiy that it may be relied
Bar Mills.
sep3sneod 3m
on in all eases ol weakness or nervous
debility attendant upon sedentary habits. The generality of Bitters aie so c isagreeable to ihe taste that they are ob*
MADAME CA
has

Transact

Pine Street, New York)*

«J» IS.

GUNS!

change*,

ian and CSrecian

rhe *plend«d Alexander Polka ^Inzur! m
with the various Parisian change*,
rhe new dance called ihe Folamicr, a
splendid Dance.
Fke Beorare Hoik i, a uew Dance •/

INVALIDS,

DODGE, KIMBALL

CO,

isoc4tf

Ladies Under

-AND-

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February, in New Tork, London, or
Frankfort, free of lax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest Habilili-s.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR

I

Addrens

Good reference eiven.
Dexter, Box 42, Portland.

O

READY-MADE CLOTHING

St. Joseph and Denver Citv

A

unfurnish'd.

and

tie.

in Gold.

THE

RAILROAD

A
or

Portland, Maine.

fBn

remove

To which

SI,500,000,
BY

XT.-.

SUITINGS, &c.,

ISSUE O

R.

Gentleman and lady, with two* children, would
like board in a small family. Rooms furnished

Erup
Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
tions from the skin, use Scblotteibeck’s Moth am
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotter
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portlam I
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per hot
«

CLtniSipt‘i9,

Mra *'o s M wi*e of Henry
Morse, amt daughter ul the lato Lewis Stela
m,1
31 years Smooths.
in this cite, Oct. 3, Mrs.
Elizabeth, wile ol Cyrus
3
82
6
Gowen, aged
>cara months.
lFuneral Ibis Wednesday aiternoon at 3 o’clock,
at house corner of Norih and Walnut streets
In Bath Oct. 2, Mrs Sarah T., wife cl Emerson O
Day, aged 61 vears 10 months.
In Bath, Oct. 2. da*. L. Dagret. aged 17 years.
In Standi-h, Sept. 25. Mrs. Agnes McDonald, aged
72 vears 6 months 25 dajs. [t a item papers please
rI.

aged

vote of

Board Wanted.

“Official.”
W T. Collins, Ailjt. Genl.
Persons having Soldier or Sailor friends buried ii
cemeteries in, and iu the vicinity ot Portland, wil
please tar ward the above information on or befort
the 15th of October. 1870, to
SAMUEL B. GRAVES, Adjt.,

Bonds

Mortgage

a

Meigs,

Perfectly.Safe.In vestment.

First

at 3 o’clock P.

the Directors of the
R. Company at a meetOgdenshnrg
ing held Oct. 3, 1870, 1 Hereby notify the subscribers to tbe stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the Tenth
day of October in«t., at tbe Treasurer’s
Office, corner of Middle and Plum streets. •
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.
o< 4sntd
Portland, October 3, 1870.

Collins,
AJjt. Gen. Grand Army oi the Republic.
You are respecttully informed that the desire ol
the Q. M General, that a record shall be prepared
»t the graves ot the deceased Union Soldiers inter-

Astra than 8, Worsted Coalings

Free from U. S. Taxes.

6th,

Ogdensbnrg Railroad.

In accordance with

Dr. Wm. T

Consisting of

841 Congress Street, Portland, Mr.
sept8 (J6m
r.ext rm

October

Portland and

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Quartermaster General’s Office, I
Washington, D. C., May 23,1870. j

treat-

BROWER,

Thursday,

foreland ft

eral of tne Untied States Army is published for intormaiion of the Grand Army of the Republic.
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Grand Army ok the Republic, )
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Washington, May 24, 1870. )
General Orders No. 2.
The tallowing letter Irom the Quarter Master Gen-

The Remaining portion
of this
Loan notv for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York
Tanner <£ Co., Bankers,No.49 Kail
jectioDab e to a weak stomach. This is not the case
St., or TV. ", Converse <2 Co., No. 54 with Hostetter’s Bitters, which will be found mild
Balsamic plants, barks
extremely pleasant.
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins and
and roots contribute their restorative juices to render it soothing and strengthening, its basis is the
Morse <£ Bro., No. 27 State St.
only pure stun u.ant which has ever been produced,
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- containing no fusil oil, or any other deleterious
eleThe most careful and skiliul chemists hive
ment.
mation can be obtained at either
of analyzed the B tters, and pronounce them harmless.
the above named agencies.
This is*scicn«ific testimony; but the testimony of
thousands who have experienced the
The attention of Capitalists and hundreds ot
preventive and curative effects ot the gbeat vegInvestors is particularly invited to etable tomc and alterative of modern times
is still more conclusive. In Fever and Ague. Dvsthese Securities.
He are Satisfied pepsia, Biliousness, Nervous Complaints,
Chronic
and g neral debility it is as nearly in falComplaints
they are all that could be desired, lible as anything
in this fallible world can be.
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.
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Treatment,”

‘Local

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun

where his

Henry Coulter of Pittsburg, Pa„ declines
Walter Brown’s challenge to row a single scull
race at Springfield, Mass., but offers to row
Brown for $1000 at Pittsburg.
The election in Trinity Bay, Newfoundland)
has resulted in the defeat of the anti-confederation candidate for colonial secretary.
A despatch states that the water at Harper’s Ferry has again risen and is much higher than it has been heretofore during the
pre-
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Miniature

The Annual Meeting »t the “Female Provident
Association*' will be held at their rooms in Mew City

augCdttsn

announce! that according to a promise
topectiully
nade last January he wid give instruction in ft e
>olite art ot Dancing at the alcove named had Tie
ollowingD.tnres wid be taught at this Academy:
rhe Parisian Waltz, with nil the change*,
rhe beautiful Lacotka and ebaugm,
rhe new Hpaaiab Daurea with the Paris-

Jamas C. Pottle and Mis,

Sept- 24’ Hem* DaJ anl Misa E-
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Boy Wanted.

TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS «Sk FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a lAILTV AY, and connecting wit i the
UNION
PACIFIC
i OR1
at
KEARNEY.

stimulation and opiates.

Massachusetts,

ern

American Boy, 15 or 16 years old, whose pa
reside in the city. Apply to
CHAS. CiUSTIS «fc CO.,
sep28sntt
Congress street.
*

Diseases,

Street.

Temple

Is prepared to Instruct a limited number ef puoils
in aucb of tbe English h anches as nill prepare
them for entrance to tne Grammar Schools, fust
term commences MONDAY. Oct. ID. 18T0.
Mies P. will alto open a Calrstheme School for
Mlsres on Wednesdays and Saturdays from two to
tour P. M., to commence list. 12. Terns $3.
The patronage ot her .1 lends and the public generally ia respectfully solicited.
Keeerinces:—Itev. Ji. W. Taylor Roof, Chairman Examin ng Committee; Dew s U. Smith, E.q.
OC5-2W

No. 132, in the west-

on

OorndonSU8'a'

a, J. p.

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Ocl I'
Citvot

Tb* Elrgavt Residence of Clms. H. Breed
late tf Portland, deceased.

Spring Street,
SITUATED
part ot the city.
This is three
brick
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J
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CHRONIC

Elccllaa i>

This closes up the election and gives the
Democrats 38 of the 151 members of the House.

Congress

.Ace.

Having taken Hnana Jin. 10. in Cahaan
Black, car. af myrtle and ('angresaOta.,

Itnonmv.li

OXYCEN
AIR
INSTITUTE,

&o.,

MISS S. T. PETERS

s*p22tOctl5

(483,390.21

Donations received within the yerr.(378,688.07
Legacies rsceived within the year. 75,0C3 35
Interest on general permanent luud.
6,415 56
Interest from tbe Ashley fund.
150.00
Kents at Bombay.
618.95
Kents at Lr irina and Haua, S. 1.
12012

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

(14,172,67

Department of Correspondence.(5,671 30
Treasurer’s Department. 6,332.13
New York City. 7,036.92
Mlscell" ieor« Item?. 3,674.01

Mr. Lendall H.

Ace.,

EOET SALE !

]

Webb, Esq., of Gardiner.
County Attorney Whitebouse will

(425,399.79

Cogia

Hassan’s

Wholesale and Retail.

to John

1,802.32 14,688.32

was

&<*.,

Cogia Hassan’s

129 Middle Street, and 6

the third

40000

James Silcox, 21 years of age,

Ace.,

district, and the towns under his charge are
assigned to the other assessors. Augusta and
Manchester have been assigned to Warfen
Percival, Esq., of Vassalboro’; and Haiiowell

Mission.(25,150.12

*

at
at

Esq.,

Gaboon Mission.
9 7 47
Mission to Western Turkey. 75,428 86
Central Turkey. 25,t8» 60
Eastern Turkey. 38,17S.o9
Syria. 27,786.22
Persia. 17,305.09
Mahratta Mission. 37.864.09
Madura. 50,096.94
Ceylon. 22,199.27
Foochow. 17,259.63
North China. 35,963.53
Mission to Japan. 6,606,31
Sandwich Islands Mission. 21,359.41
Micronesia Mission. 10,716.24
No. American Ind'ans—Dakota. (12,486.00

23)

Neck-Ties
Paper Collars

Riverside,

of missions.

Balance (or which the Board is in debt
August 31, 1870.

at

a
story
dwelling-honse and ell,
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted
with all the modern conveniences, including gas,
steam apparatus tor heatiug, hard and soft water,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bathKENNEBEC COUNTY.
ing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted m
A little son of Geo. L. Randall, ol
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by
in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining
of
bad
a
any
broken
on
Satureight years
leg
age,
finished in solid black walnut. There is a
day. He bad ran aloul of a hornet's nest, and I! room
beautiful lawu. and a garden containing some fifteen
to
Bee
from
in attempting
tbe troublesome fel- truittreesof
different kinds, making tins one oj the
lows, stepped into a bole and broke bis leg.
finest residences in this city. If desired, a part ol
of Angusta, bas tbe price can remain on mortgage- For further parHorace H. Hamlin,
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
resigned bis position as one of tbe Assistant ticulars enquire ot
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street,
Assessors of Internal Revenue in

EXPENDITURES.

Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan's

Gents. Shirts and Drawers at Cogia Hassan’s

handsome profit.
The marble is said to be
if not superior to that of Vermont, and
tbe facilities of water transportation will, it is
thought, enable the owners to compete successfully with the Vermont quarries.

of the Treasurer’s report:

Cogia Hassan’s

at
at

Waterproofs
Ladies Undervests

equal

The 61st annual meeting of the Board opened
this afternoon at the Academy of Music. Of
the reports presented we give only an abstract

Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s

at
at

Bohemian Ware

Bangor Whig is informed that Arno
Wiswell, Esq., of Ellsworth, has recently purchased a valuable marble quarry at Deer Isle,
which be has since sold to Boston parties at a

[Reported lor the Press.]
meeting af American Board of CaanniaMiaacrs far Farelga Missians.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 4,1870.

BECE-PTg.

Lace and Linen Collars
Velveteens

wuxill.

Cogia Hassan’s

at
at

Buttons

Hassan’s

Cogia

at
at

iery, all kinds

Ho

granted.

KNTE BTAINWEWTg,

feny Village, Cape Elizabeth,

Mrs- 0*‘Ta J- Thompson, ot
academy
Sewmnoing
COGIA HASSAN’S. PorUand'an<1
At Kendall’s Mills, Sent
AT FI.l/Kvr HALL.
29, Wm. H. Winslow and
Mary M. Luee.bnihoi Fairfield.
Cogia Hassan’s EWelSur e”’Se,t- 2I> Jobn S. Miller and Lucy VIr. BARNES, of Washington D.C.,

at
at

Shirting Flannels

Tbe

thus be accomplished is, to my mind incalculable.
Yours truly,
C. S.

Cost of Administration.

Shawls

Alpacas

News.

uaitvwvn

which seems almost perfect in all other respects, had no regular appointed Chaplain. I
think the Legislature next to assemble should
give the Inspectors and Warden tbe power at
once to secure a warm-hearted Christian man,
whose whole time shall be given to the intellectual, moral and spiritual needs of the inmates of the prison; and the immediate and
future, temporal ahd spiritual good that might

Agent).(24,231

at
at

profession.

finding or obtrusive when we say that, looking
at the intellectual, moral and spiritual needs of
the inmates of the prison, we felt very much
surprised to know that this Maine State Prison

penses.

Laces and Edgings

Wool Shawls

The Presque Isle Sunrise informs its readers
that an engineer and 10 assistants are exploring for the purpose of locating a railroad into
Aroostook. It understands that Mr. Ramsey
is directed by his employers, gentlemen in
Bangor, to examine all the proposed routes for
the road, and find the best location, He is to
pay no attention to the wishes or opinions of
any one, nor any town, but is to follow the dictates of his own judgment. $5000 have been
appropriated to pay the expenses of the survey, and the whole fall will be devoted to the
work. Mr. Ramsey was the locating engineer
of the European and North American railroad, and has proved himself eminent in his

the prison.
The State (and we think also the inmates of
the prison) are very fortunate (to have secured
for so long a time the valuable services of Mr.
Rice, the Warden, and bis good wife.
We trust we shall not be considered fault-

of Agencies.
Salaries of District Secretaries, tbeir traveling expenses, and those of Missionaries
visiting the churches, and all other ex-

at

Paisley

has been holding a tt>rm of
Court at Houlton. A dozen or more divorces

(we wondered how he could be) in answering
our many interrogations about the various departments of labor, discipline, behavior of inmates, &c., &c. We were also introduced to
Mr. Rice’s estimable wife, who seems to.have
an unusual rare and anxiety about the intellectual and moral culture of the inmates of

FALL MILLINERY
Woolen Cloths

Judge Kent

were

MARRIED.

_____

In

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

admiration.
At the prison we were cordially welcomed by
the Warden, Mr. Rice, and be took us through
all the various departments and was so patient,

Cost

SPECIAL notices.
_

requires.

State

Thomaston. Its fine dwelling houses and gardens, and its splendid elm trees attracted cur

Seneca...

Versailles.'

His physicians confidently expect his recovery in a day or so. At noon today he was cheerful, and his family and physicians are confident of his speedy restoration.

ernor’s Council, for Thomaston, having added
to our number our young and worthy Attorney General, Thomas B. Reed, Esq.
After a half hour’s ride over a road somewhat rough, made so by the constant teaming
of lime rock, we came to the beautiful town of

QJibwa...

toward

Illness op Gen. Lee.—A despatch from
Lexington, Va., Monday, says:
On the evening of September 28tb, Gen
Lee, after presiding over an unusually large
meeting of the faculty ot Washington College
attended a protracted and exciting meetiug in
the vestry of the Episcopal Church, and ou his
return to his residence fainted from extraordinary fatigue, and was placed in bed, where he
has since remained under the advice of his
physician. He has had no symptoms of appoplexv
or paralysis—only a torpor.
He has had fuil
use of his bodily powers, and
speaks as occa-

and also some of its maDy limekilns which are in full operation day and
night; the products of which give the inhabitants of .Rockland a vast amount of wealth

Zulu

I

_^_

west

riously annoying the enemy,

buildings

Coil

tiife

to

Ou the same day uo Prussians were visible
from the tower of Vincennes,
There are 15,006 prisoners at Pithitieu.
From all parts of Paris accounts are coming
in showing that the sharpshooters are now se-

;ood steamer City of Richmond, last Wedneslay evening, for Rockland, where we arrived
»arly Thursday morning.
While wailing for breakfast hour to arrive,
we took a stroll about the
city, viewing its public

passing

P- S. We invite inspection to the extra quality
ot onr clothe In these goods.
“W» dely competition in prices.”
se; 28eodlwsn

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
rhis

31.

Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

C.

M.

A.

Stated Meeting of the Maine Charitable Me-

A

chanic Association will be held in the

Library

Roem on Thursday Evening, Oct. Utb, lb70, at 7 1-2
o’clock.
Per Order.
L. F. PINQBEE,

hcd^tSecrel ary.

Boarding.

Twombiy’s,

GENTLEMAN and wiie, or two gentlemen can
bo accommodated with Inrniehed rooms with
without board, in a email private lamilv.
Apply at 27 Wiimot Street.octSdlw•

COMMITTEE:
H. P Furi»t«h.
C E. Jose
Procter.
C. II. Haskill.
R. Wood
Henry Fox.
J. Q. Twitchell.

A
or

J. C.
W m.

ocl-4w

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTHERS. Posse-si-m given immediate'v.
Enquire of MARK BROIUEKS, over Davis, Ha'sk.ll Sc Co. coruei Market and Middle streets.

BASEMENT
Portland,

To

Oct. Sth. 1870.

Physicians

First Exhibition and

ocStl

Tuesday EveningSi
Surgeon?. Monday
October lOtli nnd 11th.

and

MEDICAL

•

collection of Paintings by eminent Fremoh
Artists, illustrative of th*
NATURAL HISTORY OF

CREATION,

Showing development

of the Earth through its engaseous state up to the period
af Man’s first appearance: also ilUu-trative of the
Progress of the Human Pare, from the primitive
state through successive stages, up to civilization
and refinement, as evinced iu the following series:
First, relics from the ace of stone and of bronze,
then monuments of antiquity, then works of art of
recent centuries,unddlnwlly the triumphant practical
achievements of art and science of the present day.
Admission 35 cents, to all parts of the house.~
Matinee Wednesday afternoon at 2 1.2 o'clock P.
Admission, Adults 25 cents,Children 15 cents.
Good music will be furnished during the exhibition.
PROF. A. ROHDE, Proprietor
M. WALKER,
A. CHAMBERLAIN,

tire progress, from

headache^

weakuess and InmeufM of uide
buck, pleurisy, palsy,asthma,

lumbago, paralyzed muscles.

Approved and prescribed by Professors ol Harvard
College, and many of the best. Physicians in
Boston and various parts of the country, who have
given certificates of their value and convenience.also
recommended by Cba*. T Jackson, M. D., State
^ssaver of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
Medical

scientific

men

who

permitted to refer to the
Physicians ol this city:

are

known

have tepted its

following

Delineator.
WFor particulars

well

Ot Boston, will deliver

M.

C.

D.'nuns- cirg Tuesday

oct

2—fcf

oi tlx

Lectures upon

HALL,

Evening,

*

Oc obey 4th

It is unnecessary to my any btng In reconiincn.laion ot ihe until.
As a sclent fi * scholar »nd eloquent oralor h« is
insnri& sei ii n»t um quticd in ihe
aud
J
*
annot laii to draw a targe audience.
To til. Student ot Nature, as well
to all who artree,ate the beauiiml in
oratory, a rare treat is ode,-

country

i»s

<

Tickets tor tbe Course. $1.00. Sirg'e tickets 2‘c
For .»'e «t r» ot U» I I.
Davis, Kx, bang s't.
S. W butler, junction Pice aud
Congnss sts’
dii *
bpj30

inu M.

A.
MIS S

Fapanese
Annual Meeting of the Yeung Men’s Christian Association, lor the election ol Othccrs lor
the ensuing year, will be held at their Rooms, on
Wednesday evening, October 5tb, at 71 o’clock.
oc3dtd
W. 11. HOBBS, Secretary.

THE

Manager.

AT

THE PORI in.
We wish to state tliai we ara selling Dr. Gamut’s
Medical Electrical Disks, who'esale and retail as we
h*ve doue trom the first, tor we believe them 10 be
decidedly ihe best thing ot the kind ever Invented.
Medical men often sav these are preci *1 the thin?
they have been looking tor.
CODMAN & SHURILEI /,
Surgical instrument Makers and uea’ers,

Y.

a course

CONGRESS

TO

13 and 15 Tremont Street, Boston.

small bills.

GEOLOGY!

G. C. FRYE aud A

Orders may be addressed to Dealer* or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
aug10d3mis
25 Brumfield st., Boston.

see

PROF, WM. DENTON

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitcb, Chadwick, Fogg, Ludwig.
Uetchell,
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jenness
of Westbrook.
For sale with full description and certificate st ifg

merits bv M. S. WHITJ iEK,
U. SC H LOTTE RBECK.

a

if.

merits.
We

ATtr.v.^

and German

•v

and all other

c

.Prof, ADOLPHEUS ROHDE’S,
Fafrtorfs

CURES or relieves Rbeawat'•■j IHesMlgit, frriaiic-,
*ls*o NprT«a»
l ough, local
weakness, impaired circulation,
forpid liver, Bronchial Affections.
nervous

TO~T~HE

CHAOS

Electric Disks!
•>y«pep»m

Lecture^-

and

GARRATT*S

Z>R.

remedies the ill eflects of bail dyes; Invigorates and
gr« the htlr suit and eautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s WigPaotory, 16 Bond st.N.T
J one 3-18T0a»dlyi«Bw

Jouven’s Kid

Closing Entertainment will be announced as
rang merits are cnm:deiei.
There will b« a Concert by the Poitlaud Band ono
half hour previous to each Lecture, the Programme
•or which will appear each we k iu tho “Lecture
Room Gazette.”
The Gil ery will be referred tor the
course,
Price of Reserved treats, ft.00
Tickets tor the onrse, $1.73, to be obtained at tha
usual places.
Members tickets $1.25, leacli number be>ng entitled to two) can be obiaiLe i at W. G.
Twombiy’s, 156 Ex1 Lange street.
Evening tickets, 50 ct nts
The«aleot reserved seats will cemmence Satin*
day morning, October 22d, at 9 o’clock, at Wm. G.
soon as tne a

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUMNER'S

Hair Preservative*

This elegant preparation
M. S.

0CUd3t

can

be

obtained at

WUITTIKH’ts,
«•■•••»• su

#16

—*

*

iiiihii»i

case

and

nr—if

other half lives,” On# night on his (ourne;
he slopped at a hut for the night where in oni
apartment and in two beds were father, motbe:
and twelve children, several of them of adul
age.
One knife, one dish and two chairs wen

rs

j^ct of considerable town talk, and it is to bt
regretted that its disgusting details have beer
so largely circulated by busy tongues.
Tb<
Pess with commendable good sense refrained
from giving any of the particulars of the ease,
Laws are made for the punishment ot offen
ders and protection of the citizen and novel
for the malicious use of mischief-makers. The

Morning, Octebw 5,1870.

Portland

Bn—lHii—1

Slander.—The recent adultery
in the Superior Court, lias been the sub

Justice

THE PRESS,
Wednesday,

i<—illM———nn

Vicinity.

New Adrerlineineul* To-Day,

result of the case alluded to was, as is well
known, the acquital of the accused. The good
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
position in society of the parties rendered the
Vocal Music...,G G. Addlton.
case ol unusual interest. Public
sympathy was
I heatre... .This
Evening.
The prosecution wargenerally with them.
made
certain
AUCTION COLUMN.
by
parties in the*‘apparent ’interest of moralty, but was
finally proved that the
Carriages, &\ .Henry Taylor & Co.
11 ma*tcius
Furniture, t&c_F. O. Bai'ev * Co.
fabrcation and n^ver
should have been brought forward.
Building Material_F. O. Bailey & Co.
We
are
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
certainly glad that the innoceut vict,ms
slander were so triumphatly vindicatNotice. ...Female, Provident Association.
ed. {Jf
Society needs purification. The moral
School-Miss S. T. Peiers.
standard is becoming lowered. The unfortuNEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
nate greed and readiness of ?>eople, especially
I M. C. M. A... .L. F. Pingree.
the young, to feed on the terihle and debasing
Boarding.
? caudal and
vulger crim. con. of the hour are i.uStore to Let... .Mar Brothers.
deed sad facts. The artifice of ingenious mischief makers, is ever on the alert to m;»ke a
United Mtatea Circuit Court.
mountain out ofa molebil\ and tan the. flame
It
of indiscretion into an awful blaze of sin.
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
endangers society and even the mo«t innocent
Tuesday.—M. P. Frank, assignee in
bankruptcy
are likely to be assailed.|The Christian method
of Isaac Dyer, vs. Bo well J. Leacli.
Petition ot as- is to be slow to accuse, judging all innocent
signee tor disallowance of claim for $138 33 filed
until proved guilty, being reluctant to arraign
agiinsf bankrupt's estate by Leach. Not. linisbed.
humanity and being rather given to charitableFrank pro le.
ness than to ferocious vengeance, made uusea
N. Cleaves.
sonable and destructive.
Mattocks.
Again we are certainly glad that the verdict
M. P. Frank, assignee 5n
bankiuptcy ot Isaac of acquittal was so promptly rendered bv tire
Dyer, vs. George Hearn. Petition of a^siguee lor
jury in the present case. The applause in court
disallowance of claim for $13,000 filed by Hearn*s ce- at the result although decidedly
unrourtly yet
tate. Not finished.
was nevertheless justly due the accused.
The
legal profession generally fully justify the verFrank pro se.
llowaid & Cleaves.
dictaDd the truly considerate and|wortd
Mattocks.
remA. A. Htrout.
y|
hers of the community also we have good rea8on to believe all agree with the
Superior Court.
jury as to the
affair and rejoice that the case is over. We
OCTOBER TERA—GODDARD. J.f PRESIDING.
hope that the .parties who were on trial or
Tuesday.—The Superior Court, October term*
anyone else will never be the victims of ancame in this
morning. Prayer was offered by Rev
other such malicious
The good
ot
St.
Dalton,
Stephen's Church, after which a trial name and morality of prosecution.
the
ought
lury was empannelled from the two juries of last not to be again thus polluted.community
*
term. The Courl has
occupied the day with calling
the docket and
assigning cases for trial.
ffliaccllaneonM Notice*.
ITIuuicapnl Court.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

We would ask the attention in another colthe notice of Mr. G. G. Additon, who
will open a school in this city next week for
the instruction of vocal music; he has had some
umn to

Tuksday.—State

vs William
Mulligan. IntoVdisturbauce In his own h.ma;. Former
conviction alleged. Fielded
guilty. Fined ? 10 and
costs. Committed.
Siate vs. Henry Curran.
Common drunkard.
Pleaded guilty. Sent to tlid House of Correction for

cation and

thirty days.

I

I

not to

fall ofl.

breddren, holds

my

lay

And dai's how true
on to de rock.’*

the

Park winch
mare

takes
(who

their plans so as to he there at

the’ start.

imposed,

The Morris Brothers Minstrels, had an
excellent and appreciative audience at their
sntertainment at City Hall last evening. This
lompaDy know how to got up a popular entertainment and there is talent enough to carry it
out well. Everything last evening was
pleasing and the applause of the audience was general throughout the performance.
We

evening.
The rain came down with

will on Monday
night. Yesterday was cloudy and raw in the
morning with ghmpses of bine sky and sunshine in the afternoon. Thermometer CO
deg.
A letter was received by Coroner Hall
yesterday from the brother of Mr. Henry Getbing,
the young man who committed suicide at the
Preble House on Sunday last, requesting that
his brother should be buried according to the
custom of the English Church as
as

possible.

He

a

to see

accordingly

buried

iD

rext year they will find French stationery diiicult to get and only by paying very large
irices. ‘Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon are
ilso the agents lor Lowell & Brett, of
Boston,
ind are constantly provided wi'h the newest
md most beautiful and rec'ierche
of

the

Forest City cemetery and Rev. N. W. T. Root
of St. Paul's church performed the last kind ofuvcs.

To-night the Y. M. C. A. hold their anneal
election of officers at 7 1-2 o’clock.
The temperance meeting has been
postponed
till two weeks from Monday night.
The deputies seized a small quantity of
liquors at the shop of John Sheridan on Commercial street yesterday.
The Supreme Judicial Court, October term.
in next Tuesday.
The Circuit Court came in
yesterday morn*
iug, but without transacting any 'business o*
interest to the public,adjourned till

commences

to-day.
becoming somewhat scarce,
Jesse Freemau, No. 110 Exchange
street,
made arrangements for a pleutiful
supply
Oysters

are

but
has
un-

til the regular Virginia trade begins.

Probable Loss

of

Vessels

and

Life.—We

informed yesterday that there was not
much doubt but that Capt. J. G.
Craig of
Peak’s Island, with his crew, had been lost iff
Port la Tour near Halifax. Capt.
Craig sailed
in the fishing schooner Dauntless from 31oucester on his second trip and it is
supposed that
his vessel was caught in the hurricane that
took place at sea about the first of
September,
and went down. Portions of a vessel floated
ashore near Port la Tour, including a number
of American manufactured
and
were

fishing barrels,

known that the

ship some

Dauntless expected

to

bands at that place. Neither
vessel or crew have been heard from and the
papers of insurance have been sent by the owners to the captain’s
wife to sign. Capt
Craig
was a smart, active
young man and for a time
was sailing master of the
yacht Juliet, belonging to H. H. Furbish, Esq., of this city. He
leaves a wife and one child.
Wo learn that on Saturday night last a Mr
more

Johnson,

who has recently purchased
Hope Is.
land (an island of about one hundred
acres)"
where he pursues his avocation of a faru er’
started from this city in a small Bail-boat tor

home, accompanied by

ho had engaged
He was passed iff

a man

assist him ou the farm.
Fort Gorges by the yacht
Whisper, but he
never reached home.
There was a hard blow
that night and the Whisper bad to reef
closely
and it is supposed the boat Johnson was in
capsited during its continuance. Mrs. Johnson
to

in the city on Monday to see if she could
get any tidings of her husband. He leaves
was

a

family.

Good Horsemanship.—A gentleman friend
us that he was the
spectator of a fine
specimen of military horsemanslrp on the occasion of the visit of the Providence
Lightlnfantry to t'l s city. Ooe of the aids to Capt.
Parker possessed a very spirited black horse.
In mountiug the animal in front of his residence the horse reared, and just as the officer

informs

had got fairly seated the horse reared
again,
falling over backward. The gentleman rushed
to the spot expecting to find the officer crushed
under the horse, hut he had regained his feet
and holding the reins prevented the anima1
from running away. As the horse fell backward llie rider bad swung his foot out of the

stirrup and thrown himself round in such a
way that he fell by the s'de of the horse, instead of under him, without
sustaining anyinjury. It was a very clever piece of horsemanship.
Presentation

Keform School.—
Soaie of the officers of this
institution, wishing
to how their esteem for Mr.
the
at

the

Woodbury,

retiring Superintendent, got together, aod
choosing Mr. Dresser from their number, presented him with a silver cake basket. On Mr.
Woodbury’s entering the room, Mr. Dresser
said:
Mr. Woodbury, I have been delegated
by
these friends of you's to present to
you this
article. The gift is small, hut it comes from
the hearts of the givers.
May it he cherished
by you and your family; that you and they
may not forget the acquaintances made at the
Itetorm School.”
Mr—Woodbury was very much affected, and
replied that this unexpected token of their regard had wholly unmanned him; and still he
would think himself less than a man if these
tokens ot kindness did not affect him.
He
thanked the officers tor their uniform courtesy
and kindness, and said the success that hail
attended his efforts in conducting the affiirs of
the school, ware in a great measure attributable to them, aid he thanked them in behalf
ol himself and family, for the valuable present,
and said lie should regard it, ualuable as it
was, more lor the expression of the kindly feel
logs which had ever existed between them
than its value in dollars and cents.

Driven

to

named Janies

Death.—On Sunday three men,

O'Brien, George

Graham and

Jeremiah McCarty, the two first from Boston*
hired a horse at Cornish’s
livery stable, on
South street, to go, as
they said, to Cape Elizabeth. Instead of going
there, however, they

drove out rouud Biddetord, and when
they returned the horse lie was so
thoroughly exhausted that he has since died. OfflcersGribben and McClusky arrested O’Brion and
Graham

yesterday aud Deputy Sterling
McCarty and lodged them in jail.

secured

Accident.—Mrs. Sarah Lang of Westbrook,
widow of the late Samuel W. Lang, fell down
the full length of a flight 01 cellar stairs last
Friday and siruck on her head, and was very

seriously injun d -bout the head and spine.—
Yesterday hopes were entertained of her recovery,whii h is considered by her physicians quite
remarkable, considering tbe extent of her in-

or

initial.

Portland Theatre.—Mr. and Mr?.
Henry
■Vatkin?, with the regular dramatic company,
1 inished their season at the
Portland Theatre
1 inder Messrs. Leslie & Locke’s
management,
1 ast evening, and it is but proper that we
1 hiuld say here
that the management have
^ :ept full faith jvith the Portland
public. They
^ lave brought out a good dramatic
company,
1 lave played the legitimate and sensational tor
1 hree weeks, have catered in every way to
' ileasc, and it is but just that wc should grant
hem our meed of approbation. To night the
I :reit Walhalla B'oplastic troupe opens aid
will of course crowd the house as they
disp’ay
ihe male and female form to the extent (hat
ibe law permits (which is almost as much as
a the
times of Adam and Eve, civilization
] laving progressed) aud with the

accompan'a-

of colored fires, gorgeou3 silks and gold
nusic will not fail to pack the house.
nents

Scientic Lectures.—Prof. Decton had a
ine audience last evening at Congress Hall to
i
isten to his introductory lecture on Geology,
md it was refreshing to notice that it was to.
] Che
subject was somewhat general, but it was
1 reated in an
interesting manner, with quite
!m
1

he

eloquent voice. Prof. D.’s description of
burying up.of Herculaneum aDd Pompeii

>y the eruption of Vesuvius A. D. 79 was
rery vivid, as also was that of the great earthpiake at Lisbon in 1755. The causes of eaith1 lakes were considered very intelligently; also
ibe action of fiie and water. The lecture was
ianeluded by the treatment of granitic rocks.
The second lecture will be given this evepng, when the age of the earth, the formation
>f Metamorphic rocks, the Silurian and Der>nian formations, the origin of petroleum,
>tc.. will be considered. L-t there he a large
ludience for the lecturer deserves it.
The Dirigo Suspender 'Co —Among the
and promising enterprises of our city is
tha' of the company above named, which was
formed about a year ago, (of which Messrs. J.
H. Baxter aud J". M. Bacbelder are the principal members,) for the purpose of
carrying on
:he manufacture of Suspenders. A portion of
be Thompson block, Nos. 47 aMLi"! Middle
itreet, is occupied by the compand and three
nen, tweuty-five girls and two boys are busily
■mployed; four sewing machines l>eiDg used.
Phe division of this labor and the expedition of
tjpresent a very busy scene. Nearly fifty diferent styles of suspenders are made, and at
he rate of 500 do::en a week. The Boston
Elastic Fabric Co. make all the webbing used
>y the company, at their factory tn Chelsea,
ind an immense quantity is consumed annuli ly.
The business has been
cons'derably increased within the la»t few mouths, anil now
amounts to about $*>100,000 a year, a9 the anisic is in great demand by tlie best houses in
New Yoik, Boston and this Slate; and is considered by dealers to bo the best in use. All
the wholesale houses in this city are selling
igents tor this excellent article of suspend?!",
ind the demand in the Eastern part of this
State is particularly good.— Star.
new

The Lecture and Concert Season.—Tbe
sitizens of Portland little realize tbe expense

ittending the entertainments offered to them
;his winter by the M. L. A. and the A. & N1. and are apt to think that because the price
>f season tickets are so low there can he but Utile expense attending the course. Knowing
lomething of the expense incurred in former
rears as Well as thin we are able to state that
liuce the war prices of both lectures and conserts have very materially advanced.
Theconsert given by the M. L. A. with Miss Kellogg
sost the Association $1000, and the expense of
their opening conceit this year will fall hut a
rifle below that aoaouDt while the lectures average $200 each. The gross expenses of their
:ourse last year was over $3000, and this year
are largely increased,
Jpr the price of
ickets remain the same as usual.
This season there are two courses in the
ied, both deserving of encouragement, and
Joth of whicH can be attended for $3.75, less
.ban o0 cents each evening.
Surely witli such

bey

programmes as are offered our citizens we can
congratulate them on the rich treat in store
for them the coming season.
The Concert To-Night.—The concert to he
given by the Lefranc troupe at City Hall this
evening is one that cannot fail to d>aw forth
the largest and most fashionable audience
that has attended a public entertainment
given in the city tor the past six months. The
reputation of Signor Lefrance is too well
known in the larger cities to call for any special remarks from us, hut as he has never appeared before a Portland audience it is hut
fair to state that he is the only teDor who has
sung in tbe country possessed of a chest CWhen we therefore remember the number of
excellent tenor singers who have sung in the
United States we see how rare a gift is that of
Signer Lefran’. Nor is the chest C his only
mCrit as a vocalist; he possesses a magnificent
clear resonant voice and is a thoroughly agreeable and
Miss Rosenaccomplished artist.
borg is a young soprano singer of talent, Sig.
Ri ina possesses an
excellent baritone voice,
Snsini is well kuown
here, and Werner is a
master of the
violoncello. The programme
embraces twelve selections
from the favorite
operatic composers Rossini, Bellini,
Donizetti,
\erdi land Auber,
including the <rrand
“Suivez moi- from William Tell and
iu the last act from ll Poliato.”
Be sure and
secureyour seats at Paine’s during the

the’dnett

juries.
The P S. & I*. Kai'road Company have settled with George Saunders for the loss of his
horse which was killed by accident last week.
The price paid was $350, which was perfectly

satisfactory to

the partty

injured.

Job Printing.—Send
your orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be
promptly attended to at the
owest

styles

tamping in monograms

possible rates.

Wm. M. Marx*.

day.

Canadian Customs.—An agent of Bradstreet’s Commercial Agency, a French Canadian of culture whom we recently met in the
Province of Quebec told us some hard stories
of life in the out districts among the poorest

trash,” which illustrate the remark
that “one half the world don’t know how the

“white

of

a

tbe 4th that tbe city has assumed a new aspect.
The shops are all open and
the market places filled with
provisions. The

the surrender. The
bridge over the Khine wi ]
be available tor railway trains in a
fortnight,
frnuia.
BISMARCK S CIRCULAR CONCERNING HIS INTERVIEW WITH JULES FAVKE.

Berlin, Oct. 4.—The folio iriag is a more extended synopsis of the circular
recently issued
by Bistnark to the representatives of other
countries in Berlin, mention of which has

Webster’s, Fluent’s Clock, fora
meai, at all hours.
aug39-eodtf

already been made.
In his circular, Bismarck

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has got his back
up. He is selling Men’s aud Boy’s Clothing

admits that M. Face's representation of what
passed at. the interview fmay not have been
intentionally
wrong, because tbe conversation was
long and
many propositions were^proposed or discussed.
Bismarck did say tbe new Moselle district
would certainly be
protected, and including
tbe arroudisemeuts of

less than the cloth cost.

Churciiell’s Vegetable Medicated Oil
Use it and y&u will never be without it.
For
sale by druggists generally.
law-4w
Always send your friends^Jo G. W. Rich &
Co. for ClothiDg. Store 173 Fore street

Saarbrucken, Chateau,

Salms, Saargenuod, Metz and Tbionville
would be demanded
by Prussia; but he took
pains to say this might not be all the
territory
exacted.
M. Favre sahl
Strasbourg was the
of
key the house, Sot explaining- which house,

septlOeodlm
The wooden pavement is a great improve4
men!, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluout’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

German or French.
M.Favreina previous
correspondence had said he was
to

sep!20eodtf
On and after Monday Sept 12th, passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
1
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogilensburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec R. R. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of
7.15 A.M.
tf

on

French officers paroled have been ordered tc
depart by tbe 6th inst.
The inhabitants must
supplyjthe German officers and soldiers with
iood, wine and cigars. The amount of money
in munitions and
provisions wasted cannot
yet be approximately reckoned, but the loss is
immense.
Many cannons were spiked before

partnerships

willing pay
price lor peace all the money France
had,
but refused to listen to
any territorial surrender. He added that if such
cession was indispensable to the requirement of
Prussia, negotiation was useless as it involved Fiance in disas a

honor.
Softening or the Brain is becoming unBismarck reminded him that
they were
comfortably prevalent. Statistics show that terms such as France bad forced on Iialy and
in ten years, 1856 66,11,685 deaths were regisexacted from Germany even withrut
previous
tered in England alone.
This disease emawar, and the honor of France was not keener
nates from overtaxing the brain and not
than that of other people’s. Favre
supdeclined
plying substance to replace the waste. By to recognize the jwecededents or to see how
use of Fellows* Compound Sybup of Hy| little the honor owl'rance was concerned with
pophosphites the material lor thought is supprecedents of territorial thefts of Louis XIV.,
plied, the mind made vigorous, and the body or of the republic or the first
empire. The
fortified against disease.
sep29-d&wlw
question of an armistice was only discussed at
Fe-rieres.
The statement, therefore, that

LATEST NEWS
UY TELEGRAPH TO THE

---

F'OKKIGN.

Version 0/ his Inter-

view with Jules Favre.
of Rome.

The Bombardment of Bilehe.
A.

Fearful

Railroad

refused

an

Ferrieres

at
he

possible
a

that

armistice at the prelalse.
It was agreed

armistice would
give the
guarantee against delay and
if

an

Favre

would

against destroying the advantages of the posithey bad gained during the war. These
guarantees to include the retention of the
fortresses on the lines of communication and
handing over of the fortifications of Paris
tion

pending the negotiations, or else a commanding post near the city. It would have been
impossible for Prussia to allow Paris free intercourse with the country as the
city might thus

THE WAR.

’The New Government

had

ceding interviews is

Prussians

VORTIASD DAILY PRESS.

Bisniarelc’s

I

29days

permit

meeting of the Constituent
Assembly, the maintenance of tbe military
a

before Paris, continuance of hostilities
uuder certain limitations and the surrender of
Strasbourg, Toul and Bitche. The refusal of
these terms must convince mankind that the
French government believed their
acceptance
would produce peace hut which was not desirstatus

Accident.

Napoleon’s Manifesto Regarded

have received supplies and reinforcements. M.
Favre refused these terms.
He promised to
consult his colleagues in the government at
Paris. The programme which he carried back
and submitted included an armistice of 15 or
to

a

fiction.

Great

Brilaia.

RAILROAD COLIISION.

France.
Tours, Oct. 4.—It is now certain that the
>rder receutly issued by the
provisional gov1 ernment for
the arrest of Graud Perrin and
Souvif r was occasioned by evidence found in
he private documents seized at the
Tuileries,
md both of these men were aware that the
conspiracy trial at Blois was based upon evileuce manufactured by the police.
THE NEW ORDER OE

DISCIPLINE.
The prefect of the depaitmeut of the Rhine
it Lyons has published a
proclamation in accordance with the action of the government
ately taken of conferring plenary powers
>n prefects. He urges a more exact observance
>f military discipline and also dissolves the
corps of Franc Teirurs, ordering them to join
the mobiles.
The disobedience to this order is
to be punished according to military law. Selone and other chiefs of the International So-

ciety of Workingmen

have bee»i

arrested at

UJUUB.

A SENSATION RETORT.

Neufehotean, via Tours, Oct. 4.—It is rumored here that the body of Von Moltke was
n a lead coffin which
recently Dassed through
L'oul. Von Moltke is a native of Mecklenburg.
THE BATTLE OF FRIDAY.

Tours, Oct. 4.—Details have just been lebeived here of a battle near Paris on the 30th
ult. The firing was constant at Ville Juif for
three hours and then ceased suddenly. The
Prussians

were

brought up
bcig, when

a

worsted
at first, but they
force of artillery from Montthe French retreated. They were
not pursued and did not lose a man ou the retreat. Many carts loaded with Prussian (rounded have arrived at the village of Mossy.

large

PRUSSIAN VANDALISM.

Advices from Compiegne announce that the
Prussians entirely stepped the cheateau, not
even leaving the heavy furniture, curtains or
linen.
THE PRUSSIAN COMMISSARIAT.

At Thomery the Prussians have many thousand cattle and sheep as well as an immense
quantity of forage, obtained by requisitions
apon the surrounding country for their forces
iround Paris.
MARSEILLES

Assurances

t>DIKT.

from Marseilles that matters there are becoming quite settled.
come

THE ELECTION.

London,

Oct. 4.—A collision occur*®,] to-dav

on the London & North Western
near Crewe.
Several persons were

Rajiwav

badly hurt!

EXPULSION

OF FOBE'.GNERS.

A telegram from Shangbae, received to-d®^
the North China Herald mentions a treat)
as just concluded between China and
Japau
for the expulsion ol foreigners.
savs

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION.

Messrs. O’Sullivan and O’Reilly, understood
to he from the United States, have been arrested at Cork as Fenians. Uniforms, revolvers and ammunition were found at their lod®-

ings.
DISTRESSING CONDITION

OF BITCHE.

Advices from Bitcbe represent that the condition of the town was distressing. Before the

bombardment the mob plundered shops and
the population, taking refuge in cellars, were
either suffocated

or

burned to death.

ANOTHER APPEAL FOR PEACE.

The Pope has made a new r.ppeal to the
King of Prussia in favor of peace.
VARIOUS MATTERS

There is little faith placed in the authenticity of the long manifesto purporting to have
been written by Napoleon and printed in La
Situitiou h ere.
From Lyons it is stated that Nazare, late
Governor, has been arrested for supineness and
insubordication.
The associates of Cluzsret have been imprisoned.
It ,is reported that the people of Metz are
suffering from the want of salt.

Garibaldi denies any* intention of serving
under the French republic.
The barracks at Rheims have been burned,
it is said, by accident
PARIS TO BECOME AN EAST VICTORY.

[Special N. Y. Times.]—Our military correspondent, writing from Paris, says:—Judg.
ing from present indications I am inclined to
•I

to

think that the Prussians will walk iuto Paris
at their first serious attack. None of the works
are constructed so that a stone can stand

against Krupp’s cannon at the range at which
besiegers, owing to recent advances, can
place 'hem.

the

THE NEW

GOVERNMENT OF ROME.

Our correspondent, writing from Rorfte,
29th ult., says it is reported that there is a division in the Cabinet. Victor Emmanuel is
about to transfer the seat of government to

Rome,

beiDg

in favor of going at once,
while others are in favor of waiting and taking
a long breath after the great surprise of good
some

M. Laurier,delegate here ot the Minister ol the
interior, sent a letter to the Prefects of the de-,, fortune. It is
probable the former will preaartment, in reference to elections, in which vail. It is
probable that Gen. Lamarlore will
le says that as regards the vote for members of
be appointed temporary Governor of the Ro;he Constituent Assembly what the governman territory.
His commission will include
ment desires above ail is perfect freedom in the
the power of making a definite settlement with
sxerci8e of the elective ftanchise. Letters from
the Pop?. It- is thought Antonelli
^vill enlifferent places dwell upon the shameful cowdeavor to smooth away the difficulties, as he
trdice of the population who permit a few
will prefer a luxurions life at the Vatican to
Prussians to strip them of everything.
Some
poverty in Malta. One thing is certain; the
letails are scarcely creditable.
drive
People
country will sanction no terms of settlement
away the Mobiles and Frano-T;reurs who wish
that do not involve the death-and burial of the
to defend them.
Smaller parties of Prussians
temporal power. Priests and seminarians are
treat towns worse than larger bodies.
again showing themselves in the streets. The
A MYSTERY.
Pope has only once left the Vatican, and then
Oct
4.—It
is
known
Nates,
that a great
it was to visit the hospital.
General died recently at Kbeims, and it is
supnvoic*
posed, from the fact that persons who took care
THE VOTE.
of him were menaced with death if
dithey
Home, Oct. 4.— [Special to N. Y. Herald.]
vulged the secret, fo have beou General Von The vote lor the plebiscite has not created surMoltke.
prise, ns Prince Barghez, leader of the conTHE ITALIAN VOTE.
servatives, and many prominent priests were
earnest adherents of Italian supreLondon, Oct. 4.—Civita Vecchi voted 422 previously
macy. The knotty point is
yes to 13 no on the question ol annexation to
WHAT IS TO BE DONE WITH THE POPE.
the kingdom of Italy.
Lorile city is now agitated. The castle of
NEW GOVERNOR OF CUBA.
St. Angelo,. comprised in the district, is filled
Gen. Cordova is officially announced to sucwith Italian troops, so that in a few days Pio
Nono will uo doubt be seen driving about as
ceed Do Kudus as Capt. General of Cuba.
usual with ouly a detachment of Italian lancers
THE VOMITO
as an escort instead of Papal dragoons.
There
appeared at Tarragona and Bilboo. Mignat.the is no fear of Bis Holiness undertaking flight
artist, who recently resided at Brighton, died to a foreign country. The Pope is getting imnf rtirinlAiil
patient at his confinement in the Vatican during the fine weather. The respectful and deA RUMOR OF TERMS.
vout appearance of the Italian soldiers encour[Special to N. Y. Herald.]—A special envoy age him in the idea of emerging to get a clear
has been despatched to Wilhelmshobe entrustview of the iuvaders.
ed with a verbal message only. A strong beAustria.
lief prevails that the Emperor and Bazaine
AMERICAN OFFICERS PRESENTED TO THE EMPEROR.

contemplate offering terms to Prussia.

London,

SORTIE AT BITCHE.

[Special to Tribune.]—The Tribune’s

corres-

pondent before Bitche telegraphs on the 4th as
follows: ‘'Friday, Saturday and
yesterday the
Zruaves made

sortie with cavalry and infantry, protected by a shell fire, and burned the
batteries and farms where the besiegers were.
The positions bad been previously abandoned.
The besieging guns comprise 4 sixty pound
mortars and five batteries, each of 4 pound
breech loaders. All previous sortries were
a

cimpletely repulsed.

From the 11th

to the
2Dtli there was a severe bombardment, dismounting several guns and destroying the castle and many bouses before the bssieging batteries became disabled, by firing 20,000 shot,
and withdrew cover;ug the battalions, which
also withdrew, leaving the north and west
sides open.

The fort is built on a 200 foot perpendicular rock, is ol two stories, has solid
casemates and is impregnable, The garrison
numbers 2900.
FATAL RAILROAD

Oct. 3.—Generals Barnard and
Wright and Cant. Miclier, American officers,
under
a warrant of the war departtravelling
ment were presented to Baron Von Beust by
Minister Joy on the 30th of September and to
the Emperor Francis Joseph on the following
day at a special audience.
The new American Minister to Turkey,
McVeigh, is making a short sojourn in Vienna
on his way to Constantinople.
Prince Caraman has been named for Governor of Haynoult.
The Belgium bishops have
united in a protest against the recent events at
Home.
Dominion of Canada.
BANK OF NOVA SCOT.A.

Halifax,

Oct. 4.—The directors of the Bank
of Nova Scotia have yielded to the commissioners’ demands and placed all the hooks at
their disposal.
NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTION.
Advices iroin Newfoundland state that Alsou, anti-confederate, and Secretary to the
Government, has been defeated by the coDfedaie candidate by ICO
majority.
»

Domestic TSTews*

ACCIDENT.

Rouen, Oct. 4, via Loudon.—A railway

RHODE ISLAND.
NARRAGANSETT RACES.
Pkovidence, Oct. 4.—The third annua1 Fair
ot the Narragansett Park
Association commenced to day. Weather
good, but track a
hundred seriously injured.
little heavy. Attendance moderate. The fir9t
The Prussians are at La Ferte and levy race, for $500 tor horses that never trotted better than three
minutes, was won by Lady
heavy contributions.
Hughes. Kansas Pet second and Gipsey third,
Continuous firing has been heard to-day on
lime 2 331 4, 2 36, 2 34.
Toe second race,
the heights ot Epernon and around Ramibou* purse $2000, for horses that never trotted better
than 2.27, was wou
Belle Strickland in
l»y
illet.
three straight heats, Charles Slow second and
The corporation at Berliu voted a handsome
Harry Hailey third. Time 2 26, 2.26, 2 27. The
iJair continues tluee
sum for the relief of the people of Strasbourg.
uayH longer.
The Queen was a heavy subscriber. A garriac-

cident occurred between tbiscity and Armeins
to a train laden with French troops. Fifteen
were killed, fifteen mortally wounded and one

son has been

placed

TolE

proposition whatever.
The German national party demand

no

a con-

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
San FRANdsco, Oct. 4.—The
University of
Calitoryia has decided to admit women ou au
equality in all respects with men, aud have

4
Morning.—Cold opened ai
niiEJr»u,015ft'.0.ct....!■ ?imUal y e11 <lowl1 to 113, but again advanced
per t“ut,
~

1$

llo!0ney4®Cpercent-

and^yatmj-4n1'/"n0O'‘-O3lJ
Ins ™auy holdersol

made.

Georgia 7’s,..90

83*

77 7!

The health commissioners this
p jr reimrt««l
deaths from yellow lever to tbis
Sept. 12, all from Governors Island, ekv
further spread of the disease is
appreheDded.
Seven yellow fever vessels are now
detained at
quarantine and it has been fully decided that
the infection was first brought to this
port by
vessels which evaded the quarantine bv wav
a
a
of Perth Amboy.

third

quality $« 00 ffi 8 50.

SheeD and Larabs-re

SKINNER

& CO.

Boston, Oct. 4.—The committee appointed
by the creditors of Frank Skinner & Co., have
submitted a report bv which it
appears that all
he savings banks to which the firm are in*
are fully secured by collaterals and will
is a second class of
nr»i£se a 20llar- InTh«re
\ all probability secure pay-

^bted

SSSiR MMTooT

amount of the drafts in case
,hey c„an0l be
cashed by Skinner & Co
lvcre is a third
class of creditors who hold no •’curities to
whom the committee hope to be able to
pay’ in
their words, a respectable dividend; y>t they
decline to commit themselves as to the amouuV
The committee think that proceedings in
bankruptcy should be avoided, and that all
creditors will have their claims better satisfied
out of tliu bankruptcy than in.

Allred C. Colquit, Marshal of the Consul
Court of the Doited States at Chin
Kiong.
Clement Hugh Hill, of
Massacnusetts, has
been appointed Assistant Attorney General
of the United States.
The President, during tbe morning, called at
the Treasury Department and had a long interview with Mr. Boutwell.
ARMY DISCHARGES.
Wm. H. SteriiDg, 1st infantry. Lieuts.
Samuel H. McIntyre aud Jas. L. Dudley, 2d
artillery, Wm. McEowen, 21st iufantry,Frank
C. Moorhead, 5th cavalry, John S. Allison,
20th iufantry, Jos, C. McBride and Capt. John
H. Knight were honorably discharged from
service by their own request.

of taking the census are being investigated at the
Census office and payment of enumerators
stopDed in all cases in which there is reason to
suppose the work was improperly performed.
Tbe cases in which good ground tor complaint
is shown, however, will be very few, and even
in New York it i3 expected the returns of Gen.
Sharpe will be substantially sustained. Brooklyn and St. Louis show au unexpected increase
and the faithfulness of the marshals of Boston,
Chicago and Cincinnati cannot be questioned.
In the rural districts and territories the work
was almost invariably performed with satisfaction.
manoer

GUIGAGil.
PHIL SHERIDAN'S OPINION OF EUROPEAN SOLDIERS.

Chicago, Oct. A -Letters from General
Sheridan, who is still at the Prussian head-

quarters, state that be has witnessed all the
battles Irom the beginning of the war and he
expresses a positive opinion that neither
French nor Prussian soldiers are equal to our
own in point of intelligence, skill and arms.
Our Remington breech loader be says is lar superior to the chasepot or needle guns. He will
remain at the Prussian headquarters probably
until tbe close of the seige of Paris.
CONNECTICUT.

164 towns in Connecticut at tbe Courant office
show 66 towns where all tbe town officers are
Republican aud 39all Democratic. Ten towns
bad a Republican majority and six a Democratic majority. In the Board of Registration
of tbe elections in twelve towns it is said the
board is equally divided. The changes from
last year are about equal.

Portland City Sixes. t889.
o«
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.;V
im
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.Zv*
0i
United States 5-20s, 1062
July. 1865 .«.l0i
4.
186T

Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Mx biaan De^trai

..I!..!!.!!’

Railroad....

Union Pacific Railroad...
Eastern

120

264

Uauroaa.

TERM OF I WENT if-FOUR LESSONS.
TICKETS ST 00,

GO HU A ’ll,

MAINE,

Represents the following old and reliable Companies

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI

A .Mel.

Ana 1.1, I8JO,

a32tna Fire Ins. Co, Hartford, Conn
ORGANIZED 1819.
AmhIm Jau. 1,1870, $3,310,304,07.

Home. Fire

Ins. Co., New

York8,8

ORGANIZED 1853.
A Meets Jan.

Harftoid,

1,1870, $4,310,368 46.

Fire Ins. Co, Hartford,Conn,
ORGANIZED 1810.

AmicIm

Jan. 1. 1870, $9,34 1,910 79.

E ire losses promptly adjusted and
paid at this office,
hi. B
Policies In the above Companies, issued at
the South Windhim Agency, will receive attention
at this Agency, the same as
though no change had
beet made.
mr30dtl

gen. lee recovering.

HE

FINEST

Embody;... in
*

j

a

CULINARY INVENTION
THE AGE.
plain and cheap utensil

Salt Lake City, Oct. 4.—The Mormon
Herald to-uay contains a wicked libel on Associate Justice
Hawley, and Chief Justice McKean instructs the grand
to bring in on

How are yon to know tbe merit* ot these organs?
How are you to find out their superiority above all

TECLEOftfAPIltO KTE
Steamers lately arrived in Eagland from
America ieport very bad weather on the pas-

sage.
There was a Cabinet meeting iu Washington
Tuesday at which all the members were present
but Messrs. Akermau and Cox.
The transactions of tbe New York
clearing
bouse for the past year has amouuted to twen-

ty-seven billions.
Twenty-five States and seventy-five cities

represented in the Commercial Convention
at Cincinnati bv
thirty-five delegates. John
W. Gaoett, ot Ohio, is President and Gen.
of
Banks,
Massachusetts, chairman of the
Committee on Credentials.
There were thirteen deaths from yellow fever
in New Orleans Tuesday.

BEEFSTEAK, CHICKEN, 4am

? *o*i lor
FISH ana OYSTERS.
It is not only

Receipts bv Railroads aud Mirniuboats.
Grand Trunk Railway—198 cins milk, 1 car
wood. 3 do bark, 2 do potatoes, 3 do boxes, 1 do furniture, 1 do bu'ter, ldo staves, 16 do lumber. 25 do
For shipment
corn, 2 do sundries, 15CHI bids Hour.
east, 300 bbls flour, 3 ears oil, 1 do sundries.

all

JOHN C. HAYNES iC CO.,
33 Court Street, Boston, Mass.
Mar ‘2-wly

GUAltAlNTEiD

o fulfil each and
every claim
iny not satisfied after trial,

Boiteu Bank Hlalamcnt.
is

as

fol-

lows:

ooo5!lipme?t8

Circulation.

24,934,154 I

above set H-lh
,0’

hut 10
to
Duc

Students Admitted at all
L. A. GRAY,
ug30\vlt Ueod2w
OF

J^ASK

THE

1

themselves, with the certainty ol Its costinghem
It n tas represented.
Each Broiler will have the authorized label,t.
ached, with the trade mark, “American Brollt >>
damped thereon.
or

lofbing,

ot

AUC TIOSEEltS,
I

Now tor sale in Boston by the bouse below named,
halt-dozen and dozen package*, who will be re10 the lull extent of the above
guarantees
for all Broilers sold by them.
u

sponsible

&

Letter ot

Credit issued

by

your

Europe,
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
aml

Z>T3

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers wlio rder letters or bills tor their friends.

lel>2a-2aw26t&law39t-1y
hiui 12 ui

a.

li.nuuuuiurui

INfiOLTBNT NOTICE.
mHE undersigned have been appointed CommisX sioner to receive and decide upon all claims
against the estate ot A. L. Hannatord, deceased,
which estate has been represented insolvent.
We
sball be in session to receive and decide upon any
claims against said estate, at the office of Frederick
Fox. No. 48 Exchange St., on the first Saturdays ot
October, November, December, 1*70, and the first
Saturday ot January, and the first and last Saturdays ot February, 1*71, from 10 o’clock to 12 o’clock
in the forenoon ol said days

sep8Thlt

FREDERICK FOX.
CHAS. B. VARNEY.

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT for General Debility, Loss of Appetite—Constipation, Indigestion, Dyspi-psia, etc. Hofl’s Malt Extract is a
beverage which is derived irom an extract ot barley
malt produced by a PECULIAR process, and mixed
with certain hygenic ingredients, wbert-by a compound is obtained, whit li, ou accoint of its invigorating and bealiug qualities, paifi ularly in cases of
geueral debility and consumptive attacks,may plop*
erly be termed Beverage oi Health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TARRANT Afc C#.,2lT8 Gree*wi~h St., JV. r.,
Sole Agents fob United
etc.

For Sale at Retail by

sep27eodlm

t

Exchange

R.

on

Ihe last fifty years.

VTO. 316c«Bffreas st., will sell every evening a
^
tMirtnient ot S.taple and Fancy G-khIi.
Goo<J8 wni I*, gioio during the day in lots te etric
wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
ascriptions ot govts. Consignments not limited.
February II, 18ta. dtt

Complied by 500editois,

SHOULD RE

F. 0. BAILEY &

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

$13.50 per dozSpecimen copies
retail price.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Bealea.
C. II- DITflOI A CO., New Verb.
sep29tc

Will give prompt anil carelul attention to sal) ot
kind of Property, either by A uctlon or pilvete

any

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

Original
By its

No. 1 Printers*

Exchange Street.

Youthful Color

use.

Ns better ®Tidence of its superiority need
adduced than the fact that so many in*

,e

are

offered to the public.

splendid Hair Dressing.
on

£. P. HALL &

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Seizure of Goods.
given that the followiug desseized at this port,

on

the

lays hereinalter mentioned, for violation of the
fevenue Laws, viz:
May 23,1870, ou board Slm*r Chase 7 cases (6 11-12
loz ) Brandv; May i'G, on board Sch. “Ocean Belle
l bbls Molasses, 3G0 < ig*rs, 50 lbs S igar; May 31, on
iioord brig “Lizabel/’ 2 bbls Molasses; June 10, on
[>oard Sch. “Georgie Staples,” 1 Ibl Sugar; June 17,
in board Sch. “Rebecca Ann,” 3 bags (126 lbs)^ Coiree; June 21, on board brig “Nellie Johnson,* 192
Cigar*; Juue 30, on board s-m’r “Chase.’ 2 bottles
Brandy, 1 boitle Whiskey; July 2, on board 8tm*r
“Chase,** 3 bottles Whiskey, 1 bottle Gin. 1 doz. prs.
Stockings; July 12, on bo ml Br. Brig “M. A. Herrera,” 2 bb s S ngar, 3 bags Sugar; July II, at Store
jn Congress St., 96 Cigtrs; Aug. 3, at Saccaranpa,
£800 Cigars; Aug. 6, at Store ou Portland Pier, 600
lbs old Canvass; Sept. 8, on board Sch. “Ocean
Bride,” 19 7-8 cases Brandy. 11-12 case Gin.
Any person or persona claiming tne same arc reluested to appearand make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the acts
h Congress in Mich cases made and
provid jd.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector.
Portland, Sept, 28, 1870.
dlaw3w Wd
n

.*

Having completely refurnished our office since tb#
Great Fire, with all kinds ef New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

^

Bash’. Argentine Hair By,, long and lavoribly known to the public, stands peerless and uuIt is the best, quickest,
ivaled.
cheapest, the
nost natural, durable, harmless, and eftectual Hair
Dye in the world. It colors hoir or whiskers Brown
>r Black
instantaneously, and givea them a perfectly
latural appearance, and Is unattended with
any inurious effect.
Regular package, with brush and
iporgo complete, only Sl.oo. UEO. C. GOOOWiN
Ss CO, Sold by all druggists.
sep30eoUGm

were

PMU,

Execrated with Neatness and Despatch.

MILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

GET THE BEST !

is hereby
NOTICE
cribed goods

& JOB

BOOK, CARD,

Posters, Programmes,

the Hair sent free by mail.
Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Tus&S-weow oc3
Our Treatise

Office,

Exchange,

■VERT DESCRIPTION OW

lot stain the skin.

a

dtt

Press Job

Daily

It will make Hair grow upon bald heads, except in
rery aged persons, as it tarnishes the nutritive prin.-lpie by which the h<*tr is nourished and supported.
It will prevent the hair from failing out, and does

It is

C. W. ALLL'f

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

GRAY HAIR
its

—

■ale.

HAI PC

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

Aim

Real Estate Brokers.

Price $1.50.

postpaid on receipt ot

GO.,

AVCTTO SEEKS,

——

Italians of at

aplJdtt

HUNT,
Oomnisaion Merchant and Anotioneei’

SUPPLIED ITITH IT.

lo

consignments.

K.

Surchasersat

The American Tune Book.

tent

Street.

Ti,arPe

w4t

_

Anu

Olicup

every description of

Cheapest Z

the

n»

-A T

THE

Portland Press Office,
jc9 Exchange Street.

Mercantile

lariating-.

We have superior facilities for

the execution ci

books, pamphlets
Catalogues, Ac.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot besutpaued
SIT" Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention wit) be paid.

Daily Prc&a

Job Office

No. 1 Printers* Exchange.
Exchange 8t., Portland.
Boarders Wanted.
can

be

i FEW Gentlemen Boa'dcn Also• »»
street.
a. No 13 two
Boarders.
*___

A dated
/a

„Ur.

t,.

to sell
cam*t»mes.

singly

gCUiS

“«"■

♦

r

Nwttce.
“PR*»§” are not allowed
by the week, uuder mv cir-

the
or

oho are,

or

have been,

lbjg manner, will

r<MViv
comer a tav

_

rt'.HGSE m want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing
T r\C\XT An easy jobiu every town, $3 to $5
A will find It to tbeir advantage to call onwis. M,
JUviviX day sure. Samples an i lull particular Manzs,
at the Daily Press Job Printing office,R«s«nt for 10 cents. No humbug.
Address GKO. »
street, Portland.
Maine.
aeplS»t&w$ J gauge
a

MELLEN, Lewiston,

oc0-2w

49

Brokers t

Ironpt attention given to the s*le ot Morcbacdito
autl IUal Estate, either by auction or private sale.

FITZ,

c. C. TOLMAV.

Besto.ui

ing import:
“Sam'l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
a

No.

Estate

KP^tash advenced

METROPOLIS

city, will continue to receive depostts, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
If rank fort-on-tbe-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Airica. and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part ot tbe
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the loilow-

with

-AND-

Real

ZlENEWER.

in the

ot

Commission Merchants

Liberal Ditccnol.lt tbe Trade.

Principal,

Th*s Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
it one of the most pleasant and convenient
access

JEO. W. PARKER & GO.,

Retail Price Only $2.

Imes.

N«. 41 and 43 Slate Street,

County

DANIEL STROOT. Jr.,
Administrator of the estate ot Caleb Loveltt, 2d.
sep37 law3t«T F. O. BA ILEA' A: CO., AuciTf.

The Money will he Refundet with
Charges Roth lfays.
Dealers throughout the city and country re inriled to order on these terms, and families to.gt it

Business College

of

hay, 1 horse, 12 clothes dryers, 2 bbls bejiis, 72 do apples. 1 melo leou, 14 bides, 11 c-tses goods, 1 car barrels, C6 pkgs meicliauoise, 22 cars IVeijht for Boston.
Maine Central Railway-9 q'rs beet, 10 beams
yarn, l cider mill, 18 bxs axes, 6 sacks wool, 59 m sbingl38, 26 bxs eg^s, 28 cases carpets, 91 bxs sundries.

cffoF
cwur,

EVERY CHOIR

hinds of Musical Merchandise at Lowftt Prices.
and

are

COMMERCIAL,

he

Pianos,

BOSTON.

$10,030.

a license thorn
Hon. John A.
within and tor
ot Cumberland, 1 shall sell at pub 1c
action, on Ibe premises, in Capo Elizabeth, at the
lomestcad of the late Caien Lovett. 2d. oa Tuesday
Jovemur
first, A. D. 1870, at two o’clock in the
:
.iteinoon, all the right, title and interest a rid Ca'eb
soveitt, 2d, had at ti e time ot bis Uoavaeo, In and to
he following described parcel of real estate: 11A
ertain parcel ot real estate in Bal I ■ ape Elisabeth,
ind is bounded as tol’ows, viz: Beginning in a lino
if the road leading through tbe point to Cane cotage. and adjoining land ot Wm. Clyne, therce
louth two hundred teet by land o' the said Clyne:
thence north 3,® west, sl.\ry-five teet by land ot
:he said Clyne; thence north *6,® east, one tmudied
eet, by laud of tbe said Clyne; f ence south si®
last, fitly teet by land of Loveltt; them e north 861®
:aat. one hund-ed leet by land or said Loveltt, to
be aforesaid road; thence s uth 31® >ast, fifteen
eet by the eeld roar! to the first boun Is.”
Said sale will be sui jtet to dower ot the widow.
Terms Cash.

Derates upon the essential natural principle, lor
iro'ligmeats to pertec-lon; prevents the escape ol
iutr,n«nt by evaporation, and retains all the rich
ulces a.d delicate flavor--which are
mostly lost.in
cl other broilers, or by tb>
process of FRYING.
Broils in leg. than hair lit time
by any
required
itber. and codes the meat
pvftclly uniform,> leaving
*
10 burned or raw spots.
Does away w tb all smoke ot ,mcll ot urease rejuires no preparation ot fire; .ml makes broilina
Ueretoiore so vexalious, the OUiiKEs r and EASTEST, as ft is tbe HEALTHIEST <all aiuuts
MODES OF
ur
COOKING MEATS.
Broils equally well over coal or w.*,. an8wers for
ill szed Htove or range opening*; ll(i is pauallv

Tbe great collection ot 1,000 admired Hymn Tunes
rod Anthems which have been the most popular,
md the basis of American Church Music, duiing

go

making

Manchestfr, Oct. 4.—The building owned
by the Amoskeag Co. and occupied by P. C.
Cheney & Cs. lor the storage of waste, was

Administrator’s Sale.
virtue ot

the
BY Waterman, Jndge of Probate,
i

and examine them at 33 Court St., Boston, where they are receiving the highest encomiums
from all who hear then*, as
superior and preferable
to all other makes, without any
exception.

IIAMPMIIIRE.

fire AT MANCHESTER.

OF

110 North Street, Boston.

BURDETT CELESTE ORGANS.

jury

®* "*'•

it Congress and Brown Sis., the
allowing described
eal estate, viz : All tbe right, title and interest
vhich Annie Looney, Ellen
Looney, Joiepdene
joonev, and Georglaua Loonev, minor children and
■eirs ot Bartholomew Looney, lute ot Portland, debased,have in and to house and lot nuuibored six on
Sriggs St., In said Portland.
FRAN K G. PATTERSON,
scp24-law3w
Guardian lor sard minors.

til the Principles involved in the
Perfect Broiling ot Meats.

For tail information address,

Boston, Oct. 4.—The Bank Statement

street, between Middle and Newbury
streets, in said Portland, adjoining land ot Henry
on the south-west side of said
India st
thence running north-wesrerlv on said Hue ot
said
India street, f6^ feet to land! formerly own**** **
Peter Johnson, and
riy
extending back
from said India street, 99
V1 Jo*ePh P.

(Pat. July 21,1868,and Oct. 19, 1869.)
n1

MERIT

DTAD.

Port-

Guardian’s ■‘ale of Beal Estate.
vhtue ol a license Irom the Judge ot Probata
BYot the County ot Cumser'and,
1 shill sail at
lublrc sale, on Wednesday, October 26. at 16 o’clock
A. M., at ihe office ol Gei.lt. Davis &
Co., corner

In order to be appreciated, must be
known,—afterwards it needs no praise, Tbe same with tbe

A MORMON LIBEL.

ol

Adm’r of the Estate ol Ann Shattuek
F. O BA1LEP & CO, Auctioneers.
dtaw fh t oc 3 rdtd
.September I>, 1870.

FULLER, DANA

READ THIS

Later intelligence from Lexington, reports
Gen. Lee recovering hut not yet out of danger.

Shattuek, Lee

Taylor, keeping

indemnity.

Why,

Ann

Bradbury,

BROILER.!

a

$97,360,47* 90.

POHTJLAN1

car

was or

land, in said County, do leased, it: Five Eigh.h
In common and undivided, ot a certain lot ol
parts
land on India

oc5*2w

rHE AMERICAN

before sa'«.

O. BAIlEY & CO., Auctioneers.

F.

Administrator's »ale ct- Beal Estate.
ol a liceuse torm the Judge ot Probate
BY otvirtue
the County ot Cumberland, 1 shall tell at
public sale, on Wednesday, October la b, 1870, at 10
o’clock A. M on "he premises, the following Real
Estate which

■

1204

H. R. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

RECOMMENCED,

Greenwood, Va., Oct. 4.—The trains commenced running to-day hetweeu Richmond
and Staunton on the Chesapeake and Ohio R.
R., and passengers were transported through.

Railroad—l

[>c4td

1 'o be obtained at the Vestry
Monday Evening.
There will be no pains spared to render the
course
c f Lessons instructs* and
therefore a
intereating,
1 borough com so ot instruction
may tie expected.
r. A• having bad some
tvrenty-tive >eais oxpe1
1 ience flatters blmseir
competent for the taslr

ll

VIRGINIA.

Kknnf.bko

Monday or Tuesday

Oct 10. at 7 o’clock

0$t 3

others?

ELECTIONS.

Hartford, Oct. 4.—Returns frrm 1S3 of the

Portland &

1 ’ORA

Eve’ngr

M.—Tallow 43s 61. LiuCaUutta Linseed 60s Cd.
®
0ct- 4-~u-S. 5-so bonds closed firm

SSO-Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable

Loss

Hon day

9.L

fid-

THE CENSUS RETURNS.

to-day.

J

acinss lor the instruction ot Vocal
Music
CoDgroii St. M. £, Church,.

oifUA,owOI!T’
186*23.

Capt.

burned

Hie

1 a

Oct. 4-4.30 P.
Iio.pos,
Ca(es £io
£10 13s.

Koauia StBCB Llai
Sales at vne Broken* Board,

CONSULAR APPOINTMENTS.

new

MR. G. G. ADVITON
Vil’opea

l-lVEHi-o iL, Oct. -1—1 [10 P. M.—Cotton steadv;
°i'*’ "**” l*’90 bJes- C<»-“

M»6d@ 28s

Washington, Oct. 4.—The President to-day
made the following appointments of Consuls:
Charles Mattoon,of Ohio, at
Houolulo; A. N.
Young, of Kentucky, at St. Jago da Cuba:
Wm. T. Wright, resident at Santos, Brazil:

indictment.

St., commencing

we shad sell tbe very desirable
residence. No 48
Brackett St. The house is 2 1-2 story, in
thorough
repair, slated roof, copper gutters, hea cd bv turnace. coutainiag 12 finished rooms, rnarhlo mantiepieces, thoroughly drained, plenty ot hard and (oft
water, good stable with carriage-bouae connectedsize of jot, between 4 and 5 luousand eet*
Toe garden contains the finest out-door
grapes,*pairs
cur*
rants, See.
Altcre-her this is one of the most desirable residences in the market. We would ask all
looking for
a convenient and
ple.isant house to examine iltfs
property. T’.e owner is about leaving the State, and
the property will oe sol 1 witaout reserve
fc3r~^aid property can he examined at any time on

Erie

WASHINGTON.

RAILROAD TRAVEL

*■ M-

ON

voice.

Reserved
Paine’s Music St ire,
Monday, Oaobor 2d,
sep24-10t
for

American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20’s ssiw olio 1865 old 90); do 1867,89): U. S. 10-40s
85).
shares 18. Illinois Central shares
113). Atlantic auq
Sreat Western shares 26.

Tbe Thomas opening concert at Music Hall
to-uigbt attracted a large aud delighted audience.

THE

Desirable Residence on Brackett
street by Anction.
TUESDAY, Cctober 11th. at 3 o’clock P M

vocais music.

middles

seel

in regard to the

11 J

anl°acDcoumOCt- 4~4'M P‘ M-Con50,s «t <»r money

MUSICAL.

Complaints

S*!?!
S, %
Middle

at

SPp51awlaatwed

PURSUANT

and tde

extraordinary

the will annexed.

rs.

to a license trom the Probate Court
lor tbe County of Cumhe-1
md, I snail oiler at
pub'ic anction. on Monday, the tenth day of October next, at 12 o’clock M., on the
premises,
Tww Good Ruildiug
Lets,
40 by 80 leet, located on tbe eaateriy
side ol India
street, between tbe new Universadat church and
wardroom.
WM H. JEKIUS,
Adminstrator Ue bonis non.
*I.CY, Pt CO,, Aue’ioncsr,.
,
M. 1870.
Sept
10,
seplodlw

GLORIOUS TRIO FROM WILLIAM TELL,
in which the great Tenor. SI?.
Letranc, exhibits the

*'/10 No extra charge
ea'‘ be secured

MORRIS,

WM E.

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estata

in!

*»“"»*

a

* O. BAILLY
F.
& Co*, Auct
September Mb, 1870

GRAND DUO FROM 1L POLLIUTO,

wonderlul powers of his most

rlrtne of

paste «•

b* ,h3 following distinguished

™udinglthea,e<1

msn?ea
Ami?"^:50^'® °i I
Bacon 65s tor short ribbed

Dbeese C4s 6 J.

On

sifi- NICOLAO, Musical Director.

op^

85f.'

amounee

with this eminent
1

The Programme will
comprise the gems of the
°ernia“ aml ItallaI‘ composers,

°Ct 4-Cotton "emly; Middling

IKoreign Market!.
L)ndon, Oct. 4—11.30 A. M.—Consols 924 ® 9241 lor
money and account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20’s. 1862 9f4* do
1865, old, 891:
88J; U. S. 10-40’s,
Erie
dp 1867
IhareSilS. Illinois
Central shares 1131. Atlauti. A
Great Western shares 26.
Liverpool, Oct. 4—11.30 A. M— Cottor steady:
sales 10,000 bales,;
Middling uplands 8ieb Middling
Orleans 8Jd. Corn 28s 0J. Pork tins Xard 72s 6d.
Londov, Oct. 4—11.30 A. M_Lwseed Oil £30 10s.
Losdov, Old. 4.—1.30 P. M.- Consols 92) @ 923 ter
money and account.
American securities higher; U. S. 5-20s, 1862.901:
[lo 1865. old, 90; do 1867. 68* Stocks firm.
Liverpool, Oct pi—1.30 P. M.—California Wheat
10s ® 10s Id; t sd Winter Wheat 9s 8d. The receipts

BY

MiuIDA KO$E\RI;bg, the
gitted voung
American Prima Douna.
Si*. UEINa, the poweriul Baritone.
► •*• SCSI N
f, the great and popular Eas“o
M«a.. chan.
WEKNKB, Private Violoncellist to H. M. the Emperor of
Brazil; and

15

a^lljc!’

Sale of Valuable
Meal Estate.
license from tlie Hon. John A
Waterman, Jndze or Probate, wltdn and lor
tua County ot Cumbsrlaud, 1 shall
sell at pubic
aucllou, on tbe premises, all ol the real estata ha
longing to tbe es'ate ot Caleb S. 8mall, deceased
consisting of Homes, Store and lot ot land, situated
on tbe southerly side of Brackett
St,, ami near
(Jarleton St.,on Thursday, the (ith day of
Oct ber
next, at 3 o'clock P. M. The above real eataro will
be sold subject to tic dower Interest of tbe
widow o 1
said Small; also subject to a
mortgage to Istac W.
Stockwell, of Danville, Canada E»st, dated Seotemher lllh,
lor tbe sum of *3300 on two years
recorded, book J70, page I87;al*u sublect to amortgage to tbe City ol Portland, bearing date Aug. 3d
1869, lor the sum ol *3140 44, payable In onnal Inatalinents in 3, 6, 7 an I 10 years, recorded, book 389

!

SIGNOR LEFRANC,

Chicago, Oct.4.—F'our firm at 4 50 ffi 551) f,r
Spring extras. Wlieat advancing at I 144 ffi 1144 tor
No. 2 spring.
Corn advancing ai 66} ffi 6-;}c lor No
2; mixed. Oats firm at 37 j ffi 37jc tor No. 2. Rve
firm; No. 1 at 72}c. Provisions firm; Mess Pork at
25 50 ffi 25 73. Lard at
154@15}c. Dry salted shoulders at II j («; 11 Jc.
Live bogs firm at 8 00 ffi 8 56.—
Cattle weak at 3 20 ffi 5 00.
Receipts-7,000 bbls. flour, 107,000 bush, wheat,
73.0TO bush, corn, 42,000 bush,oats, 7.000 bush, rye,
J
31,000bush, barley; 2,500hogs.
Shipmeuts-7,000 bbls. flour, 29,000 bush, wheat
23 000 bush, corn, 72,000 bush,
oats, _bush rve’
T
9,000 bush, barley 18,000 hogs.
Oct.
4
Mess Pork at 24 50. Lard
Cincinnati,
firm at 15.
Bulk meats-shouhiers
Hie; sides at
1 ‘4c, Bacon—shoulders
13}c; clear rib sides at 164c;
t’1|lcs at 17jc.
Live
hogs,
,e;ir
drooping
* at 7 50.—
Whiskey active at 85 ffi 86c.
New Orleans, Oct. 4 —Cotton in lair
deman-1
d.* prices advanced; Middling uploads at 13} @

uplands
Savannah,Oct. 4.-Cotton dim; Middling*
lands at 142c.

/~VN SATURDAY, October 8th, at 12 1 4 o’clock
P. AI., we shall sell tne Stone ’Steps, Bricks.
Cellar Stones, and Wooden Materials
telonging to
tue large House, L, Slied and
Barn, know a; the
Parris property, corner ol Danfort h and
Emery sfs.
This ma’erial will be sold in one or more
lots, to
suit the romp *ny present. 30 days time will be given to remove the same.
ocStd
F. O. BAILEY *£ Co, Auctioneers.

Tenor,

a3sistc<1

HENRY TAYLOR, Aact’r.

Brick, Stone and Wooden Buildini? Material at Aucllon.

s,rj

—

CONVFXTION.
Worcester, Oct. 4.—There is a large gathering ot Republican politicians here to-night
preparatory to the State Convention, which assembles to-morrow. Gov. Claflin and the rest
of the S ate ticket will probably be re-nominated by acclamation.
Mrs.'Livermore and
Lucy Stone are here as regular accredited delEx-Gov. Bullock will preside and
egates.
tuere is every prospect ot a harmonicas session. Tne liruisation in the term of the office
ot treasurer makes a new nomination necessary, and for this Hon. Cbas. Adams, Jr
is
prominently mentioned. Hon. Geo. F. Hoar
will probably be chairman of the Committee on
resolutions.

ocStd

5th,’70.

honor to

the evening and at the place above
stated.
which occasion the celebrated

ar'ista**

*

eleptlc springs.

or

GRAJVR COACER F 1

Liverpool

hassagu usktts.

the

on

1U.’.N
»Ponim .lurPentine.,n

a

Administrator's

frrangements

g^:.K

15jc;

I,ml,

trimmed;

BREWSTER TROTTING WAUON-Very light
built in New York, and as good as new, hung ou ind

H A. L L

Biscaccianti has

A.

shifting seats!

nice'thing

*"»“*«•

Wednesday Hveuiogr, Oct.

=

9

springs, with two

CONCORD WAGONS—Two new Mm
Co"‘:or'1 Wngoi s; leather

CARLO LEFRANC.

,^oW
h'Vi?i^«ed and’Amber WesternVt ill <1
9’ „9b,te
oils

as

J&L“JK^dFS"V»<«

Park.

3.V«70.'S

CITY

sales

1
Michigan at 1 50. Corn a shade firmersales 32,000 bush.; Mixed W'estern
87 ffi 88c.
lc higher; sales 41.000
bush.; Ohio at 64 ffl 57c
Western at 511®5343. Pork
decidedly
firmer; new
mess at 26 00; prime at 21
50® 2350. Lard unchains
ed; steam at 144 ffi
kettle at 1-54 ffi 164c. Butter
at
® 31c: s,a,e at 2«@ 40c. Whiskey
h m; Western tree at
88} ffi 89c. Bice quiet; Carolina at 9 ffi
9}c. Sugar firm; Porto Rico at 9} ffi itiic;
Muscovado at 9 @ ioci talr to good
refining at 9i{®
13 Dutch standard at
lojc. Naval Stores—
*slr demanu at 394c; Resin firm
at 2 00 lor strained,
Petroleum dull; crude at 121crefined at 254® 254c.
Tallow heavy at9@ 9i|c—
Fieigbts to
quiet and firm; cotton iM6d.

-! wh‘?

top, roll, up all
good as new.
two feats, flde,luil,‘
s; rings, will carry 600 lbs in prime order.
FARM WAGON—New, N. u.
built. Farm Wag*
on sldo

Wednesday, Octobers, 1870,

tland, Oct

and

WACON—Slandiug

Match for JOO,VO—Fifty
Dollars a Side !

ro’

8,500 bbls.; State and Western 5u utglierFlour—sales
with a lair
demand tor shipping
grades; State at 4 9 ffi
Houud Hoop Ohio 5 45® 6 30; Western at 4 90 ffi 590;
640Southern at 5 15 @ 8 30.
VV beat scarce and I ffi 2c
higher; sales 68.000 bush.; No.2 Spring at 112ffi vn

REPUBLICAN STATE

THE AFFAIRS OF FRANK

easier-

It4c.

AN IMPORTANT SUIT.
District Attorney Norb Davis will commence
suits in belialt of the government ami
by instruction of Solicitor Banfiuld ot the
Treasury
Department, at the present term of the United
States District Court, against Jay Cooke & Co
and Vemilye & Co
well-known broker* for
the recovery of SS0.GC3, the amount
of’7 30
bands sold th6 government by these firms
in 1868 and which were proved to be counterfeit"
Several thousand dollars of the same kind of
notes were also purchased by goverment
from
other bankers and the present suits are intended as a tost question whether hankers are responsible for the restitutution of money obtained for counterfeit notes.
Joseph Richards who was injured by the liquid safety gas eunlosion on 31 Avenue last
night will die. Be set fi.e to the compound in
order to burn his goods which had been seiz’d
by his creditors
Commodore Stehbins gave a dinner to Commodore Ashbury and 2b others, this evenin'* at
the Union Lpague Club.
The Haymakers beat the Atlamics. at base
ball to day, 12 to 10.

City

to.,

a

Caiiriale Repository
AUCTION ROOMS,

round, slutting seals, nearly

At 2 1-2 o’clock P. M,
Belwten “Portland Girl”
tormcr’y called the ‘Stevins mure
which won 1st piemium at \he Koiiith of
July race, and-‘Snow Ball” he to pull a ISO lb.
Wagon. Best three in five, the mare to g, In harness
New rules to govern the race.
Aduiosion 60 cts; no charge tor cania^es

less plentitnl and
teeling
igf, efiJl'vi12*233 hea,J: •‘“f'l'ly
iu
re>|ieei8 quicker; sales
Veal C d»es‘a5t
w«?ahoi).extra at*400® 4 *»-

-?,'iVi,Wi Yo?£',
?,?t- 4'—L'ottouasbade
Middling uplands at

grand

Trotting

On

Dcueiiie narkeii.

meetings.

Capita'. $47,350,000
Loans. 10*573,446
Spec e
2,(M0 255
applicants
bar2.seve?al
already,
Legal
Tenders. 10,250.752
of
treasure
in
were
September
from
other Banks.
Due
ao
16,301,480
ant* 8ince January
i’av«
$27,709,000, of \ Due to other Bauks. 14,927,306
i w^’eh $10,403,000 was sent to New York overDeposits. 38,265.578

land.

Mi

Cambridge, Oct. 4.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cal tl®
receipts 957 heads Trade quiet an<l no
perceptible
Improvement. Sales extra at $13 00 ffi 1325first
quality $11 00 @ 12 50; second quality
$900@’l0 50-

the yellow fevee..

seven
since

A

<<■:

Central Pacific.
Uniot. Pacific....7!!!

f».tarDS

on

forest

Wayue.7 .<wj
Michigan Central.7 7'. '7 7 1M
Lake Shore * Michigan Southern...
XXt
Erie.

“*NBV~TAV*.OR

me

14 & Itt Eukaagc SI., aatl 107 Caaa’I »l

Magnificent

,,rbe“*08t Perfectly

* Fort

Auctioneers.

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
On SATURDAY, Oct. 8, at 10 o’clock A. M.
new, on C s.itiuga,
•eiSIiScs
o!' WAGON—Nearly
168 lbs;
weighs
a nice thing to
speed a horte to.

appearance of living female groups iu the midst of
the glittering water?.
formed female and male a
tists either in Europe or America.
oclJ

Chicago* Norlh Western.. sit
Chicago * North Western preferred. .7. KM 1
Western Union Telegraph Co...
nl

A. S. Thompson, of RoxPSt’ Babarce of
and others, together with aMiddlebury college,
large number at
U stinguished
laymen. This evening the annual sermon was
preached bv Rev. Dr. G. F.
of
1?ewark- B is estimated that 5000
trangers will be in Bruokiyn
during the week
in

Ai

Ui«-

of Gsldea and Silver Waters.
Ihis marvelons effect Is on a scale ol
magnitude
hitherto unattenpted in the annals ot Hydraulic
science, aud is further enhanced by the fairy-like

Island..

CO.,

"*

As-

Foautaia

^equoULiuns

ukrlero

Worcester,

A

Pr1fematicU

N' v'

Pittsburg

and Achsaarica

demit in the United States.
glVen each Dilbtot

consolidated'..'! 'hi'l
CeuYY & Hudson ttivercousolMated
scrip.87|
Reading.. .'.'.’.'.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7...
Chicago & Rock

AMERICAN BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.

New York, Oct. 4.—The American board of
Foreign Missions began its 61st annual meet1
uf'ernoon in the Brooklyn Academy
of Music,
President Hopkins of Williams coland
lege
of the Board presiding.
Among the
promineut clergymen present were Prot. Calvin Stowe
Rev. Drs. N. G. Clark, G. W.
Wood, and D. F. Shepherd ot Boston, Sweet-

_00

tonishing Acta of Classical Gymnasia,
.CO!,?re*?0f Gymnasts that have ever
made.ts

Unii?Sk8»mtrfme,y

Pac?tic Mail.4.1!*

aM1/ £.”**}

grouping ot

GorgeoasTamunirii

iui

Virginia 6*s, new,.
im
lennessee o’s, new,... ..'.!.!!!!!;!! S5*
dul1 excePt Reading and Western
union, which were very strong.
North Western
western
*
common stock declined tZ 813.
*r®
01 Railway Stocks:

NEW YORK.

attendance

new.......

0Nr/,!U?.A.Y’

Living: Statuary, Tableaux Vivants,

...

6*s,

Stoves, Carpets, Ac., by
Auction!

°ct 7|1‘- •" '#o’clock A M,at Sa'esFutdIimm' "lallog,ny, 11 a k Walout and Painted
and Giars Ware, Velvet. Brus^r°ckery
«e*Nam m’
Feather Beds, Ilair, Cot?
ton
r
Mattresses,
Budding, Cook aud
Parlor Stoves in
rarior
variety, etc.
ft7
BAILEY Sc

Illustrating ancient and modern art, selected chleflv
from Ileathan
Mythology and enhanced by the Premiere models of
Germany. The numerous Tableaux are brilliantly Illuminated with the
Oxy-bvdroceu L me L ght, and enriched
by the addition of

ern States securities:
M-ssouri 6*s,.
OO*
Alabama 8’s.loo !
North Carolina Gi. new..
27?

Co dsiana

Bioplastic Troupes

Numbering 25 Male an*l female Artists from all tin
principal European cities. The strange and bcautiiui classic
representation* ot tliis
have bec*u
the theme oi admiration in tho Oldtroupe,
and New World
and especially from tb*
Crowned Heads ot Enrope!
Ihese delight lul aud original entertain men's
con.-ist
of

United States 10-40 coupons.1064

fy„m

ai?n

Furniture,

THK WORLD-RENOWNED

artistic

Saloon It,

Oct

^ngress

Night*, Commencing Wednesday

Wallballa and

r.mov.'d

Eating

6rb. af 10 A M, at tb« Martnmia'n.
et, consisting in part ot Crockery and
Ware, Table, Chairs, Mirrors, B.er Pump. Castor
Contectiouers’JTools, Ice Cream Moulds. Stc
F. O. BAILEY Sc Co.. Autfrs.

_■

Currency 0*s...Ill*
The following &re the forenoon quotations of South-

[To Associated Press.]
the railroad officials’ Recursion.
Augusta, Oct. 4—The excursion train containing the New England Riilroad Superintendents arrived here at five o’c'ock. A short
“top was made.
At five thirty the excursion
tett lor
Skowhegau where they pa3S the night.

WEyum’s

October 5th.

old.*.Ill*
July.Iluj

F.

ser, of

For Four

Furniture of

aoivsday.

STUPENDOUS ATTIC ACTION.

^sYuuyYrmnenYb.md^tYmrn
redempiC a°oord-

SAL5’555558"

AUCTION

loon at Auction.
shall tell the Furniture

MANAGERS.E. M. Leslie dc Geo. E. Locke

closcd

annotinceStmt

There will he trotting at tbo fair
grouud in
Saco every day this week. The races
will be
restricted to horses raised in the
county, except that which is to occur
Saturday afternoon
when all horses owned in the
county forty days
prior to the show, can compete for the
purse
of one hundred dollars
offered by the society.

the

*

them i"to the Treasury tor
,n
ance with Mr. Boutwell’j recent
The redemption to-day amounted to $5*1 000
Governments quiet and Arm.
Money more active at 6 per cent, on call, it being
the general rate. Sterling Exchange heavy
3 and lower at 108* @ 109.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.•. ...114
Uuited States 5-20 coupons 18G2.113
United States 5-20’s 18G4,.HU
United States 5-20’s I860,
United States 5-20’s. January and
United States 5-20’s 1867.HO*
United States 5-20’s\868.110?

afternoon and everything indicated that it wil
he
unusually successful. One hundred more

already been

a,irauce

an

to-day. The cattle show at Saco is unquestionably the finest ever held in York
county, and the attendance larger than evei
before. Almost every variety of domestic aniinals is on exhibition and the
quality is superb.
The Fair at
City Hall, Biddeford, opened this

|

Portland Theatres

Sterling Exchange 109J ®

opened

entries than last year have

*.'Mn. ■■■'
RKTERTAISMtHTg,

*
New Vwk Block and Matey market.

[Special Dispatch By th» International line.]
Biddeford, Oct. 4.—The York County Aj$
ricultural Society’s Cattle Show I and Fait

CALIFORNIA.

in Mulhouse.

THIERS’ ACTS IN RUSSIA.
M. Thiers says his representation to Russia
was confined to
placing the Tours government
in the most favorable
light and to showing the
risks ol Prussi in aggrandizement. He made
M.

if

IHAISE.
fork county agricoltural fair.

Tbe Tribune Correspondent at Strasbourg

or

ii m

i

oi

be confederation.

telegraphs

formant.
Go to
first class

tba reconstruction

and

STRASBOURG.

table.

hofe

Elegant Stationery.—We, yesterday,were
hown »ome elegant styles of French
stationery
.t tho establishment of Messrs.
Loring, Short
1 Harmon, under the Falmouth
Hotel, that
ir variety, quality and delicate shades
cannot
e surpassed.
Our lady readers must remember that now is the time to
lay in a sto-fr, for

cheaply

was

them heie again, before long.

l

$200 fine is
half of which goes to the in-

oue

at

Young; surgeons, B. P. Pogg and A. O. Shaw
and Orderly Sergeant Ilsley. There will be a
dinner alter the review and a grand ball in the

quite

City

complements

onment.
The registration of
must he made within sixtv days

number of seats and the box office will be open
one hour earlier thau
usnal to-day to accommodate the demand.

Norway by Capt. G. W. Parker of
Mechanic Blues of this city takes place to-

was

Forest

:

to-night. Their entertainment is sure to excite great interest and has been most enthusiastically received iu Boston and New York.
Young Portland has already secured quite a

day. Capt. Parker has designated as his staff,
Lceuts. C. J. Pennell, E. W. Lnveitt, W. C.

it

at

Portland Theatre.—The famed Wallalilla
Bioplastic Troupe cf twenty-four artists arrived yesterday and give their first performance

We understand that Messrs. S. E.
Spring
and Geo. F. Talbot wore
appointed delegates
from the Park St. Universalist
Society to the
Unitarian Convention to be held in New York
during the present month.
U. S. Bouds were quoted in Lomloa
yesterday at 90 8—90 and 89. Gold opened in New
York at 113 3 8 and closed at 113 1-8.
The review of the Auburn and Norwav com-

panies

race

woo the three tmrse Fourth of July), now call-'
ed ‘‘Portland Girl,” and Snow Ball,” will he
worth the short trip out to the Park, and we
advise all who love to see good herses trot to

tightens

so s

years experience in teaching and
give general satisfaction.

trust

place to-day between the “Stevens”

Jollins*.
Says the Psalmist: “He maketh my feet
like hind’s feet.” A negro preacher read it
“hen’s feet,” and proceeded to say, "dal a hen
in de henroost, when it falls
its
asleep,

grip

we

The

I

Brief

faith,

twenty-five
will

stltuent'asseriibly

The article it
which the soup was served, which not only
here but frequently in other like places served
as tureen, was an earthern vessel with a cover,
commonly kuown in Yankee land as “chamber.” The poor people buy these in the city
for a quarter aud use them for soup and to
keep green'preserves in. The new bankrupt
law ol Sept., 1869, he say* is having an admirable effect on business. Fraud and neglect iu
,e keeping of books are punished hy impristhe

..

|

————i—— —-i

gl"*gg

..'■■■Ml.
MEDICAL.

'!"■

lll,'“

I.

Poetry.

■

MRS.

P.

C. I>OK.

“Acme knew him but to love
Aone named him but to praise.
He is not dead; there is no death!
Your noble boy inborn again,
breath
The earthly form—the fleeting
sinful

Or

but where no care,
staiu eap dim the way,

passed,

The soul has

or

ter Railroad
LABORERS
to

s*

mon

Sept 29.

wante 1.

arc

dlw*

pa

a capital of $300 in
WITH
per day.

n,

ATo one need apply unless he
this ts no humbug. Address

A

knew him to be lending money at usurious rates of interest, and,as he hadno license
for transactin'! business in this wav. information would be given to the assessor of internal
revenue of this violation of law unless $25 was
sent inclosed to the name given through the
post office. One of these letters was sent to a
gentleman who holds a situation in the Treasury, and who does a little in the “accomodation line,” and he took it to a revenue official,
and assured him (hat he did not lend money
al usurious rates; that he occasionally obliged
a brother clerk, but charged no interest.
Whether the latter portion of his tale be true
or not does not matter now, but it is clear
there was an attempt made to levy toll (rom
him. A trap was laid for the writer by decoy
etters, and the two young treasury clerks
were discovered calling for answers to the
names given. The letters they wrote were in
disguised hands, and signed with fiictitlous
The writing was compared with their
names.
regular work, and sufficiently corresponded to
prove that they wrote the letters. The head
ot the bureau i"n which these young men were
employed was called into council with other
officials of the department, and the offenders
were called before them.
The charge was
made against them, and, the proofs being so

conclusive, they were utterly confounded, and
acknowledged all. They were, as above stated,
permitted to resign, and immediately left th«
city foi the West, and, in order to give them
a chance to exert ar.y ability they may possess in acquiring a living by means other than
blackmailing, their names are withheld from
•publication.— Washington Republican.
A Good Time Coming.—The Boston Jour-

nal of Chemistry describes a process recently
discovered by a French chemist by which hydrogen gas can, without great expense, be obtained by water. It adds:
If hydrogen can he thus obtained in copious
quantity at small cost, it promises to bring
about a complete revolution in the industrial
and domestic concerns ot the world. All the
present modes of smelling, heating, cooking,
etc., may be done away with at once. The
era of no smoke, no dust, no
ashes, no tug-

pile, comes

in

with the invention, and in the kitchen an important part of Bridget’s duties is gone for-

If the process for obtaining hydrogen
which we have described fulfils the expectations of its distinguished inventors, the gas
before long will be manufactured in every citj
and town, and distributed to consumers in
the same way as illuminating
gas now is. It
will be used for heating houses, cooking, gen(“sUjngsteam, etc., instead of coal and wood,
1 80 Sreat and desira
ever.

lile no ^ve$®L10"exP*c
ground forhopfT
let us wait with patience for
coming.

One Bushelling Woman,
and customers to purchase the best stock ot ClothCEO. W. RICH & Co.,
ing in Portland.
173 Fore st.
seplldtt

neither

read

nor

write.

Nor is

there any necessity that they should have undergone so much education. They travel on
their muscle, and that, is what Taminam
wants, and no “iarning” at all. Not man]
months ago, we are informed by an
employe
there were twenty-seven men drawing pay iu
clerks inlhe office of the Board of Aldermen
and two out of the whole number
all the duties required.

performec

Wanted.

BAB LEY
At

Styles

of

Reduced

Prices!

& BRED,

02 Middle St

C1AN

The vegetative )>owers of life
few years bow often the

etiong, but

Are

m

pallid hue, the lack

a

It

This is

QCOUPON OR

registered*

ffiEREE or r.
ISSUFi, BY

s.

exercise, thoughts

turned

are

tjx.

ju-

inwatds upon

patient
is

menses

Wanted!
he

the first symp-

as

in which Nature Is to show her saving power in

tom

« »

diflnsing the circulation and visiting the cheek with
the bloom ot health.
grown

by what

it

led on; the energies of the system

mind undergo

child to woman, is

fascinating

so

change

a

from

looked for in vain: the parent*

the (allowing symptoms:

Indisposition
ertion, Loss at Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty

for sale at

Interest payable May and November.
EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,
J.

of

Dl

2-f\,

Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefhlness,

Mus-

calar System, Often Enormous appetite with Dys-

peptic Symptoms. Hot Hands, F'~bu18 of the Body,
tions

on

Attention Great Mobility, BestlefS-

ol

ness, with Horror ot S-ciety.

Nothing Is

de-

more

sirable to such patio** than Solitude, and nothing

they

more

dread, f» Fear

of

E-neatness,

so

Themselves;

no

Repose

Speculation, hut

no

a

question to another.

ono

allowed to go on—which this

Medicine iForiably

removes—soon

Epileptic Fits,

and

follow Loss of
in

ono

of

which

pati-'t Bay expire.

Qr1ng the Superintendence of

Dr. Wilson at the

reason

had tor

died of epilepsy.

them, and both

time left

a

They

wire

of loth sexes, and

Who

can

say that these

excesses ate

Consumption ? The records

diseases
of

not

frequent-

Insanity

and

and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear
to the truth of these

In

assertions.

Lunatic Asylums the most

melancholy exhibition

The countenance

is actually s.dden and

Mirth

sound ol the voice

a

or

Grief ever visits it.

occur

woeful

ineasutes wan

we

and

it is rarely artic-

we are

Despair

grief beguiled.”

prepared to ofl'er

"SBA W’S

an

in-

Fluid Extbact of Buchu.

like It.

It

There is no tonic

is an anchor ol hope to tbe surgeon and

and this is

a

CALIFORNIA,

used or prescribed It.

And all points west, via the
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. File

$1.25

per

bottle,

any address.

or

Describe symptoms la all communi-

cations.

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

CANADA

594

^ None

are

Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

graved wrapper,
Warehouse,

Broadway. New York,

and

with

signed

lac-si mile cf my Chemical
H T. HELMBOLD.

The greater part of the road is already completed
earnings from the finished portiou are already more than sufficient to pay operating expenses
and interest on the bonds. The b
dance of the work
is progressing
rapidly, in time for the movement of
the coming grain
crops, which, it is estimated will
double the present
income of the road
‘Ids line, running as
■t

West and North-West.
Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cats run
through from Detroit to San Francisco.
BF^Fares by this loute always less than by any
other rGUte trom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trank
O flier, opposite Preble House, and Depot,
oct3dtf
D. H. BLANCH ARD, Agent.
UNITED BTATES PATENT OFFICE.
WASHINGTON, D. C., SEPT. 21, 1870.
Petition ol Andrew M. Hall, of Falmouth,
Me., praying tor the extension of a patent
granted to him on the 23d day of December, 1850,
and reissued on the 9th
day of July, 1801, lor an
improvement in Mowing Machines.
It is ordered ihat the
testimony in the case be
closed on the 22d day of November
next, that the
time tor filing arguments and the Examiner’s
report
the 2d day ot December
be> limited to te
next, and that
bCard °n tb® ,th Uity 01 Uccen)l>er

nextPetlt'0n

Any person may oppose this extension.
SAM’L 8.,FISHER,
Commissioner ol'Patents.
September 22. 1870.s, p2C-law3t

d^ethrouKl,'thehbpr‘“'.Ur,of.

Stale tU;cHly
adva5uSdS)5!.um
low?l l,>‘
miliesitatWb?Ji,0n
,fse
these bonds
investors,a8 “u ev,fiyr
ecom."lenrtiu|?
very rt»pect,
doubted security.

ofUmgTeat

a“'

Dissolution of Copartnership

to

an un-

Tliese bonds have 50 years to run
b ®
at the option ot the holder iutotli.
pauy at par, and the payment of the
provided for by a sinkiug fund. The
privilege attached to these bonds cannot fan to
I hem at no distant day to command a
market i.ripp
considerably above par, besides paying about 9
cent., currency, interest in the meanwhile,
Vs
Five-twenties at present prices only return
cent, and we regard the security equally sate.

cxi8lin8 between Adams &
GissoiveU by mutual consent.
wither m5£.«.?.a.y
Either
party "lb settle hills for or agdnst the eonADAMS & TARBOX.
I. .i a July „„,
Portland,
23d, 187f.
oc3 law3t

itotk

convertThtiiri
caule

,t
5'per

$10.00 Reward.
white Barrow Pig, weighs about 200 )bs„
Has a notch on left ear and slit on right ear.
Above reward will be paid on delivery to Charles J
West, near the Pottery, Westbrook, or BUKG1N &
JELLERSON. 152 Commercial St.
tt
October 3, 1870.

FOR

HENRY CLEWS d Co.,

■

3* Wall suer, NeIV I trk,
S-rOIt SALE BY j

ABIES* and Gents* Dining Saloon on a great
J
through fare, paving $75 per week in Boston.
Will gen ball or whole; half cash and the rest to remain on a mortgage. For particulars address
sep14<l3w
V. B. LACK EM A, Boston P. 0.

antfddoripnM.m*'1'11’

J*B,?l-o<lAeoe lyr,

>mi2dlm

%

Gomp’y,
Vcucj Hireet, New York.

31 and 33
P. O. Box g(i43.

sep5 4w

WANTED, (male
temale)
AGENTS
FUDICaL LIFU OF

J_commodationg

in

Lit\A WEEK paid agents, male

Temple Street,
JOHN

Portland, Me*

KAWtnn, Proprietor

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All tbe appointments are new and
tbe location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
to

and
in

Congress
the city.

st. cars, is

one

of

1

anew

in

lor tbe

public,

confidently

urgently

SOMETHING

by everybody.
samples sept (postage !

needed

Apothecary,

at the corner ot India and Fore sts
would inform bis friends and former
patrons
that be would be pleased to meet them at Air
John
A. Montgomery's Drug Store,

No.

143

Congress Street,

Where can he found a (nil and well appointed stock
Dru's, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, ttc. renui1
siteto a first class store.
ot

VPhysicians* prescriptions carefully

ra'ely

and accu-

rubbing.

STEDMANS Tafent Wash Boiler row on
exhibition at A. N. Noyes & Sou’s, No 12 Exchange st.
> B»ller
npon purely philosophical
0Per?‘<*
principles. It is
self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol rhe clothes.
The hot
suds and steam, by the acih.n ot the tire, is
round
upon the clothes, and forced through the fab'ic with
astonishing rapidiiy, cleansing them perfectly It
has been thoroughly tested, and
pronounced’nilcqualed as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedcan
he
washed
blanket,
perfectly and with ease without rubbing. For Flannels, it is
invaluable, as tbe
rubbing, rolling and pleasing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a labir and
clothes saving invention.
K. A. lJutD,
jelltfAgent Itr the Assigntcs for Maine.

OF.
•

o

cluck

in

tbe lotenoon.

PF.RCIVAL BONNEY.
STANLEYT. PULLEN.

Portland, September 6.

1870.

Something
DBS. EVANS &

iep7dlaw3tW

STBOUT, DENTISTS

No- * CIbpp’»

GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP.
sepSOftw
Farmer’s Helper.
ot the FARM,
each make

100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZE1GLER & M. CURDY,
Springfield, Mass.
stp30tlw

Raie Business

Opporlunily!

Hack Stand and Boer ding Stable
lor Sale!
parties wishing to engage in
well-established and good paying business, capable ot being
ANY
a

largely increased, and a fine stand for tbe livery
business, will do well to comult the subscriber, wbo,
being about to make a change in business, will ior a

shorr time offer his whole establishment upon

terms

advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
further particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 6
Green st.

01193.1 H

a Dew method
means of which no
and they are so

of Inserting artificial TFFTH
food can lodge under the
plate
firmly held In
that it is
possible to tip or loosen them in biting or masticating
ood. Tills new meiliod can be
to old and
troublesome sets.
j(1

pit*

applied

sepj

m!

sometimes small

particles

of

semen er

C

ot
Pain in the Back and

AND

COUNTRY.
R*’

THE EARTH CLOSET,
la a substitute for tbe water closet ©r comiron privy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by apparatus tor fixed closets. Prices, $9 to $40. according to tbe kind required. Among Us ad van! ages are:
1. Complete deodorization from the moment of
applying tbe earth.
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
in town and in the country, a simple means tor providing, in the house, a comfortable private closet.
tigr One barrell of ea' th is sufficient for four
months’ u*e by one person.
Send for Circular. Closets tor sale bv
EARTH
tONKT CO.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.
oc3eodly

€oai and Wood !
of Goal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
lor turnaces, ranges, cooxing purposes, &e., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
part ot tbe city, both cheap lor cash.
WIW
it. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.
octtldt

CARGO

NOTICE.
copartnership nl Ascencio, Btlirens & Co.,
having expired by limitaliin, is dis-olved, and
Mr, Thomas Asceucio retires irom tbe firm. The
business will le continued under ihe Arm of

THE

BEHRENS <0 I) Y£lt,
the remaining partners.
"Portland. Oct. 1st, 1871).
F, Beheexs.
Thomas Asctssio.
bv

J.

W. Dyee.

Dissolution ot Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under

TnEfirm

name

and

Ihu

style o!

<‘WOOD*IDK Ar MPARROW,”
doing business at Freeport, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. G. F. Sparrow will have barge of
selt'in* all accounts due to and from the firm, and
is hereby authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation. The business will be continued by G. F.
S. R. WOODS IDE.
•Sparrow.
GRANVILLE F. SPARROW.
Frcerort, September 1, 1870.
Fepl7U&w3w

Portland Benevolent Society.

Meeting
Benevolent
THE
Society, tor choice ot officers, will be bel.. at. I bo
rlie Treasurer,

Office
Oct.

ot the Portland

ot

12th,

over

at 3

o’clock P M.

sep2ltdTHOMAS

ALL

persons

are

MercUauta

Bank*

B.

HAYES, Secreta
Caution I
T
cautioned against tiustn"my
~

wile. Rosllla Plaisted, or my daughter Hattie K
Pluisted. on rn.v account, as t shall pay no debts ot
llieir contracting after tbis date.
J. M. Pl.AISTFD.
Westbrook, Sept, 28, 1870.
sep2,JUIw»

nuke It. It to all points in North and Soitlh Carolina
by the Palt.tr Ohio It. It. to Washington and al

places West.

Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger a.xo odaiioiis.
Fare including Berth amt Meals
5’5 00; time to
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore- 65 hours.
«or further information
apply to
E.

necussary

HENRY P.

Camariscotla

WOOD, Agent,

175 Fore cud 1 Exchange
Nfs.,
jnne
LAND.

First Trip

10-dtf__PORT

Portland & Kennebec R, R,
Nomtiler Arrangemeut,

Portland

daily

Hath,
at 7.10
Augusta
*
M., 5.15 PM.
Leave for Batli, l^ewiston, Augusta, Waterville,
Skowhegan ami Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning1 train from Augusia tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skewing m, at 9.00
A. 51.
A.

Airerroon Egress from Augusta lor Portland and
Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.C0 A M,
from Boston St Maine or Eastern Kai'road
Denots,

CommeEciuK April

Tlkj*«-e

Trips

.j. -jp,-

■MBSajC^SS.Vv,r.v

RATFB OF PASSAGE

Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin...$130 )
,,
Second Cabin. 80 J g0Jl*

Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin..$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuireiicy.
A steamer of this line leaver Liverpool tor Boston
ev«ry Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diFirst Cabin to

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest lairs.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier port9 on the Continent;
and lor Mediterancau ports.
For freight andcahiu passage
apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-et. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Bosion.
nolo’GOoodt
and all

McGREGOR

FURNACES!
0. M. & D. W. NASH,

Would call the especial attention of thos® in want ot
Furnncra to our new and lmprov*-ii m* fires* ur?>nre», for warming Public Iluildinqs.
©r
Stores and Dwelling Rousts
It is SUPEItlOit' to
all other Furnacci* in the market.
There have
been Improvements made in the Construction
of this Kuiunce Ironi time to time ot GREAT
1MPoRTAN< E. and the Iflcfarrgor Furnace
lias been FAVORABLY KNO}VN, and in Expensive Use tor ibe last Fifteen Years.
It lias
Proved to be the m©*>l Mubftlanimi and Reliable Furnace ever offered in Hum "Inrltrt,
and at the present lime theie are more of them in
use than of all other patterns.
We would icier to the toliowiug persons who have

McGregor Furnaecsjui use.
Con. G F. Sli^plev.
Hon, J. Washburn, jr.
Gen. F. Fcs-endeii.
Hoti. Win W. Thomas.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Rev. B. It. Bailey.
Geo. M. Hauling Esq.
Sam’l Ro te, Esq.
O.M.&D. W.NASH,
•
No. G Exchange St.
September 21, 1870.
3in
sep21eo

our

To With Your Olothos WhitJ and Bre,kt
nd Quickly

Sear-port,

Haiifax,__Nova

Meals

RR*HD

TRUUK

RllLWir
4IAIVAIVA.

«F

I

extra.

Thioujch

ticket#

points.

wow.*

Portland and South Pans,
and at Bryaut’s Pond, Bethel,
Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford, arriving ut Island
Pond 1.45 P U, and Moutreal at 8 30 P. M.
slaiionsbetweeu

tlii< train will

Moutreal
through
without change, connecting with Through Express
to

run

trams west.

(stopping

at

all

stations)

Tor

South Paris

and.Lewision, at

will

From Bangor at 2.00 P ,M.
Montreal. Quehoo and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P.M.
BF“ Sleeping Care on all night Trams.

From

•Ph. Company are not responsible tor baggage: o
any amount exceeding $50 la value (aud that persoral) unless notice is given, ami paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger tor every $500additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES. Managing Director*
B. BA1LE Y, local Superintendent.
Portland, JuiioG, t>70.
Atf

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.
8 C’VI.TIER

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.
csrmsm PASSENGER TRAINS lo

ve

Port-

laud daily (Suudays excepied, lor
Bosion at 0.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55and C.GO p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 .1» A. Jt„ 12 00 ll..
3.00 and 6.00 p. it.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.10 a. j:.,—returning
at 5 20 p. m
Portsmouth for PoOhtnd at 10.00 A. u 2.30 ami
5.30 P. At, and on 'iuenray, Thursday and Satiudav
J
at 8.00 p.m.
The G.00 p. M. (Exprtss) ttains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Ihursdav.'ihurs
day and Satnrday, slopping only al Saco, Biddeiord,
Keiiuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburypoi t, Salen. and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Erhiuy
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco
Biddetord, Kenr,ebunk, Souih Berwick
Lover, Exeter,Haveilii I and Lawrence,
freight trams each way daily iSunda.VBCXceptert),
E RANGES CHASE, Superintendent

Central

fc,kr

through.
decKliiFOW1N NOYES, Supt.

West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Boat arid Mori Ealiable Routes I
THROUGH TICKETS
»° »" points it:
LeWKSTS
H V
an1>N«iKTII-WKST, liirnishnt'the
rb0ir<‘ °' liootes, ut
he UN
ONI
V, UNION
t7tJT„v“.'r*;,?i"‘
Li
TICKET OFFiCK,
I

ite

MurzJ

FALL

III V Eli LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

For New

Via Taunawi, Fall Bivrraud Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave f he Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeland
Bireets.daily, (Sundays excepted,las tollows: at 4..TO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes In
advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston

at5.:*OP M, connecting at Fall River with
the
and magniheent steamers I’royidj \'CE.
Cant
B. M. Simmons, Rkustol,
Capt A.
Thesc steamers ate the taster and mosi
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, sa*etv
aud coiuiort. This line connects with all the
Southern boats and Railroad Lines from
New York going
^oulh, aud convenient to the California
St
“'r*
oi Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depbi
accouiinodalions BiBomon, and iar e pier in New Y(»rk,
tor the
(exclusively
business on he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surI* reiyht aiw ays taken at low rates aim mrpass’d.
waided with dispatch.
new

Simmons!-

^an era*

*lk,,pf*r*

..

"
r:nn leaves Boston at 1.30 P
“press
"■» goods arrive It* New
«*rk next morning about 6
A M.
rreiglit leaving New Volk reaches Boston ou

tlie ioHowidkday at 9 4* A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company s ottice at No 3 Old Stale House, corner ot
Wisbiugton and Slate streets,an.J at old Colony and
Newpoit Kailroad Hcpoi. cornet ol Soutband Kuceland s; reels, Boston.
sjearners lcav* New Yotk daily,
(Monday* exceo-

,* V'a4»« p' u '««»K.,er;louto?CbISS6r
Uk«>. Suiveuuk, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
dAMICS UsK,,IK., president
o
\i
i.vnv.

Maine steamship Company

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Dept.t
at Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
7.lo A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave tor W«terville, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (51 ooeebead Lake) ami Bangor, at K,o 1*.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towns north and cast.
Freight train leaves Po> tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at b.35 A. M.
1 rains leave l.ewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. Al., 12.04 P. Al.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2J0 1*. M.,and irom Lewis!mi
and Auburn only at *.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and till Intermediate stations
east oi the Keniiobec River, and baggage checked

* ■JTT|9« * * °

Street,
■

HEW AftRANGEMJSHT.

*««--

crnl- W ecKly

Ml!

an,I

if™

TI1E

II. B.

BOODY,

Road Commissioner ot Westbrook.

Westbrook, September 23,1870.

sepL4d3w

"hS

making

"*>,

m"*

ttoo“
c»Wo *•«*« H
tuZX&'Z
front Montreal, Ouetee.
uS^;8 STJS?*'to, a;.'!
fro emi'eS-' 'f f V'"V1 ?" I'Ori* ..t Maine. Shipper.

2!V,X

.1

>ie"'1 "'•■'r rreifDf

to

the

they leave
J 1 or...'lay*
£'!,*•
>t Ireight
passage apply to

v

Steamer*

rorilanUwi

UUKKY Fox, Hall’* Whirr, Portlamt.
J- 9. A .VI KS, Pier ;* K. It. New York.
May 9-iitl

Itoardinv
Livery,
H

A

Mack Stable.

K subscribers having purchased the stock and
kast*d lb® stables o*i Ceutre Nireet, formerly
occupied by smith & Burnham, and ni..re recently
by *101111 Sawyer. have ic’ni pished Iho same wall
good stock’«nd intend l*» ki*p a lir-'-ila-*.- Lb err
»ti*i Boirdilv: Stable. i*ud are prepared lo luinish
our cus'oiuers with hist class teams at reasonable
>i
J.

ripes.

Permanent an i transient boarders accommodated.
Our c ty and country friends ate invited to giveusa
a call
__

GAGE <0 C HA DUO URN E.

RICHARD (JACK.
23i i

Road leading by the Marine Hospital, In
Westbrook, known as the “Veranda Road,’’ is
L'ot passable.

Lino X

On »n<I nrtfr the IRth in*t. tlie lln.
Ufrigo »»"i Franconia, will
^
until further notice, run as follow*IHWltCJJ l.eavu U.lta Whan, Portl.lol ever.
M’JNDAV iml I MUUSI'AY, at 5P
pier S> !•:. K. New York,
.very XONDAY *na
IHI'KSIHV, s'3 1*. M.
The Diiiiio »i:J Kras.ten are BtleA
up with tin.
0
cas-enKer*.
thi*
»

s* o.

C1IADBOURNE.

3m_____________________

For Sale !

Public Notice.

The Moat E ouomical in Ihc World !

Wuart, Boston,

at 7 o'clock,
every dav ct 5 o’clock P

|f

ai

No. 40 1-2

*

follows:

,are. ■••••.*1.80
......
l.W)
freight tatenac n»a*l.
I., BIRLINOS, Ag.-a
Mar 1,1869-dt.r

Railroad

are

season as

Atlantic Wharf, PortUno

India

K., mMunS, >ianugn»>
Jiiieftor Narrugausatt
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlj r

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

If You

the

>iV.

Junction’

■POKTLAttn, Ajirtl 28, 1870.

Maine

ran

MjlSunitayn excepted.)

Island

8.10 A M.

K

aud

stanons.

Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at (J.3U P. M.
Pasaeuger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorliam,

*v

■rtf,

«.

The new anil supe< ior sea going
.teamers dOHN
BROOKS, anj
AlOMKKAL, having been f tted
great expend with a large

f\

Express Train tor Danville Junctiou at 1.05PM.
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate
Mail Train

be bad onboard tc above

..

and alter Monday, June 13,1870,
|
! __' Trains will run as follows:
Expro*s train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
atall

on

may

further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
i Atlantic V* bari, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
^
For

1

Cars

Scotia,

Nov. 27-tl

!

women's work, auil goes three times as
It bleaches white clothes,
3 el low soap.
brightens colors, ard does aoinjuiy. It is ati excellent Toilet Soap. Jt Is pure white.
For sale l.v
J. DKNNIS & CO,, Portland, and other V fc
Ureeeis.
eep27eod4w

WKDNK.»L>AY,»n<|

Sandy Point, Buck-port, Winter|mrt aud Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangui, ©very HiUMtaV.
W KDNESDAY, and FR1 DA
Y, morning at 6 o'clock

For

Colorado,

the

MONDAY.

tftvIDAY Evening at Iu o’clock tor Bangor, touchat
Rockland, Cam do, Belfast

touching at the above mumd landing*.
For further paiticulnrs
inquire of ROSS & STUUor
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
j DIVANJ 17!) Commercin'
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on
Portland
1-70.
Apiil
«,
this line, arriving earlier than by an oilier line.
I^^These Trains are supplied with Itvirigeraror
Cars, wbicli enables dealers in Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Fruit. &e., to bar. their Freight ueliveied id
good urder in tbe holiest oi weather.
WEEKLY LINE.
STAGE CONNECTION'S.
Couricct at Bath tor Wiseasset, Damariscotta, WarThe Steamships CHASE
ox
ren, Wa'doboro’, Thoiuasion ami Kocklanu, daily.
CaHLOTTA Will leave
Galt's
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, Arc.
Augusta ior
Wbarl everv
Windsor. Liberty and Beliasr. Vassalboro’ ior East
*
HtTCltDAt,
and North Vassalboro’anil China.
Kendall’s Mills |
'ol 4 P. Vi., for II ui.ax
direct,
tor Unity, pisbon’s Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowlitgan
making close connections wnh toe Nova .Scotia Rail
ior Noriidgewuck North Anson, Now Pori
land, So- way Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and °ic«
lon, Alliens and Hirnmm. daily.
For Uridgton,
tou, N. S.
The Forks and Mooseueaif Lake, !rri-Weekly.
Keiuuiiiit: will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, evL. L. I.lNGvlI.N, Supt,
ery Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Augusta, May 18, 1S70,_
Cal iu ..assage, with State Room,
uiayiStl
S7.00

Alteration ot Trains.

LJU«£.

por Week.

Simmer CITY OK
RICHMOND
'I ham K Dennison, Master, win
(>ave hailroad Wb .ri toot ol State St..

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Title UKfTlMH dr NORTH
A M KRICAN ROYAL MAI L STEAMvy./^ AA,j4 SHIPS between NEW YORK and
P5K-CTaa!raS*LI VEKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CHINA, Wed Sep. 29. | ALGERIA, Th. Oct. 13.
ABYSSIN IA.Th.*‘
29. | RjSSIA. Wed.
19.
20.
SAMARIA,Sat. Oct 1. I CALABRIA, Tb.
5. 1 CUBA, Wed.
SCOTIA, Wed.
2o
C. FALMRY, Th.
27.
BATAVIA, Tii.
8 | CHINA, Wed. Nov.
2.
TARlFFA, Sat.
12. |
JAVA, Wed.

a.

INSIDE LINE TO BANUUIi.

connects at Portland with the 1*2.45 P M train for
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brumwick
with Androscoggin Railroad ior
Lewiston, Farmington and stage lino to Rangeley Lake; at Kendall’*
Mills wuh Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsfield,
Mewport, Dexter and BaHgor.
The Nooo train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, connects wiih the 5.15 P A1 train at Portland ior
Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.C0
0 clock P M. trains tor
Portland, arriving same even*ng, can on tire following morning, take a latMnpr
train leaving tbe Portland .V Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
A M tor Batli, Lewiston,
Arc., arriviug at Augusta
at 10 00 AM

tli
with the

ASPlNVfALL,

£■ Waldoboro

m*'AJ steamer**! Han. Iloagks Ion.” ALDLN WINBrtfNI
I t Q HACH, Master,wilt ten*, tbe
'west solo ol Atlantic Wliart,
ot India Sir. et
* aa mje loot
everv
......hAllJKJ>AY ui 7 o’cloc* A. M. for Damuri^roitu,
and every WEDNKSD.V
at G oVIoek A. 51. tbr
Waldoboro. Touching at imcrinediaie landings.
UicrnKJfiNCj—will ieuv*Duuoii i>coua
every
at^ o'clock A. M, ami Waldoboro* evtr\
THURSDAY at G o'clock A. M.
Freight received alur 1 o'clock P M, on davs previous to sai'iu».
J?orluriher particulars Inquire of
HA it hi*, A WO* *l> & CO.,
mr23dtt
143 Commercial St.

May. ‘13, 1890.

tia ns leave
pgsssjssi torPassenger
Lewiston and

SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Whan ’So,Ion,

_H i

Railroad Ticket Aegncy,

Connecting on

H N KY CHAUNCY*
CONSTITUTION.
NCW YORK,
GOLDEN CPI i
OCEAN Ql'EEN,
SACRAMENTO,
NOR IIIERN LiG HT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Arc.
One of the above large and splendid Steamships
wiil leave Pier No, 42, North River, foot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 2tst or every
mouth (except when those days fall on Sunday. and
then on the preceding Saturday,)ior
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANER ANolSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Paoikic and Ck>tual AmeuicanPor'js. Those ol the 5tb touch at Maxzan1LLO.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, aud
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, K.
BA BY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
ltf Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO
494 Exchange St.. Portland
jan!3tf

IT

McClellan.” Cart. Crank M. Howes.
Freight torwardeil from Noir.dk t,> Washington
by Steamer l^idy ot tbe Lake.
Freight .orWsided t'rom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Itichmond, hy river or tail; and by the I'a. k lean
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
buma and Georgia; and over the Seabornd ami Ito

York via

Fares Greatly Reduced.

saves
tar as

Steamships:—
"William Lawrence," Capt. Wm A. llallett.
"George AppoU," Capt. Solomon Hone,
“"illiam Kennedy." Capt. Ceo. 11 llallett.

fcliable, and lasted lines running

All rail routes with time tables, aud all
information can be procured at the

iliuila

Soap

DtVs and FRIDAYS tor NORFOLK
MnHBia111.1i baltuioke.

THE

Fall River Steamers Bristol ’and
Providence,or by tbe Springfield and tbe Shore.

01

Utc Delapierrc’s Electric

Steamships of this Line sail Jrom end
js-J*i gSsfrnf teniral Wharf, Bosion. TUSS-

^

Great Southern 31ail Route,
Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimo-e and to

to
biew

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive system, wiih remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes o' the loss of manhood, with
foil
instructions for
its complete restoiation;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea+s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
ever yet
published, comprising i50 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

By

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waskimjton D. 0.
Steamship Line.

Through tickets by these routes, and to all points
South over tbe

OF THE

Pacific

'will leave t'rxnhlia
,% bnif
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a.m.,
lor Rath,
Richmond, Gardiner, ami Au^us.'a anil
other landings < 1, ibe Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. si. every Monday, IVednesday and hiiday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
and Friday ironi I to 5 I*, st.
Fare to Bath. 75 ts., Richmond $1X0; Bardin, r.
$1 25; Hallowed $1 40; August., $t.flo.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKF
Agent, Franklin Wliart.
Jung'tr

Oh and niter June Gill,
1870, fares to Chicago and
all points west will be reduced
83.23, luakiutuem as low as the lowest.

on

the

On ami alter
Tuesday, Jane
21st, the
*»tcaincr FUu

Lake above nnd JTIicli>K»n Somber* aud
ft*euu.yIrani* Ceulral houita,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

on

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

Great Reduction in Rates I

and the entire

ibe EbiiciI stnicu

Those who go out by Ibis steamship to settle will
receive 3^0 acres land, as a tree gilt irotu the ComPaav* Full part rulars will be >ent on application.
Apply at the office ol the C'unpaiiv, 4* Kiibv St.,
Boston, nr to BAKElt & HUKLBUT.fi Sou-h St.,
l.ew York
A. U. H1PEK, fWc C. & C Co.,
sti>7d&wlw3t>
0[

HO! FORTUM WEST!

IW. Ji. J, JOTJ11VAIN,

I'ar.ying

equivalent.

the 11.uu A M train irom ibe Lake, ret urni
g on arrival or the 12 50 P M. train from Portland.
BICKFORD’S LINE OF STAGES will lea»e
Lowe I every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at G
A. M. lor East Fryeburg, Denmark. Seba.-o and
Standish com.ecing at Lake Sebago with tbe 1.45
P. M. train for Portland, returning on
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of tbe 9 A. M.
train trom Portland.
L. DAVlS <& SON’S Line of Stages will Dave
Bndgton at 8 oVIock a m., passing througu Nanles,
Casco, Raymond. North Windham an t Windham
Hill, to !“0Utli Windham, connecting with the 2 o’
clock train, ari lying at Portland at 2 1-2 o’clock r.
m., in season lor trains going east and wesr.
Leave Portland at 9 a. m., arriving at
Bndg on at 3 p. m.
Connections will he mad* at Raymond with Stages
tor Bol ter’s Mills tri weekly.
Tickets tor sale at at ibe office of tbe P. & K. R R.
SAM. J. ANDEhS^N, President.
<»tt
Portland, Sept 16, 1870.

mcs*'

BOLIVIA,

wil*
Ocrof cr lftf,
cri’nBSIaaml each second month thereafter.
310 ArreNof Land and Pannage for 9100.
CaMn Fare, including meals, $100 goli or Ifm

Portland.
On and after Monday, Sept 26, Daily
Stages will
leave Porter, Keazer Falls, Cornish, North and East
Lmimgton and Standish in season to coi ned w.tli

my26d6mo

Ant!

FOR

Via ST. THOMAS A.YU FAI.A.
The Steamship
.f*
VIM.CUI
F. H. Leonard,
tffwTIBBKfT*.
..
.

trorn

organization. V l>. HOW IS, Hroprielor.IV. IT.
ALVaH LUTLEFIELD.Bosfon.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOLD ■* Y Al.li DUUBCISTS.

a n*-w

worth.
kor lurflicr particular? Inquire ot
ROSS
sTURDiV %NT,
U9 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Ccir’l Ageut.
Portland, Sept. 10, 1870.
if

Stages

PILL.

Mind

► veniug it JO o'clock, or on arrival ol S'earuboat
Express iiam from Boston. ♦or Mawhiasport, touching at Rockland, Cast! ne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert, MiUbridgeaml Joiiesport.
Returning will leave Yiachiosport every Vfoudny
nnd Thumdav VIorniiig, at 5 o'clock, t melting
at the ui o/e n tuied Ian ling*.
The Lewi-ton will Oobnecf at Set’gwick eiw-li trip
with side-wheel Steamer it. W. Carter tor Ells-

S^gp^Stages will leave Hiram daily in season to
connect wilh the 11.00 a m train from the lake, returning on arrival of the 12.50 P M train irom Portland.
Mon lay, Wednesday and
Friday of each week
will have Freedom, N. H.,
Porter, Kezar
hall?, Cornish, North aud Fast Liiuiugiou and
blandish, connecting at the Lake with ibe 1.45 P.
M. train lor
Portland.returniug on 'iutsdayM.'ihurgdays and Saturdays, on arrival of thu 9 a. Al, traiu

Mental Depression,
Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Palpitation ot the Heart, Re-

e

Arrangement.

The f'lvoiite St’inr LEWISTON
Clias. Dcering, Master, will |taTe
.Railroad Whaif, <oot ot State st.,
_.every Tuc«dav xud Friday

-.is

OVER

Much las.

TWO TRIP* l*KU WEEK.

yond the Lake.

ai-

us_A. It. STUBBS, Agent.

Bescrtjc

l^all

Railroad.

#luws:

Appetite,

Nerves, tl

Mt.

On and alter
Monday September 19th,
W"1Pliind until lurther
notice, tra ns
leave theT. & K. K. It I-lcpol in Pori
land, lor Lake
Scbago and intermediate stations us followsFreigbt train with passenger ear attached at 9 00
A. M.
Passenger trains at 12.50 and 6 15 p. m.
'1 rains will leave Lake Sebago lor Pori land
fc>iPassenger trains ai 5 45 a. m. uni 1.15 p. M.
Freight train, with passe 1 ger car attached, at 11.00
A. m.; the 12.50 P. m. train iron 1
Portland, and the
1.45 P M train trom the Lake, will connect wnh the
Steani'T “Oriental,” to and from Naples,
liriugton
No Bridgton, Harrison and Waferloid.
The 9.00 a. u. tiain trom Portland and the 1 45 p m
train from the Lake will connect at
Setago Lake
with daily Stages to and from Baldwin.
Hiram,
Browntield. Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns be-

Hearing down Pains,
tained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Push of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sigbt,
Fatigue ou any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females io every period ol life will
find Dupouco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in tlie discharge of it-* functions. J hev invigorate thedebiliiated and delicate,and
by regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares the youthfulconstitution for the
duties ot lile. and when taken by those in middle file
or old ago iliey nrove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health,
safe m their o| oration, perpetual in tlieir happy influences upon the

tfoTp'ti

□gnwSSSKT

InfaUable in oonecting irregularities, anti removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, ot Paris, during
which time thev have been extensively and successfully used by some ol the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, suffering from any of the Complaints peculiar to female**, will find the Duponro
Golden Pills inva'uable, viz..General Debility.JtJeud-

a"hc,Faintness,Loss

St. John with the Sloan er EMrittsss tor Oigbv and
thcnco by radio
Windsor and Halilax Annapolis,
and with tlie E. v V A.
for srhedtoe and iotenniopate
stations,anil
w ithr id and
alcrmer l"r Charloti'town ]•. t 1
Moowed on days of sailing until 4 o

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.

DR. HUGHES,
Preble Street. Portland.

GOLDEN

stations.

by Steamer via. Panama to San Frannsco.
Through Tickets for sale at REDUCES#
RATES*, by
W. D. UTTUE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

Ogdensburg

WEEK.

MONDAY, October
New England
Capt. E. Field, and the steamer
•New York, Capt. E 13.
Winchester, Will leave Railroad Wharf mot
[if State street, every MON DAY and THURSDAY
*
ut 6 o'clock P II lor East port and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John ami Easiport on
same day?
wi,'>
Steamer
,.F?T-v0o!1T'C^,i"KtAnd,eW8
a,t Kast',nrt
,1U'1 Calai. and with
8U£ ’„,or..!'V
0. timlway lor Woodstock and Koolion

Or

Portland &

HALIFAX

On and .Iter
3d, the Steamer

5§pi§§ For California,

duponco’s

"

West

lor

TIlIPS~PEIt

TWO

Reduced Rates.

AUard to the Ladies.

I

Minn g:

AND

Arrangement.

ac[>*2li»inJo.;t ilion

DB. HUGHES particularly Invites ail Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are uiirir—led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularitiee. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short Mine.
LADJES will find it invaluable in all cased of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety *t all times.
a©at to
part of the country, with full directions
No. 14

aUH,'b

45

as

At Centre Wateiborougli Station for Limerick
Newbein. Parsonslield and Ossipee, tri-weekiv.
At Center Waterboreugli lor Limerick, Par-onsfield, daily.
At Allred lor Sanford Corner Rpringrale, E. Lebanon (Little BiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, L. Kockcster and Rochester.
THOS. QU1NBY, Superintendent.
dtl
April 28, 1*70.

Electic Medical Inflrnuirv,
TO THE MD1E8.

by Addressing

Uoriiam

At

QEOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

jant,18S3d&w.

M. and

A.

Fall

St.John.

and

WINDSOR

7.1t

Uorhnm st.„,i:
i,
u,
t>tandLli,
Steep
Falls, Baldwin.
At Saco Hiver, tor West Buxton, Bonnv Eul.
y
k
South Ltminfton, Ltmlngton, dally.

f can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and »
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
can do bo by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded imo.a J ately.
^All correspondence strictly confidential an_. Alii
pe returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGKES.
No. 14 Preble Street.
S ext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Jg^Send a Stamp fox Circular.

CUNAHU

TOWN

miocu,

Have

by

Stages connect

bumen will appear, oz the color will be of a thinmilk|nh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

ARIZONA,

Annual

New !

found, and

Alaska.

Commission oi Insolvency.
“VrOTICE Is hereby given that the undersigned
XV
have been appointed and duly qualified as
Commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims
against the estate ot Ltvi Knight, late ol Yarmouth,
in the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, which
estate has been represented
insolvent; and that we
shall be in seaslon lorllial
purpose, at the office ol
Bonney Sc Pullen, 58 Exchange St., in Portland, on
the first Saturdays ot October. November and December, respectively, A. D. 1870, aud on tbe first
Saturday of January, and ibe fiist and last Saturdays ol February, A. D. 1871, Irom ten to twelve

aa**.

at

Al.rlnCr Portian.VSI.M A.
edjea«
Leave Porllaud for Allred at 1
1*

Share arc many men ox the age of thirty vrhe crt
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblai
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
tho urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii lotten be

Atlantic:

augOeodtf
compounded._
New Method ot Washing Clothes

without the labor ot

W£4i&»ABed

Steamships

Jn'yVt-___dtt
and

or

of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time art
made to reiolne in perfect health.

Call and examine, or
raid) for 50cents that Tetail easily lor $10. It. L.
181 Chatham Sq N. Y.
sep30flw

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to tbe wants ot guests.

Druggist

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one'
more young men with the above disease, some

WOLCOTT,

ex-

LUCIUS H 8HATTUCK,

hi®
*sr«3tit? **
by llBktppy &B5;e7fi«B«9'
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—t
eomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

*&£
4.WpTOMStC<>RiT",0rPortland

TOUCUINO AT MEXICAN PORTS

tbe most ccnvenient

and

Slave 4)&a£»sjaec.
Al who have committed an excess of acy
tod1
bother it be the solitary vice cf youth, or the tingrg rebnke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
seek wor as antidote in season.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nsrvot:?
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not. wait for the consummation that is sure (*> follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limb®, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Intermediate Stations, at

at «•>« P. M.
Saf° Kivor
PorUaud
ailU intermediate sUA M

Leave
tions at

|

FOR

providing

S

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

Ibe Hote contains torty rooms,
conveniently arranged in suites. Tbe Proprietor has bad experience

tke?«bllc.
#very intelligent ami thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their eflicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whc®®
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, purp^.f ig to be the best In the world,
which are not oi£y seless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate ata-a I be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet lnoonti over tibia fact, that manv syphilitic patieuts are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
is a point generally conceded by the beet syphiiogn.hera, that the study and management of these come
dlalnta should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neitbfe: opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate usa of that antiquated and d».nIqtqus weapon, the Mercury.
Caafiea to

d and

A.P;>L 2.43 p. M

DIGBY,

Co.

Steamship

Easiport.Calais

°n aad after Monday,
‘rains wm run as follows: May 2, 1870,
AHr«i8 ea,T? Port,a"'1 'lady,(Sundays ex-

■e'medl

International

ARRANGEMENT

l.«MH..l

or female, in
manufaeturlng hu.-im-ss rt home.' ^subject
No capital required. Address "Novelty” Co.,
Dr. Jourdain’sConsulting office,
sep30tlwSaco, Me.
31 llnucocl. Mircel, lio.fou, INam.
made
from
in
10
hours
Cider, Ac.,
^■F]ttT£GAR
juni4dlyr
*b*. without Drugs. Send 10 cents tor Circular to F. SAGE, Cromwell, Conn.
sepSOtlw
-mPacific Mail Siconislilp Company’s
Free to Book Agents.
will send a handsome Prospectus ot our Kew
Tlirough Lino
WE Illustrated Family Bible to any Book Agent, TO
dree of Charge
CALIFORNIA,
Address, National Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pennsjlvania.
sep30t4w
CHINA AIS1> JAPAN.

(IJT
€]>'-# V/

VAN VALKENBURGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
June
Portland,
8, 1870.
jun9tt

iAdoms Mouse

eess.

WOMAN:
This brave, pure
By Gro. H Napbeys, M. D.
hook is the great sue. ess ot (he year. 13,000 have
already been so'd. US'! ILL sel's with a rapidity
quite unprecedented. Agdhts all agree that they
make money faster selling it than any other. Much
first-class territory is still open. Send at once tor
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN, Pitllisher, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
sep5 4w

appointment.

every

affliction of i rivals diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
Ihe medical profession, he feels warranted in Guabantefino 4 Cub* in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a par4
feet and permanent our*.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
act of his longstanding and well-earned reputation
umisbiug sufficient assnnMK’* of nie skill and auc-

1’ROFRIETOR

sons can

This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum3.
rrfLrmmer Resort, ibe finest on tbo Maine Coast,
will be open lor transient ami permanent
j
company, on tbe 15tb inst. First-Class ac|

WHICH#

for the

or

how

ALE.

J

The Great American Tea

to double the profits
and bqjv farmers and their
SHOWS

CAPE COTTAGE.

a

FOR

W. H. WOOD d
SON, Portland.-]
S WAN d
“
BARRETT,
*n ^>ort 1 uml, where pamj lilets
mtormaUon may by obtained.
sepSOeod Irn

And all parts ot the

ON

and the

EAT SAVING TO CON9lJlfIEKM!
enquire how to got up clubs. Our answer
lor price lis
ami a club form will accompany
it with lull directions,—making a large
saving to
consumeis and remunerative to club
organizers.
OR

MA

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY FORMERLY

6 bottles for $6.(0. Delivered to

GETTING UB CLUBS.

two and one-half story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot the city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly
finished,
ana in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a turnace, and supplied with an abundance of hard and soft water.
The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it, a large
part ot the price may remain lor a term of years ou
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKR1S,
Calioori Block, next East of City Hall,
ap!9dtt

Detroit, Chicago,

testimony of all who have

Dr. .Tno. B. Fllis.

Stupeuduous revelations and startling disclusutes. I he
subject laid hare and its hitieousness exposed to universal execration.
Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
tor circulars and terms. U. S. P iijjtu
to.,N.Y.,
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.
oc3 4w

near
g is

Brick House fur Sale.

3 Stables, Sheds, &c„

REDUCED

VOTAKIES, by

Parties

ara

For plans and further particulars, call on or address GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax, N. S., or
Mc«sr». GERBI8D & WILSON,
No. II Court St., Boston, IVIaaa.,
Who will send plans and descriptions in full upon
receiving the address.
seplStf

Helhbold’s Highly Concentra-

FREE LOVE.

and ITS

ifjjT

capacity

FARE

AGENTS WANTED FOR

is, semi

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodbird’s Corner, Westbrook. It counWfch■
^''TLaLAfcli- tains 12 good-sized roojros, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a tins vegetable garden, the vegetable® to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecaas, and aflojding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A gTove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

or receive at the same time.
Store House “No. 2” is
also arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter
upon three floors, and has a caoacity of 71,400
square feec. Store House “No. 3” has a double root,
and is designed tor the storage ot fine and valuable
ot 33,400 square feet. The
merchandise,
total capacity ot all the Store Houses is 304,714
square leet. There is a fine OOce and Ewe. ling
lor the wharfinger, which comhiands full views ot
the entire property, which is 430 teet long with a
street front of 90 teet. and a water tront ot 109
feet, making the whole to contain about 43,320
square teet. The whart is 11G leet, long (trom a solid
granite sea wall which extends the entire tront ot
the property) and is 40 leet wide. The solid granite
extends back trom. the water from 30 to 50 teet.
The whart is made ot the best oi spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good for ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor grant tor the extension of this Whan 70 teet. thus making a whart
of 191 feet, if needed. At the end ot the wharf (116
teet) there is eight fathoms ot water, and at the end
of the extension there would be eleven fathoms.
The ‘‘Great Eastern” Jry at this whart when on
her first visit to this side ot the Atlantic.
The
Prince ot Wales entered the harbor in a man-of-war
with four frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of

Houses,

ptR YEAR and expenses guaranteed to
all ambitious men and women selling
our woild renowned pattnt
Silver Mould Wire
Clothes Lines. For till! particulars address the Girard Wire Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

<BOnnn
IPelUUu

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

WHARFS9

all paytag good rental, besides unoccupied
ground
capacity lor 4 to 500.000 teet of lumber and shingles,
or for the erection of coal houses, which are much
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and
everything complete tor immediate use.
The title comes direct from the British Government, and dates A. D. 1785, and there have been but
3 transfers. The Government occupies the
property
south, and there will be do obstructions, and makes
this the first whart on the larbard as you enter the
harbor, thus commanding lull 'Jew of every vessel

I will send the receipt by which l was
cured ot Catarrh and
Dearness tree.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leggett, Hoboken, N. J.

P*p5d4 w

cistern, conveniently arranged tor two
Terms liberal.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Next cast ol City Hall.
sepl4d3w*

as

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next Ike Preble Drau,
ha can he oonsnlted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflioted, at
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the

jy26tn,tli,sa,9mos

.lamilier.

100.000 SQUABE FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly for the storage
ot salt, capacity of £S,9MO square feet. aLd is arranged so teams can drive into the building to unload

'I'Iiopa

/CONTRACTORS and Corporations in want of
Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe: tbe largest and best assortment ever offered in this <’0tiutry.
For sale by JAMEt *-DMO>D& CO.,
at Wbari 388 to 412 KederaLSD-ce*., dostou.
Proprietors of «<**.•-— p«rr-Bnck \Vork<s.
Importers and Dealers in Virc-Clay Goode*.

ser21ecd2tn*

two storied bouse
Franklin st,
the Park, contains fourteen finished rooms,
ANEW,
and brick

to

3 Dwelling

inches to 24 inches inside dianeter.

2

For Drains and Sewers.

Good Two Story House lor Sale..

tingot tbe best Wharf and five *fA No. 1”
Store lloaiieson the Ailnmie Coaat, all in
thorough repair, best ot material being used in their
construction. The largest store-house has a capac-

ity equal

Double Glazed,or Glass-Coated.
Sizes,

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

aug24 3fm

VITRIFIED CLAY FIRE,

THE

consi

valuable gilt ol chemistry for tbe removal ol the
consequences.

#».,

Me.___

valuable lot ot land cn the easterly corner
ot Federal and Pearl sts. trontiug the Park, and
extending on Federal street about ninety tcer.
For further particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine st.
sep‘2ld3w

coming in or leaving, as they all have to pass by the
office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any
part of it leased.

regret tbe existence ot tbe above dis-

symptoms,

Street, Halifax,

!

now

or
no poison.
me it.
One sent by mail tor $1.
MAGIC COMB C O
Springfield,
anglCCm

QJ1

SALE!

FOK

well-known property formerly of Win. B.
THE
Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower IVafler
known
JN.

tllA wnarf.

the Insane Asylums,

months,

STORE
HOUSES,
FOR SALE OR TO BE LET.

the Eyes, with Temporal Suflusien and Loss ot

Sight, Want

Real Estate Agent, Portland.

-AND-

the Face, Pain In the Back, Heaviness of

*epl7t

3m

A DAY—Business entirely new and honoraiP-LVy bie. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circular a tree. Andress J. C. RaND &
CO., Biddtiord,

For Sale!
a House, Stable and Store.
A
lor tra !e.
Enquire ot Daniel
Freeport Corner, or ViM. H. .lEhEIj,

on

the Eyelids, Frequently Blact Spots Flying sefore

can

Address
Mass

FREEPORT,
IN first
rate place
at

WHARF PROPERTY

PallidJCountenance and Erup-

Dryness of the

Louis, Mo.

or

The Magic Comb'e'ST.L'a0;;
brown. It Contains
permanent black

a

Anyone

App y to
WM. H. JERRIS.Rcal Estate Agent,
scp22d3w*_Next east of City Hull.

JwffA

Dimness ol

Vision, Langour, Universal Lsssiiude ot the

Mass.,

low.

sold

Curtis,
ex

St.

or

wante»-<*225 a month)—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
Boston,
St.

Good B»<ck House for Sale,
tho-oopj'y built brick bouse No 12 Middle
THE
st, east o- India st, contains ten nicely finished
roosuH.
tips throughout, cemented cellar; will be

thr<* or lour vessels per m»»th of from
three to Are hundred toas rapacity to
imd Stone for New Orleans. Highest
^SfioBviates of freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply V
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWEuL, WEBSTER <& CO.,
Or,
Vmal haven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

ease

bargain.

■

Street, Portland,
Agents lor Mai*e»

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next

ol

Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadlul Horror of Death,

} Trustefc.
1
] ruslecg*

gether with its present
earnings warrant us in

2 Elm

au29eod&\v3w_General

to Ex-

Breathing, General 'Weakness, Horror

and

and largely remunerative employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
It is something
money in this than anything else.
combination
entirely new, being an unprecedented
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to
B. A. McKENNEY Sc CO.,

BlMBOLD’a ExTBAffit—lo» vrEakness
excesses or early Indiscretion, attended

ith

superb

“nsr«hsi|is

Billing from
w

WAITKD I

worW-renowaed-_wnrk- of art.
Ensravius ®l
Household
Washington » T’he best paper and tbe grandest
engraving in Anmrica. Agents report “making $17
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than books, and profits
greater.” nadiesor gentlemen desiring immediate

That

Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,,
Louis, Mo.
sep17 f3m

Pleasant

WE,

•

With which is Gl^n Awny

heart bleeds iu anxiety, and fancies the gra’ e but

"

-M^djl

WANTED—

s notice to creditors
haring been appointed by the Judge ot Probate for the County of Cumberland, to receive
and examine the claims of the creditors ol David D.
Scribner, late 01 Otisfiehl, in said County, deceased,
whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice
that six months commencing the seventh day of
June, A. D. 1870, have been allowed to saidc editors
to bring in and prove their claims, and that we wiP
attend the service assigned us, at the dwilling-b<p,s,e
ot J. W. Knights, in utisfield, and on me laa** feat*
unlays of heptember, Oct'**'®* aiJd -November, Irom
one o’clock to five **♦ **■•.
Dated this ittth day ot August, a. D. l»n).
JOHNSON W. KNioHT.
jqniJHAN WARDWELL, Jh.

Ward Bucher's Paper,

Henry

The beautiful and wonderful period in which body
and

jl

AGENTS, ($20 per day) to sell
tbe celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the “lock
slitch*' (alike on both sides) and is fully licensed,
The best and cheapest family dewing Machine in the
marker, Address. JOHNSON. CLARK & CO.,

commissioner

In every town in the State ot Maine lor

prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged.

are

*

AGENTS

Alas! increase of appetite has

Drag and Chemical Warehouse,

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

ana

A

female, the approach of the

a

looked for with anxiety,

THE

Quantity still ofiered

and richest portion

FEW more Good Agents to sell llie most popular book in Maine. One agent reports an averot
20 copies per dav. Address,
age
H. A. McKENNEY &WCO.,
2 Elm sr., Portland, Me.
Bedl5eod&w3w

Address H. T. HELMBOLD,

& Minnesota R. R.'Co.
Limited

OF NEW YORK.
One ot the oldest, most reliable and best dividendpaying companies in tbe country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager tor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW’, Special Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jylSdtt

themselves.

1 f the

Solicitors

Knickerbocker Lite Insurance Co.,

ing scenes of the city, the powers of the body, too
enfeebled to give zest to healfhfhl and

Isurance

a

our

and unequalled terms lor New Books just
issued lor tbe tall and winter campaign. Our works
are first-class.
Sell rapidly and give satisfaction,
One agent reports t>0 copies sold in ono day. E. IS,
Treat & Co. Pub., 651 Broadway. N.Y,
sep!7Hw

Ottered at a great1 bargain; 1h
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-live acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voting t rees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
thte larm offers inducements such as tew others can
offer to any one desiring a faim either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars ioquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wtf
Saccarappa, M

FOB THE

moved from ordinary diversions of the ever-chang-

BurlingtonCedar Rapid*
A

Life

Re-

the worst movements.

of

one

experienced agent and all seeking steady
EVERY
pacing buduess, to send tor
illustrated cir-

Farm lor Sale.

Consumption U talked of, and perhaps

country.

ral

jc30dtf

WANTED.

the youth is removed horn school and sent into the

much

is

de-

desires to

Wanted

Alotot land, about, 15000 square feet, coiner of
old Franklin and Fore street.
77 Shares Capo Elizabeth Wharf and Marine Railway Stock.
5 Shares Maine Central Railroad Stock.
■k Shares Portland Company Stock.
Apply to Miss L. C. BAKER, Executrix,
52 Pleasant Street, or
sc\?27
JAMES H. BAKER.

a

nervous

sufferers the sure means
ot relief.
Address enclosing a stanp, MRS. M,
MERKITT, P. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the
prescription will be sent free by return mail.
sepi7 4wf

cular

SUMMER

writs.

■

PORTLAND I ROCHESTER RJ

OAH B* KllYVD AT HI*

KUnr ZT-mmy VhtnNUidiUxB

has been cured

LADY who

great
A bility alter many years olotmisery,
make known to all lei'ow

two
wooden House No. 52 Pleasant
street. House in good renair, convenient and pleasant; plenty yard a»d garden room.

Gentleman and
a tew single
applied lor soon, at No. 55

Fianklin St.

some

depressing influence is checking the development ot
the body.

a

GENTEEL
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and
be had il

gentlemen may

evident to the observer that

becomes

soon

ted

Mortgage Bomb,

three storied Brick House No. 37
This property is offered at
THEstreet.
storied
Also the

Boarders Wanted.

mental efiort, show its baueiul influence.

to

sepl7tlw

sep5deod&wti

88 Middle Street, or
REEVES, 36 Free Street.

accommodations for

plication

A beautiful Octavo, folly illustrated.
Contains a
of the sights, secrets and sensations ot the great city; Its nigh and
low liie. from ’be Queen iu Buckingham Palace to
the Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from tin Vagabond i« Princely Robes to the Condemned Criminal
Circulars and sample pagts sent tree.
iu "Newgate.
Address BELKNAP & BLISS, Bart fold, Conn.

graphic and truthful statement

as

SMALL Tenement and room suitable for a Dress
Mvker’s Shop; need not be connected.
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, Att’y at Law,

sep8_Mrs. A. D.

ugtre

OH, PHASES OF JLONDON LIFE.
By Do J. Ktrwan, the wdl-knoun Journalist.

best farms in the town of Pliipssituated on
irom Bath. The

the

Kent and Personal Estate of Chas.
Baker deceased, for Sale.

eye and emaciated form, and the impossibility of ap-

patient,

First

FOR BUSINESSMEN.
The best subscription book out. Address,
0. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
I7se14w
A gents Wanted tor

lor

A

eases

7 Per Cent. Gold

of

Wanted 1

Whilst

A Choice and Undoubted Sccnritv!

CUA MB E RL AIN’S LA IV BOOK

»'I‘/La

engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d&wly

canvass

Low sullen sounds tlieir

Druggists.

TO SELL

very
the “Lee Farm,”
ONEburg, known
the Kennebec river about fivo miles

our

"With

all

lamily^should

Agents Wanted

mid farm contains about three hunored acres, ot
which there is a splendid wood Jot ot about two hundred acres of Ship Timber and other kinds of Timber; thirty acres in the held and seventy acres in
the pasture. There is a two story brick House on
the farm and barn and out-bui'dmgs.
This is a rare chance tor sbip-buiiders.
For further particulars please call at
S. H. COLESWOKTHY’S,
92 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, or at
S. H. COLESWORTHY’S, Jr.,
512 Washington Street, Bath, Maine.

in every Town in Maine to
AN Agent
popular subscription works and

■

Bold

Boys!

Farm lor Sale!

WANTED.

Should

p*3S£.ffS£E;by

st.

juu20d&w3m

ulate.

“Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the ghwt-~
J'p- fl“OM
New

at

LADY in every Town in the

WANTED.—A

qui'e destitute—neither

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name “Pxbuyiah

Apgly

Slate ot Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “Woman and her Thirty Venra
Pilgrimage.” A book ot great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

appears.

a

Singer Sewing Machine; mus
business thoroughly.
[Steady

Permanent Boarders

ample witness

Oct 1-S-W

lun a

obtain genteel accommodations at reasonar
prices, at No, 55 Franklin at.
sepHtt

ble

ly followed by these direful

HOYT, FOGG

&ug2tt

This lot is 3i) leet
and cold water pipes throughout.
trout and ruus back some 14*4 feet, giving ample
room for a clothes yard and garden, in which are a
number of Pear trees ol different varieties together
with currant and raspberry bushes. Tnis is one ot
the pleasantest localities on the street and if not
dispt s*d ot at private sale, will he offered at public
sale Thursday, Oct. 27, at 3 p m.
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, AdutT.
«?p28tt
Portland, Sept £r, 1870.

HARRISON & CO.

sep15dtf173 Fore

about twenty years of age.

A1

*

more eflieatious remedy can be |lonnd, in lact,
these Tablets are a Specific and should be promptly
given tor this painlul suffering of our litilo ones.
In all cases where tlieKimle's do not perform their
functions properly th -y should bo freely lakeD.whcu
healthy action will surely follow. They are invaluable as a preventive ot all diseases ol a Contagious
be without them.
nature, and no
Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Price Sis cents
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ol the price, by
JOHN Q. KEIA.OGU, 31 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
0C3 4w
tortbclT.S. Sold by all Druggisls.

BY

delivered at

belore

ever

Children

no

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate
virtue of a license from the Julge ot Probate
lor the County oi Cumberland, I shall offer ac
private or public sale, ihe three Btory Brick
House 431 State street, being the southerly half,
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight;
said-house is heated by steam, aijd has gas, with hot

GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S.

pttients;
/

be

preparation

For Worms Iu

Drawing.

Home School tor

t

Wanted.
LADY to

Bl-omingdale Asylum, this sad result occured to two

Jiindiny

llie Human race, tliau any
ottered 10 the public.

Miss S. S. Nasou, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

City Brewery,

JOHN

A understand the
In the Yourg and Rising Generation employment
given.

the

In nil

the Forest

sep27dlm

Power, Fs-ulty,

without releram.-es,

m

con-

ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
and better adapted tor diseases of
medicinal
highly
tain other

Piano-Forte Instruction.

WANTED,

Apply at No. 206 Fore Street. To
tbe Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street.

These sym‘om8-

English Bibles!

besides Ibe great remedial agent Carbolic Acid

IOPMHAM, MAINE.
T7MSQUIKE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No 92
Jjj Midd'e st, Portland, or address the Principals,
sep23dttSANBORN & L1NSLEY.

Ten Thonaand Bu.hrl..

BIBLDS l

Willi and

A Good

given. Apply to
GOUGH & HOWARD,
4J Free Street Block, Portland, Mo.

oc3-lw

hurried Transit*11 fro™

LARGE IN

Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets,

for

of Manner,

HAVE .TEST RECEIVED A
WEVOICE
OF

Christmas Term

InMtractor
begins Sept 12.

Book-keepers, Clerks, Salesmen,
SITUATIONS
Saleswomen, Seamstresses, Machine Girls,Shop
Girls. Best of references

waiting for its victim.

The New York Times says that the Demo
cratic ring in that city are putting extra mei
on the city pay-roll preparatory to electionthat is, hiring them for political work—anc
that, within a few weeks over 1,300 roughs
and repeaters have been put under public pa;
in the various departments of the city gov
eminent. We give the charge of the Times it
Its own words:
In the offices of the Boards of Aldermet
and Assistant Aldermen there are now em
ployed nearly seventy-five persons, the great
est number of whom draw salaries
varyinc
from $1,200 to $5,000 per year.
They are
nicknamed clerks, but more than one-half o

at 44

m

Her. Daniel F. Smith, A* Ml., Recloi;
Min Maiy F. Holmes, Aunlanl;
Her. N. XV, Taylor Root, A. M.,

Wanted Immediately,

they

half past two p.
P. O. Box 2059.

No. 45 Danfortli St„ Portland.

rpwo good Custom Vest Makers.
J Two good Custom Paut Makers,
Six good Custom Coat Makers.

MANHOOD

diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery ol Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become om ot the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its applicucion to diseases oi the Human Race, and its great curative qualities in all atfictions of the Chat, Lanya and Stomach.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

sep21dtf

permit-

unlading remedy lor all Bronchial Difficulties,
Houghs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asiliiua, Diptheria, Dryness ot the Throat or Wind pipe and all Catarrhal
An

RAILROAPg.

.1. B. HUGHES,

DU.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

SCHOOL FOR BO YS,

BY

resigu. When a clerk receives this sort
of intimation he knows he may as well do
what he is told without delay, as it is an easy
way of letting him down softly, and saving
him the disgrace of being turned out. In this
case, the young gentlemen were living a little
beyond their means—in fact, were always behind in their financial arrangements, and in
their impecunious condition put their heads
together to levy toll from some ofthe Shylocks
w ho do business on the ten-per-cent.-a month
plan. Their mode ot operations seemed to be
to write a letter to such person as they knew
to be doing business with the clerks of the departments in this wav, aud say to such that

them can

Box, J74*.
rortlaml, Maine.

one p. m. to
or In writing

MEDICAL.

WELL’S

J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds.

trom

spplOdlm

as

PROTESTANT GIRL to do general housework
se*83dtt
Apply at 65 State street.

ted to

at the coal bin or wood

T. O.

business,

a competent double entry Book-keeper of five
as Bookyears’ business experience, a siUiation
keeper, assistant B( ok-keerper, or Clerk in a wholeAddress J. F. P., Portland, Me.
sale house.

Ilow Two Treasury Clerks Tried to
Raise the Wind and What Came of it—
A few (lays since, two clerks, employed in one

ging

means

Wanted.

Your loss is his eternal gun.

•

Apply

State street,

Wanted.

Oh, friend of mine! believe and praj,
Kind is the hand that holds the rod,
Our sorrows pave a glorious way,
That winds toward the house ot G >d.
Bear up beueath the cross of pain,

were

“PROPRIETOR,”

oc3*3t

Esq.

business plying $20

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

?

JULES CB. L. MQJiAZAlNT'
FROMFARIS,
Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.

St. John, N. B.
Reiertnces: Gen.

PARTNER WANTED

We hall'forget that God is just,
When, choosing from our ^household baud,
He takes the dearest aud the best,
To make more bright His chosen land;
We hall forget, He chastens most;
The dearest qfhis earthly host.

Treasury

the Portland and Roches-

on

HITCHINGS & CO.,
Office No. 42 Market St., Poitland.

Apply

found Eternal day.

of the bureaus of llie

work

to

May-

F.

Died in Bangor, Aug. 20th 1869, Lymai
*
hurry formerly qf Windham, aged IS years,

Has

Wanted I

Laborers

To One tiereared.
BY

EDUCATIONAL..

WANTED

^}vj\

A carda n's interest in
Schooner, at om new.

a

Center-board

For particulars call on
L. TAYLOR,
HU Commercial at.

poitland, Sept

lit, WTO.

t(

